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President's Page 
Vietnam: a new vision 
How a liberal arts education can build a 
bridge between New London and Vietnam 
F
or most Americans, the word 
Vietnam i a Ror chach te t of 
age and attitude. Beyond the 
once ubiquitous images of de truc­
tion, Vietnam is emerging today a a 
vibrant and hopeful young nation. 
La t spring we sent our first Study 
Away Teach Away (SATA) group to 
Vietnam. I hope you will enjoy, as I 
did, reading about their life-changing 
experiences, beginning on page 22. 
ince 1994, 169 student and 20 
faculty members have 
Liberal arts education foster the 
questioning of received truth. SAT 's 
combination of education and travel 
expands the power of the learning 
environment to engage people who 
may seem very different. The com­
munity of cholar merges with the 
community of under tanding to help 
individuals envi ion a common 
future acros apparently ma ive bar­
rier . 
Like most colleges, Connecticut 
College has lived for much of its his-
tory at arm' length participated in SATAs 





Vietnam; thls year, 
groups will go to the 
zech Republic, 
Greece, and Mexico. 
In the ame time, the 
The community of 
scholars merges with 
the community of 
understanding to 
help individuals 
from the problems of its 
urban neighbors, just a 
We terner have enjoyed 
immense ea e relative to 
mo t of the world. ow 
we must forge a new 
en e of global commu­
nity. 
ollege community, 
and I p r onally, have 
engaged deeply in the 





We, who are privi­
leged in o many way , 
mu t learn to hear with 
our intellects as well a 
with our hearts when 
much of the world's peo-
ew London. 
These two areas, different a they 
may seem, are clo ely related. Both 
ew London and Vietnam represent 
the challenges that today's tudents­
and tomorrow's leaders-will face. 
People experience problems locally­
even problems with global ignifi­
cance. More than ever, thi genera­
tion mu t find new ways to connect 
globally and to solve local problems. 
Around the world, democracy and 
the market economy are ascendant. 
But so, too, are new and urgent chal­
lenges. robust liberal art education 
can provide the mean to meet the e 
challenges, by integrating academic 
disciplines with real-Life experiences 
in ew London, Hanoi and el ewhere 
around the world. 
ple say, "We suffer." 
Regardle of your faith, the ew 
Te tament tory of the Good 
amaritan re onate , and even more 
so, the que tion that the parable was 
framed to an wer: Who is my neigh­
bor? We are all neighbors on this 
shrinking planet. Vietnam i ew 
London. ew London is Vietnam. 
And, I believe, Liberal arts education 
will buiJd the bridge between them. 
Claire L. Ga11din11i '66 
Pre ident of the allege 
Word for Word Letters to the Editor 
Reactions, flashbacks 
Are cheerleaders a 
controversial topic? 
At fir t I thought it was a joke, but a ec­
ond look at the jubiJantly perky uni­
form-clad, pompom-wielding, all­
female Conn olJege cheerleaders in 
the pring issue of 01111ectirnt allege 
Magazine convinced me that this unex­
pected image wa depre ingly eriou . I
wa at onn when Title IX wa pa ed 
in 1972, but even in the benighted pre­
Title IX years we would not have 
dreamed of donning uniforms and 
haking pompom to cheer on "the 
boys." What 1 can imagine from that era 
is cheerleader in drag exploiting the 
weet idiocy of the whole cheerleading 
phenomenon. That one picture made 
me ashamed, for the first time in my 
life, of being a Conn graduate. 
Flashbacks 
Susan Krebs '73 
York, Penn. 
Thank You for the pring Co1111ectic11t 
College Magazine "Flashbacks" on pro­
fessors and presidents. These were truly 
extraordinary people who gave much to 
us, the tudent . Though I only had two 
years at Conn, it struck me how deeply 
they had influenced my life. 
Polly Slade '55 
Stow, Ma s. 
Kudos on Connecticut ollege 
Magazine in general, and on the alumni 
"Flashbacks" article (Spring 1999) in 
particular! I cannot think of a more 
appropriate way to honor the quality 
faculty member who have had such a 
profound impact on the lives of so 
many. I encourage you to continue or 
repeat this feature. There are many fac­
ulty member , past and present, who 
deserve simiJar recognjtion and praise. 
H. Peter Young '84
Washington, D.C. 
I was delighted to read Anton Malko's 
memory of Gerda Taranow, one of my 
favorite teachers at Connecticut. My 
I cherish the memory of 
Lester Reiss, pausing in 
the middle of a discus-
sion of James Blish's 
"Cities in Flight,"over­
come with enthusiasm 
for the work and the 
ideas it contained. 
"There's great stuff in 
here!" he shouted. 
first day as a freshman in her class, he 
launched into a recitation from memory 
of the prologue to The Canterbury Tales 
that bowled me over - the language, 
the work itself, and her obvious love for 
it were instantly contagious. My less 
than stellar showing in Spanish that 
semester is probably accounted for by 
the fact every time I went to the lan­
guage labs thereafter, I dialed up The 
Ca11terb11ry Tale rather than the ALM
panish dialogues I was there to recite. 
Each time we focu ed on a new work, 
whether in that freshman survey course, 
or in later drama courses, Professor 
Taranow's love and enthu iasm made it 
impossible to coast through uninvolved. 
You might not love a poem or a play as 
he did, but by God, you could not be 
neutral, and she taught me that it was 
as honorable to dislike a work on its 
merits as to praise it. She was the 
antithesis of academic detachment, but 
with a mind as incisive as it was enthu­
siastic. Even on the dreariest of days I 
looked forward to her classes. 
I cannot mention teachers who 
were invaluable to this writer's growth 
without a word for Lester Reiss, of the 
philosophy department. In my senior 
year I took an elective, Speculative 
Fiction and Fanta y, a high-volume 
blast of a class that examined the 
sacred, the secular and the profane in 
Science Fiction and Fantasy, my pre­
ferred leisure time reading. I cheri h the 
memory of Lester Reiss, pausing in the 
middle of a djscussion of James Blish's 
"Cities in Flight,"overcome with enthu­
sia m for the work and the ideas it con­
tained. "There's great stuff in here!" he 
houted. All the e years later, and a 
writer of science fiction and fantasy 
my elf, the best hope I have for my 
books is that there is Great Stuff in 
them, too. Thanks, Lester. 
Madeleine Robins '75
ew York, .Y. 
I loved "Fla hback ; AJumni Authors 
Remember Their Favorite Professor ." 
Warren Cohen's reminiscences of 
William Frasure reminded me of the 
fear ome and wonderful Miss Dilley 
who was head of the government 
department when I was a government 
major at Connecticut, graduating in 
1949. Though sadly I do not remember 
incidents in das that I can relate, I do 
know that Miss Dilley felt squishy con­
servatism was infinitely worse than the 
squishy liberalism that bothered 
William Frasure. I wish Dr. Frasure and 
Dr. DUiey could have been in the gov­
ernment department at the same time! I 
remember cutting her 10:20 class in 
ovember 1948, either becau e the 
Truman-Dewey election had not yet 
been decided or because I had been up 
all night listening to the returns. When 
I came to class the next time, afraid of 
what Miss Dilley would say to me, she 
nodded, and I knew I was forgiven, l 
hope you will hear from others about 
this wonderful teacher. I think you will. 
Barbara ffimmell 
Springer '49 
ew York, Y 
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Favorite Teachers 
The article on favorite teacher remind­
ed me of my favorite, Ruby Turner 
Morri , who arrived in the fall of 1952 
to chair the Economics Department. I 
had cho en Connecticut ollege 
because Admissions Dean Cobbledick 
seemed very much of the current world 
when admission officers at other col­
leges had seemed cobweb-laden. Dr. 
Morris took that currency to a new level. 
ln Dr. Morris' cla e , my Economic 
major cour ework included vi its to peo­
ple at the arpenter's Union, Electric 
Boat and the ew London political 
scene. One cla s met with public offi­
cials at Dr. Morris' home. My memory of 
a painting there - depicting rows of 
students with clo ed eyes in a clas room 
- ha influenced my college teaching.
Clo ed eyes can m an paying attention
by removing other distractions. Dr.
Morris also invited us to wim at a near­
by pond, thereby giving u an environ­
ment different from home or cla room.
During the comprehensive exam that
determined whether or not we would
graduate, faculty from the Economics
department were available in a nearby
classroom to feed us toast and coffee
and other food to help relax the ten-
ion.
As a college faculty member, I drew 
upon my students' experiences by 
bringing real-world persons into the 
classroom and ending tudent to 
work in real-world organizations. l tried 
to in p.ire students a Dr. Morris 
inspired me. The wide variety of experi­
ences he organized enhanced our book 
learning and gave us relevant exp ri­
ence to draw on in our classes. 
Patricia Mottram 
Ander on '53 
Madison, 01111. 
CONNECTICUT 
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Presidents Emeriti Charles Shain and Oakes Ames and College President Claire L. Gaudiani '66 
gather in an unusual group shot at the party to honor retiring special collections librarian Brian 
Rogers on May 14. (See page 80.) 
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Bill Bassett.·now a seni_or, helps a third grader wih his homework. 
Boosting the Mastery scores in May. "Thi i one of tho e program of which I can ay: Ah, it makes en e. Thi 
i why I came to onnecticut ollege," 
Students make a difference in local school 
CO ECTI UT OLLE E TUDE 
in a work/ tudy program at Edgerton 
Elementary chool in ew London are 
being credited with helping to rai e the 
onnecticut Ma tery Te t core of the 
chool' third grad r . 
Linda Hall- malley '7 , Edgerton' 
ba ic kill teacher, noted "Mo t kid are 
howing real impro ement o er a ix-to-
18-month period." Level of excell nc 
in reading among third grader went 
from 37 percent to 45 percent b tween
1997 and 1998. Whereas ju t 7 percent
were reading at a level of profici ncy in 
1997, 10 percent were recorded at that
le el in 1998. In writing, excellency lev­
el grew from 7 to 12 perc nt. E en in
math, which require reading kill , tu­
dent went from a O percent rating in 
excelJency to 49 percent; proficiency lev­
el ro e from 22 p rcent to 27 p rcent. 
Bill Ba tt '00, a econdary educa­
tion major and member of the champi­
on hip ba ketball team, igned up for 
the program hoping it would be an 
improvement o er tuffing box in the 
po t office, one of hi previou 
work/ tudy job . 
During the fir t year at Edgerton, he 
worked with econd-grade tudent and 
followed them right into third grade. 
"Thi ha be n one of the most worth­
while job I've ever had," he aid a the 
chool year came to a clo e. "I could see 
that I really made a diff rence." 
He and everal doz n tudent 
have b en part of the merican Read 
hallenge ( R ) program. The program 
wa et up by the ffice of Volunteer 
for ommunity er ice ( ) in 1997 
to meet President linton's challenge to 
college and universitie to join force 
with local elementary chool . The goal 
i for all children to read at grade le el 
by the end of third grade. 
The fir t year, 1997-98, ent 14 
tud nt to Edgerton; the following year 
26 tudent were igned up. They work 
in ide and out ide the cla room, in 
large group and mall, and they work 
one-on-one, helping children improve 
their reading kill . 
"They were extra hand , extra eye , 
extra knowl dge," aid Patricia 
Edward , a fir t-grad teach r at 
Edgerton, a ati fied mile on her face. 
The students bonded with their tutor , 
he aid. "I had two or three tudents 
who could ay, ' ow I get it. '" 
It wa a two-way treet. "You could 
tell by the tutor ' fac ," he added, 
"that they were happy to be here." 
raceli irmay cried. The graduating 
enior found th exp ri nc bitter weet, 
ha ing had to leave Edgerton to tart 
her working life after ommen ement 
he aid. 
Ba tt's own bittersweet exp rien·ce 
with the program happened when one of 
hi tud nts, who came to bilingual 
Edgerton with no Engli h skill , had 
learned to read and write English o well 
that he wa tran ferred to an all-Engli h ele­
mentary hool. 
Linda Hall- malley noted improvement 
even among the tutors. he found them 
very committed to the program. "Th y
took their r ponsibilities so seriou ly that 
the teach rs began to think of them as col­
leagu ." 
The childr n ar n't the only ones doing 
the learning. 
tutors use the experience a an 
opportunity to weigh their future cour e­
work and career . 
"It is my impr ion that tudents who 
have participated in the (program) enter 
their tud nt teaching with a better n of 
a teach r' challeng in urban chool than 
do our tudents who have not had uch 
experien e," said Elaine Lift ore, a vi it­
ing instructor in education at the olleg . 
Ba ett will be tudent teaching at I 
harter School in ew London thi fall, but 
he' already igned up for second em ter 
at Edgerton. 
The next tep i to get the children' par­
ents involved. "The kid would kyrocket," 
predicted Bassett. 
To that end, 0 director Tracee Rei er 
has been working with the ommunity 
Foundation of utheastem Connecticut on 
establi hing a family Literacy component. 
E TI UT LL E E 1agaz/11e • 
New solar timepiece 
merges art and science 
Sculpture 1s shadow tr.aces the 
history of Connecticut College 
0 Y UMMER MORNI G 
isitor tand on the pink-and-grey tile 
of the newly con tructed second floor 
in Harri known as the village square. 
The convex back of the elevator haft 
loom large under the kylight, its dark­
blue tile fading kyward into blue and 
green and then grey and white. top 
the haft is perched a tainle - teel 
culpture of vertical and horizontal 
ring that bring to mind a heavenly 
body. 
Here in the " ircle of Day ," dedi­
cated during Reunion 1999, the un is 
literally potlighting the college's histo­
ry. Shadow ca t by the sculpture reach 
for one of nine m tat plaque engraved 
with the date of ome of the college' 
milestone : lumnae sociation 
form d, Dedication of the onnecticut 
Arboretum, onnecticut 
ollege goe co-ed. The 
plaque are set into larg r, 
jacaranda-colored tile on the 
floor. 
It is June 16, and 
a tronomer Le lie Brown, 
as istant profe or of phy ic , 
is here, camera at the ready a 
the time approache 10 a.m., 
and the shadow are clo ing in 
on the tile engraved "10 am, 
June 1 , 1919, Fir t 
ommencement." 
It was Brown who created a com­
puter program to predict where the un 
would ca t its hadow at any given time 
of any given day. culptor David 
malley, Henry B. Plant Profe or of rt, 
wa enli ted by enior de igner Craig 
aunder of the Hartford architectural 
firm DuBose A ociates to develop a 
timepiece for the village quare, a com­
munal area de igned to profit by the 
warmth and light provided by the un. 
aunder had been working with a gift 
from the la of 1996, which had pro­
po ed a clock for the econd-floor 
0 11m111er1999 
pace. "We wanted to do 
omething more intere ting 
than a plain, old clock," aid 
aunders. Enter culptor 
malley, who e sundial 
grace the north end of the 
college green. Hi new 
culpture, " olar 
Timepiece," wa the re ult. 
He had planned on 
using a wait-and- ee method 
to determine where the un' 
hadow wa ca t on a given 
day. But with only a 40 per­
cent chance of having un­
hin , he relied instead on 
Brown' knowledge of spher­
i al trigonometry. 
"We took the known co­
ordinant of the un and 
tran lated them 
into the height of the un 
and its po ition around the 
horizon throughout the 
year," he aid. But fir t he 
had to et the meridian line. 
he noted that campu 
building are oriented to 
magnetic north, but that 
"the un do n't care about 
magnetic north." Brown cal­
culated the symmetry for the 
un' motion in the ky and 
the shadow on the floor. "We looked 
for where the hadow were horte t, at 
noon, and after everal days we had the 
defining line for true north, which i 14 
degree off magnetic north," she aid. 
"What i intere ting to me i that we 
were u ing nature, which has a whole 
different et of rule than what builders 
have." At 10 o'clock he had her photo 
a the hadow rings passed lowly over 
the Fir t ommencement plaque. 
s Brown worked out co-ordinant , 
malley called on Andrea Wollensak, 
a sociate profe or of tudio art, to han­
dle the typographic component and to 
David Smalley, Henry B. Plant Professor of 
Art, collaborated with astronomer Leslie 
Brown and graphic designer Andrea 
Wollensak to create a one-of-a-kind solar 
timepiece for the "Village Square" of the 
renovated Plex. 
figure out how the plaque hould be 
placed. It wa he who placed them so 
that the iewer's hadow isn't covering 
the culpture's hadow ring : They are 
all readable by facing outh. 
The font he cho e for the engrav­
ing i ill an bold. The magne ium­
plated, 7 3/4-inch round plaque are 
hand- tched by a Mas achu etts com­
pany from digital artwork provided by 
Wo!Jensak. 
aunder , the project archit ct, aid 
the olar calendar pro ides "an element 
of movement interacting with pace. It 
made the space come ali e." 
malley thinks the u e of a olar 
de ice to commemorate anniver arie i 
rare if not unique. 
"I don't know of any other u e of a 
un marker like thi ," he aid. 
Brazil to Japan: tracing a 
transnational phenomenon 
Students switch from salsa to sushi 
El HT TUDE A D TWO PR F -
or went to Japan o er pring break to 
look for Brazilian . They might ha e 
gone to Brazil, but the kind of Brazilian 
they were looking for aren't ther ; 
they're Ii ing in Japan. 
That' the kind of iron the group 
tudied when they went to izumi to 
re earch the ikkei, Japan 
Brazilian who, when living in Brazil, 
are not con idered Brazilian, but while 
Ii ing in Japan, are not con idered 
Japane e either. The 400-1 el cour e 
in which the tud nt were enroll d 
wa called "Tran national 
Brazil/Multicultural Japan." 
ccording to Jeffr y L r, a o iate 
profe or of hi tory and a p iali t in 
Brazilian hi tory, "The ikkei r alize 
their greate t nationali tic a piration 
{in Japan). For the fir t time th y are 
Brazilian." 
The group traveled to Oizumi, a 
mall factory town, where ikkei make 
up more than 10 p r ent of the town' 
population. 
"That i the high t (minority) pop­
ulation in Japan," aid the other prof -
or on the trip, Timothy Vance, 
Elizab th . Kruidenier '48 Profe or of 
Japane e tudie and a pe iali t in 
phonology and Japane e lingui tic . 
Vance' experience in Japan ref! ct 
th e ence of the re earch: He couldn't 
und r tand a word the ikkei aid. 
"Tim wa fru trated," laughed Le r. 
"Here he p aks Japane e perfectly, and 
no one would talk to him." 
The tory of the ikkei demon-
strate the larg r phenomenon of 
tran national identity. In the pa t 100 
year , people have left their countrie of 
birth in in rea ing number , creating 
multicultural nation around the world. 
Yet what happen when people who 
lthnic identity i eparate from th ir 
national one migrate to the countri of 
their ance tor ? Vance and Le er, who 
earlier worked together a a o iate 
director for re earch in the enter for 
International tudi and the Liberal 
rt , a ked ju t that que tion. To find 
an answer, they devi ed a hi tory cour e 
called "Tran national Brazil/ Multi­
ultural Japan." For re earch, faculty 
and tudent went to Japan from March 
14 to 26. 
e eral of the participating tu­
dents graduated in May, including 
melia arvalho, Ja min Flore , 
Daniel Kline, ngelica Landauro, and 
hri tina-Mai Takaha hi. They leave 
behind a Web ite, " ikkei Identity in 
izumi, Japan," created with Lui 
B r nbau '01, lina uimarae 
koni czny '02 and Fr d Yeon '01. The 
addr of the stud nt ' ite i 
h ttp://camel2.con ncol l. d u/acade­
mi /department /tran nat/. 
The group attended three day of 
eminar with Japane e Latin 
mericani t at the Tokyo Univer ity of 
Foreign tudie . Then they went to 
Oizumi in the unman prefecture, 
where they interviewed and interacted 
with Brazilian and Peruvian in that 
town. 
"The student participated in their 
learning," Le r aid. "They didn't just 
read about it." 
De cribing the re earch to alumni 
who attended their seminar "Tran -
nationali m: Per onal Identity in a 
Multi- ultural World" at Reunion in 
June, Le er empha ized the difference 
b tw en th "melting pot" of the 
United tate and Brazilian ociety. 
"In Brazil, there i no hyphen. The 
in rtion of ethnicity take you out of 
being a Brazilian and put you into a 
new category. A Japan e-Brazilian is a 
Japane e and a Jewi h-Brazilian is a 
Jew, etc.," he aid. "Japane e-Brazilian 
don't get to b Brazilia11."
tudent and their prof or now 
ar watching the Brazilian economy 
with renewed intere t. What will hap­
pen among the ikkei if the conomy 
h at up, they wonder. Will they return 
to Brazil? 
Alumni Newsmaker 
Wald '48 to serve on 
war crimes tribunal 
JUD E PATRI IA 
M G WA WALD 
'48, at age 70, will 
be tarting a new 
as ignment over-
eas after 20 year 
on the U. . ourt 
of ppeal for the 
Di trict of olumbia ircuit. 
The fir t woman ever to erve on 
the appeal court, she i leaving her 
Life-tenured judge hip for a two­
year term on the international war 
crime tribunal in The Hague. 
native of Torrington, Conn., 
Wald wa a cholar hip tudent at 
both Connecticut College and Yale 
Law chool. After law chool, he 
won a prized lerkship for Judge 
Jerome . Frank of the U. . ourt of 
ppeal for the econd ircuit and 
later landed a job with a pre tigiou 
Wa hington, D. ., law firm. 
The mother of five children, she 
enter d the law profe ion at a time 
that coincided with the birth of 
public intere t law, and he became 
known for the landmark case he 
handled involving the right of 
women, children, and the poor. In 
the '90 , she wa an obviou choice 
for a job in the linton 
Admini tration, but twice declined 
being con idered for Attorney 
eneral. "I knew the job, and I 
knew how large the political com­
ponent was; it was just not the right 
job for me," he told The ew York 
Times rec ntly. The appointment to 
the International riminal Tribunal 
for the former Yugoslavia, a po i­
tion for which the tate 
Department recommended her, is a 
mor apt choic . In the pa t decade, 
he ha made 15 trip to Ea tern 
European democracie to help build 
their legal y tern by monitoring 
election , etting up court sy tern 
and r viewing con titutions. 
"To get beyond the high ab trac­
tions of the rule of law has been 
immen ely intere ting," aid Wald. 
he and her hu band Robert Wald 
will move to The Hague this fall; 
her po t begin ov. 17. 
ECTL T LLE E Magazine • 
New hope for the future was expressed at the dedication of a new park on Hempstead and Home Streets. Made possible by an $80,000 gift from 
an anonymous donor, the park is an outreach project of the New London Development Corp. 
New London's dream: 
social justice for all 
THE E O OMI RE E OF 
ew London i gaining mom ntum. 
ow bu ine s, civic, and government 
leader are grappling with a key chal­
lenge: How to ensure that everyone in 
ew London - not ju t a few neigh-
borhood or ocio-economic groups -
hare in ew London' ucce . To 
address this dilemma, the ew London 
Development orp. ( LD ) ha 
launched an ambitiou ocial ju tice 
initiative to bring about o ial tran for­
mation at the ame level a th ma i e 
economic change already under way. 
"Economic pro perity i only half the 
equation," ay Don Filer, vice pre ident 
of community and publi affair for 
onnecticut ollege. " ocial ju tice ha 
to go hand-in-hand with conomic 
pro perity." 
High-flown rhetoric i a tandard 
component of late-20th- ntury urban 
development project . What et ew 
London apart i the time, talent, and 
nergy being pent to turn rhetoric into 
reality. LD ha et up a o ial ju tice 
0 ummer 1999 
committee, chaired by Kathi en 
rook, co-owner with hu band teven, 
of eneral Woodcraft, a ew London 
bu in that ell imported wood, 
woodworking s rvice , and kitchen 
and bath remod ling. onnecticut 
ollege' repre entative on the 20-p r­
on committee include Filer; Donald 
William , executive director of 
onn cticut ollege downtown; 
Jeffer on ing r, a ociate profe or of 
p ychology and director of the 
Holleran enter for ommunity 
hallenge ; and Tracee Rei er, as ociate 
dire tor of the Holleran enter and 
director of the ffice of Volunteer for 
ommunity ervice. 
Team Effort 
The committee is teaming up with 
other agen ie and group to define the 
probl m , t prioritie , and plan 
implementation. B id ubje t exper­
ti e, onn faculty and staff bring to the 
proc important trategic planning 
xp rti e. "I am o thankful the I onn] 
tru t e have allow d thi to happen," 
rook say . "It give u a ehicle to get 
thing done." 
rook, who i al o on the Board of 
the Vi iting ur e A ociation of 
outhea tern onnecticut and a former 
pre ident of Ho pice of outhea tern 
onnecticut, ha plenty to do manag­
ing a bu tling 1 -employee company. 
But he couldn't re i t when LD 
pre ident laire L. audiani urged her 
to head up the effort to improve ocial 
condition for everyone in ew 
London. "I've alway b en in olved in a 
lot of community acti itie ," rook 
ay . "I can't tay out of thi stuff." 
With representative from govern­
m nt, bu ine , the public chool , and 
o ial ervice agencie , the committe i
focu ing it work on fi e interrelated
area : economic opportunity; health
and wellne ; early childhood d velop­
m nt; kindergart n through grade 12
ducation; and art, culture, and public
pa e. For example, job training pro­
gram will pro ide economi opp rtu­
nity to individual , while al o expand­
ing the labor pool for potential
inve tor . hool impro ement initia­
ti will impro e quality of life for ew
Londener , rook point out -while at
th ame time making the city a more
attra tive place to live and work for
people moving into the region. 
Tackling deep ocial problems i , by 
definition, a long journey. Still, the 
committee can point to heartening 
mile tone . Recently, for example, an 
anonymous donor provided 80,000 
toward construction of a park at an 
indu trial ite at the corner of 
Hemp tead and Hom treet . The 
project i being carri d out by the 
hiloh Development orp., the eco­
nomic development arm of ew 
London's hiloh Bapti t hurch. For 
rook, the park i a perf ct ymbol of 
ew London' ri ing fortun and 
ro y future. "I remember ew London 
when it wa a wonderful place to 
ome to," he ay . "I think it' going 
to be vibrant again." 
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Ayo Sato '01 shows the path of the walkway to her classmates 
Students' work proves 
you can get there from here 
$1.25 million walkway takes shape to 
link the college to downtown New London 
A PROPOSED W LKW Y TH TWILL 
connect the college to downtown 
ew London received a 1.25 million 
shot in the arm from the U .. govern­
ment. 
student are working on the 
ew London Vista Walkway, which 
will allow pedestrians to walk from 
the cience enter of Ea tern 
onnecticut (located in the 
rboretum), through the campu , and 
on into downtown ew London, end­
ing at the ite of a propo ed water­
front park. The main route i not 
finalized, although the idea i to 
include everal loop along the way. 
De ign work will take 140,000 
from the grant, with the re t allotted 
for con truction - includlng paving, 
lighting, benche and ign - of the 
more than three-mile-long trail. 
The walkway project i being 
funded through the Trails and Rails 
ction oalition that operate under 
the onnecticut ierra lub. 
Through the college' Holleran 
enter for ommunity hallenge 
), a new cour e called " itizen 
and ommunity: Participation and 
Leader hip" was created. tudent are 
tudying how change take place in the 
community u ing the walkway a a 
model and performing ervice-learning 
intern hip relating to ome aspect of 
the walkway. 
Tracee Rei er, director of the Office 
of Volunteer for ommunity rvice, 
said the tudent are divid d into five 
tudy areas: government, history, 
de ign, neighborhood and campu . 
They are participating in the 
certification program, Program in 
ommunity Action (Pl ). 
The student , who worked with 
the eighborhood lliance in ew 
London, recorded oral hi torie from 
p ople who live along the route of the 
propo ed walkway. 
tudents have designed a web site, 
linked from the college' main ite, at 
www.conncoll.edu/academic /center / 
commchallenge/walkway/index.html. 





take on the world 
D IEL KU E '99 is taking hi 
Fulbright cholarship and going to 
Argentina on a mission: to prove that 
there are indigenou communities, a 
fact often denied by citiz n of the 
country. 
The Kolla tribe, which live in the 
northwestern region of Arg ntina, i 
that nation' large t indigenou tribe. 
About a decade ago, ome member 
of the Kolla trib began migrating to 
Bueno ires, and Kline plan to pend 
hi 18-month Fulbright project con­
ducting an ethnographic analysis of 
their assimilation to this new world, 
where electricity, automobile and tele­
vi ion are commonplace. 
11 o one really know what i going
on with the indigenou trib s in that 
country. In Argentina, they are iewed 
as a hindrance," Kline noted. 
Before the Kolla abandon their tradi­
tional cu tom for a more modern oci­
ety, Kline's mi ion of re earching their 
old way of life will begin. 
ccording to his Fulbright propo al, 
he will analyze the Kolla' transition to 
urban living, "collect oral historie ... 
aimed at capturing the complexity of 
the transition and the formation of a 
new identity." 
"I'm in a race against time," he ays. 
HlA GORDO '99, a Fulbright 
teaching assistant grantee, traveled to 
Germany, where he worked at a camp, 
reviving her fluency in German as she 
prepared to teach Engli h to Berlin high 
school student next year. 
Gordon say he's glad to be going 
to Berlin, where she can continue her 
gender studies, the subject in which he 
earned her B.A. 
The track and field athlete al o 
hopes to be able to coach a sports team 




World travelers from the Class of 1999. From left: Kline, Gordon, Darman, Girmay and Zobs. 
girl ' elf- onfidence and give you 
trength," ordon was a 
member of the d i ory 
Board, a tudent ctivitie ouncil 
member, and a Lawrence Fellow hip 
recipient. 
(ready lined up for her return i a 
job a a coun elor with Eckerd Youth 
lternative , with program on the Ea t 
oa t. ordon hop to gain experi­
ence in preparation for graduate school 
in p ychology. 
SHARJ D RM een the 
German ducation y tern' method of 
di cipline, and he' al o experienced 
the merican education y tern' more 
tolerant attitud . ow he wonder if 
th re i n't a middle ground. 
The winner of a Fulbright Teaching 
A i tant grant i off to Germany in 
eptemb r to tea h Engli h at th high 
chool level. Darman plan to xamine 
how educational in titution reinforce 
ocial learning. 
" ontra ting the important a pect 
of education in both culture will how 
ar, a member of the erman dvi ory 
Board, environmental coordinator for 
mith Hou e, and a Theater ne lub 
member. 
member of C's Division 
Ill Women' o cer Team, she hope to 
be involved in the German chool's 
port a an a i tant coach or trainer. 
Darman' already lined up a job 
with Mas PIRG (Ma achu etts Public 
Interest Re earch roup) for her return 
from Germany. 
Thank to a Wat on Fellow hip, 
ARA ELI GIRMAY '99 will travel to 
Puerto Rico and hana to disco er the 
history of women in her family. he 
will then write an epic poem ba ed on 
what he di cover in tho e culture . 
will explor her own vi ion of 
what West frica i now and what it wa 
like year ago when ome of her ance -
tor were for ed to I av their home­
land. 
Throughout the year, and b yond, 
he will collect oral hi tori , focu Ing 
on older women. irmay, who e fir t 
name mean "hea enly child," i 
already an accomplished po t. he wa 
profiled in the pring 1999 i u of 
01111ectic11t allege Magazi11e. 
A ORIS ZOBS '99 can't believe hi luck 
in b ing awarded a Wat on Fellowship. 
"It' like winning a year-long game 
how," he aid. 
Zob hope to experience mooth 
ailing when he venture out later thi 
year. He'll go on a three- tage trip, trav­
eling to elected maritime communitie 
by boat to ob erve wooden boat­
builder . His propo al to the Wat on 
Foundation i titled "Under tanding a 
Modern World Through Traditional 
Boat ." 
It' not ju t the phy ical nature of 
boat that he plans to study. Boat "rep­
re ent pirituaJ connections with the 
surrounding world and record genera­
tion of trial and error ... " Zob wrote. 
The government major note that 
the environment of the culture i a 
major factor in how p ople de ign their 
wooden boat . "The way people built 
boats wa an indjcation of how they 
relate to their en ironment." 
To di cover more about tho e envi­
ronment , Zobs plans to travel on the 
boat a a temporary volunteer deck­
hand. His fir t top will b the coastal 
region of Belize, where tabruce wood is 
u ed to build canoe up to 60 feet long.
From Belize, Zob will travel to the
Les er ntille to be a deckhand during 
the heavy winter boat traffic. The final 
tage of the journey will bring him to 
the egean ea. He want to visit Greece 
and Turkey, where wooden boatbuild­
ing i integral to the local economy. 
Sushil Bhattarai, a senior doing summer research, works with a Topcon Autolevel . 
When rivers are moved 
Students channel talents into research 
IT I HOT JU E MOR I G O THE 
Blackledge River in Marlborough, onn. 
ierra, a golden retriever, currie 
through the bru h. he lap at the water 
as her owner guide his fellow "land­
scape detective ," three tudent from 
onnecticut ollege who are halfway 
through a nine-week ummer re earch 
project. 
Kim Hoffman '00, ushil Bhattarai 
'00, aile h Tiwari '02 and A i tant 
Profe sor of Phy ic Doug Thomp on are 
m a uring the effects of the state's relo­
cation 40-odd year ago of the waterway, 
which feed into the almon River. They 
are examining how channel and other 
re toration can fo ter ucce ful r intro­
duction by the tate of almon and other 
fish p cie . 
Thomp on wa awarded a 232,000 
ational cience Foundation ( F) grant 
in the pring to upport his re earch 
titled " haracterization of hannel 
Morphology and Hydrauli for tream­
Re toration De ign." He is researching 
channel movement in order to improve 
the habitat of local waterways. Hi F 
grant will fund an "indoor river" or 
flume that will allow Thomp on and tu­
dent to tudy river in a controlled et­
ting. They will then apply their findings 
to a tream re toration project on cam­
pus. The grant provide funding for two 
student re earch a istants for each of 
the next four ummer and during U1e 
academic year . tudent will a i t with 
high-le el re arch on channel mainte­
nance pro e e - expected to become a 
national model - and can u e the pro­
ject a a ba i for continu d independent 
re earch a part of a enior project or 
honor thesi . 
Hoffman and Bhattarai are employed 
thi summer becau e of the F funding. 
Tiwari ha funding from U1e Mellon 
Fund admini tered through U,e college's 
Goodwin- eiring enter for 
on ervation Biology and 
Environmental tudi . 
Hoffman, a native of northern 
ermont, is an environmental studie 
major, having cho en the field becau e it 
encompa e the many different cour e 
he wanted to take at onnecticut 
ollege. Bhattarai, a phy ics major who 
may go on to tudy electrical engineer-
ing in graduate chool, and Tiwari, a 
ophomore till undecided about hi 
major, are both native of epal. 
Monday U1IOugh Wednesday the stu­
dent come to the river and measure its 
channel bed, the distance between its 
banks and the height of U,o e banks. 
They also study the trees. The trees, 
Thompson said, show re earchers U,e 
location of the original banks as com­
pared to the bank created by the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) in 
1956. They also show how the 
Blackledge, reluctant to follow ilie DOT 
plan, took advantage of a flood in 1979
to ea e it way U1rough uncharted territo­
ry and rejoin it elf down tream. 
Thomp on is working with the state 
Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP) on waterway that are eroding or 
are suffering damage to their fisheries. 
Both problems exi t at the Blackledge 
River, where the DOT rerouted the water 
to make room for U1e con truction of 
Route 2. Profe sor and tudent are 
re earching what went wrong with that 
design. The tonybrook River in 
Montville may be next. 
Development of Route 2 in 1956
cau ed the Blackledge Ri er to be 
re haped. Thomp on credit the DOT 
with having done a "progre sive job" for 
the time. "They were trying to create 
place to fl h," he aid. Today, U1e state 
DEP al o i eager to improve U1e fish habi­
tat and make the area attractive to fi hing 
entl1u ia t and is looking for ways to 
improve U,e river' habitat for the pawn­
ing of Atlantic almon. "It's not function­
ing as well as it could," said Thompson. 
Tiwari's project i in it preliminary 
tage. He i tudying the rate at which a 
di turbed channel bed responds. All the 
students are working on different pro­
jects, all related to channel restoration. 
Every 10 meters the student mea ure 
U1e DOT-created channel, from the top of 
the rip-rap to the riverbank opposite. 
They believe their re earch will how the 
DOT made the channel too narrow. In 
the proce they have di covered U1ings 
about the river U,at the DEP did not 
know. For example, logs were unken 
into th channel bed at intervals, 
de igned to pro ide grade control. 
In August, Thomp on expect delivery 
of U,e "indoor river" or flume. The 25-
foot-long, 3-foot-wide model d1annel will 
be instaUed in the Olin cience Center. 
There, the re earchers will tudy how 
pool and riffles, areas of shaUow and fast­
moving water, develop. The Blackledge 
River will have "moved" to campus. 
E Tl UT LLEGE Magazine • 
by Amy Hunter '99 
A Thousand Words: Monk by the Sea speaks volumes 
For my 1999 introductory co11r. e, We tern Art from the Renai ance to the 
Pre ent, I devi ed a paper a ignment on the mo t extreme example of 
Romantic land cape painting: Friedrich' "Monk By the ea" (1809). The 
a ignment included three hort Romantic texts on nature: Goethe' 
ufferings of Young Werther, Wackenroder and Tieck' utpouring of 
an Art-Loving Friar, and Chateaubriand's tala. I asked tudents to define 
uniquely Romantic idea about nature and human nature a een in 
Friedrich' painting and in the texts. 
Among the many fine paper I received, Amy Hunter' e ay tood out 
above the other for its depth and beautiful writing. As I noted in my com­
ments, it left me, monk-like, on the shore of omething large, my teriou ,
and profound. While all good undergraduate writing turn profe ors into fel­
low tudents, Amy' paper went beyond this with its in ights into the pained, 
contradictory soul of Friedrich' painting and its larger place in modern 
European hi tory and culture. It i one of the three of four be t paper I have 
read in 15 year of teaching. I am particularly plea ed that it came from 
someone majoring in another field (anthropology) ince thi confirm my lib­
eral arts prejudice that intellectual breadth generates creativity and in ight 
that can be applied anywhere. 
• ummer 1999
- Rob rt Baldwin, ociate Profe or and hair of Art Hi tory 
E 
MER I ARO D 1780, THE 
principle of Romanticism 
brought with them a re-imagined 
relation hip between the individual's 
ecular and spiritual exi tence. 
"Rational under tanding" of the world 
wa admoni hed and d em d illu ory. 
imultaneou ly, the act of creation wa 
held up as the origin of all univer al 
truths; real comprehen ion of the world 
and on ' exi tence in it temmed from 
the daunting ta k of confronting the 
meaning of creation directly. While the 
mind of man wa aid to b ill-con­
ceived for thi activity, hi oul' innate 
en e - which were i ued from God 
him elf - were to be followed, ince 
their direction would lead to a path of 
revelation. In thi context, art wa een 
a one of the mean to guide thi merg­
ing of the secular mind with the piri­
tual nse ; od poke through the 
arti t ' outs, and their images tried to 
project this eternal pirit rather than 
their own god-like mind . a per 
David Friedrich' painting "Monk by 
the ea," c.1809, embraced the e com­
plementary ideals by mysticizing 
nature. His boundless landscape 
embodies fully the new Romantic quest 
to grasp "heavenly mysteries." Compared to landscapes painted
in the prior three centurie , 
Friedrich creates a virtual cultur­
al vacuum. There is no architecture, no 
agricultur , nor any abundant natural 
life to speak of. Four-fifths of the paint­
ing i taken up by sky alone, which 
looms over the sole per on depicted -
a monk. Friedrich's nature is complete­
ly disassociated from any identity of 
place. Self-conscious refinement of 
nature's pastoral tranquillity is replaced 
by an especially foreboding u e of shad­
owed clouds receding into a dark night 
sky. Far from welcoming, this natural 
pace ha become almo t incomprehen­
sible with its indeterminate dimensions 
and structureles composition; it's a 
world which, at any moment, could 
dis olve into the vast abyss straight 
ahead. ature, in Friedrich's painting, 
becomes a metaphoric glimpse into the 
"Allness" of the heavens, which the 
oul experiences as "an immense, hazy 
creation and cha m yawning at [its] 
side" (Chateaubriand: 1802). 
To retreat from the world into thi 
nature is to acknowledge not only the 
existence of a nigher spiritual soul, but 
one's own in ignificant place in the cos­
mo as well. The ecure footing provid­
ed by "illusions of youth and country" 
must be left behind in order to open 
one elf to the uncertainty of solitude. 
Friedrich' handling of the monk 
reflects thi profound re ponse to 
nature. The figure is diminutive and 
painted with only a uggestion of phy -
ical form. Even more telling, the monk 
is shown with his back towards the 
viewer. This indifference to the viewer's 
pre ence mirrors nature's indifference 
to his own presence ( the latter indicat­
ed by scale). With this double inacces-
ibility Friedrich underscores the limita­
tion of the viewer's world view -
which the monk has rejected - push­
ing the viewer to question his connec­
tions to the world and ultimately, to 
reflect on his mortality. The monastic 
ideal of voluntary exile i used here by 
lriedrich to redefine man's relation hip 
to nature in Romantic terms. 
In its most basic sense then, this 
painting i about a Romantic artist 
as erting the power of the sublime. Yet 
in another ense, framing the immensi­
ty of God's power in such terms inverts 
and challenges the notions put forth in 
the Age of Reason. When the world 
was looked at through mechanistic 
ab olute , everything eemed explain­
able; even the secrets of the univer e 
could be uncovered by a rational mind. 
But rea on did not prove as u eful when 
it came to the task of reconciling all the 
upheaval which accompanied the 18th 
century and swept Europe with several 
economk and political revolutions at 
once. The rhetoric of man's control 
over nature was no longer o defensible 
in the 19th century. Too easily replaced 
with violent turmoil, man's models of 
control were riddled with doubts that 
left the age of Romanticism with a set 
of anxieties to be re olved. I f the philo ophers of the 18th cen­
tury were convinced that reason 
could tran cend the limits of nature 
and bring the secrets of heaven "down 
to earth," as Wakenroder writes, 
thinkers of the 19th century were 
armed with a history which proved 
them wrong. Intellectual reasoning 
alone was di mis ed as faulty and woe­
fully inadequate; truth was put beyond 
the reach of rea on, which having 
devalued the "indistinct" and "vague" 
was doomed never to understand them. 
Friedrich's painting, by comparison, 
set out to nurture these sen e ; it cele­
brates the very power of spiritual intu­
ition that Enlightenment scholars had 
trivialized. In an inversion of linear 
progress, the primordial is elevated. 
ature is emptied of its superficial 
de criptions and functions; it's no 
longer about what leisure man brings 
into nature, for that use of nature was 
wasteful, profane, and served only to 
distort the sacred life of nature. 
Friedrich's landscape is a bold rejec­
tion of the idea that man's reason alone 
is capable of doing justice to the mean­
ing of the essential divinity of life. He 
honors instead the Romantic pursuit of 
the innermost mysteries of life, which 
by claiming to free the soul from the 
clutter of society's narrow morality, is 
reclassified as a more pure, "genuine 
witness to truth" (Goethe: 1774). 
For a society feeling increasingly
imprisoned within its own out­
look, whose shortcomings could 
no longer be ignored, creating a nature 
free of these social boundaries repre­
sented a hopeful projection that what 
had been lo t could be regained by 
returning to a more pri tine state of 
being, before mankind had become 
blind and indifferent to God's presence. 
Friedrich's nature, which takes 
these ideas to their extreme, is no less 
narrow, however, than the ab olute 
ideals it intends to refute. By adopting 
a new minimali t manner of repre enta­
tion in order to maximize the spiritual 
potency of his painting, Friedrich 
reduces the entire nature-culture 
dichotomy to the monastic cultural 
ideal of retreat from the world. The act 
of shunning the outside world is 
romantic only because it can unlock the 
secrets of another. Yet the alienation of 
the "monk" creates new limitations. 
The uncompromising vulnerability of 
this individual's po ition seems in dan­
ger of eventually becoming just as tired 
and useless as the material world. 
Further pictorial possibilities of this 
nature do not exist; the monk has 
retreated as far a one can. 
As a Romantic painter Friedrich needed a subject to communi­cate "inde cribable feelings." He 
painted nature to humble the viewer 
and succeeds in making the viewer, 
through the monk, consider nature's 
power, the ultimate source of which is 
easily interpreted a God. So in actuali­
ty, nature in this land cape is not even 
repre en ting a physical reality; it's more 
of a medium through which a hidden 
spiritual communication passes. ature 
is subordinate to the real subject of the 
painting, which is culturally defined as 
beyond human representation. 
This painting is about transcending 
the visual, but is itself beholden to find­
ing a visual subject to communicate 
this. ot until the abstract expression­
ists would paintings about the senses 
eliminate identifiable subject matter 
altogether, and thus temporarily solve 
Friedrich's problems of limitation by 
declaring that art could be anything. 
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Top left: A hug from Laura Badger '99; left 
middle, Toby Ahrens '99, Chris Adams '99 
and Sam Bigelow '99 applaud their class­
mates; bottom left, Amina Blacksher '99 
poses for family; near left, class speaker 
Ciaran Tyrrell whoops it up one last time; 
this page below, Sara Barnett shows off her 
diploma. 
From the left: Duncan Dayton '81, chair of the college Board of Trustees, Ellen Stewart, 
Michael Brown, President Claire Gaudiani '66, Frank Mccourt, Helen Mulvey, Rev. Theodore 
Hesburgh, Howard Gardner and Provost David K. Lewis. 
Professor Mulvey honored 
A
s a freshman, Jean Hewitt 
Thomas '52 wall-.ed into Helen 
Mulvey's European history class 
two years after the professor started her 
new Connecticut College job. "I was in 
the palm of her hand," recalls the stu­
dent who nominated her teacher for 
the College ,\1edal, the colkge's highest 
honor. 
1 he College ,\1edal was presented to 
Brigida Pacchiani ,\rdenghi Professor 
Emeritus of I listory Helen tulvey 
before an audience of 4,500 during 
Commencement exercises. 
For a historian, Mulvey is remark­
ably focused on the present, eschewing 
what might be seen as boastful re\'iews 
of her 37-year career at CC. She is now 
completing the last chapter of a book 
about an Irish journalist of the 18-!0s. 
After earning her B.,\. from Brown 
Uni\·ersity and her ,\I.A. from 
Columbia, ,\fulvey came to 
Connecticut College from Russell Sage 
College in Troy, N. Y., as a \'isiting 
teacher for one year and stayed for 36 
more. She finished her graduate thesis 
while working at Connecticut College 
and received her Ph.D. from Har\'ard. 
,\lulvcy taught British and French 
history but centered her research on 
the history of Ireland. She is considered 
a specialist in Irish history in the L".5. 
and abroad. Since 1970, she has bL-cn 
co-editor of a bibliographical ,·olume 
on The NC'w Hi.,tory of lrela11d, and she 
has written several major articles and 
many reviews that have been pub­
lished in scholarly journals. 
Her teaching career lives on in those 
who sat before her for nearly four 
decades. '.'laid Thomas, "From the 
towns of the English Cotswolds to 
Bosnia she i\ there as a counterpoint in 
my lifo and I'm sure in the lives of all." 
Honorary degrees 
A former college president, a cre­
ative arts leader, a Harvard researcher, 
an advocate for community service, 
and an award-winning author all 
received honorary doctorate degrees 
at the college\ 81st Commencement. 
The recipents were: Re\'. Theodore 
Hesburgh, president emeritus of the 
University of Notre Dame; Ellen 
Stewart, founder of La MaMa, a New 
York City arts center; Howard 
Gardner, a research psychologist and 
Harvard professor; and Michael 
Brown, president and co-founder of 
Cit}' Year, a volunteer and community 
service program. 
Frank �cCourt, author of Angela's 
A.she.,, gave the 1-.e}'note address and
received an honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters. ( ce story page 16.)
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Up Close An Interview with Frank Mccourt 





re ed in a blue uit and looking 
proud, Frank Mc ourt could be 
any parent vi iting the 
onnecticut ollege campus for the 
81 t ommencement. He i holding a 
paper cup of coffee at thi early hour, 
till more than two hours b fore the 
ceremony. 
But it i oon apparent that he i a 
patient a any of the parent already 
staking out prime eats on the College 
Green. They have waited four year for 
thi day. M ourt ha waited decade . 
It i obviou that the wait has been 
worth it. 
On May 29, the be t-selling author 
stepp d up to the podium and Ii tened 
along with 4,000 in the audience a 
President laire L. Gaudiani '66 con­
ferred upon M ourt an honorary doc­
torate of humane letter . He was gen­
uinely touched by the honor, he said in 
a pre-commencement inter iew in 
Horizon Hou e. 
"I u ed to read about it in the new -
paper and envy all tho e people," 
Mc ourt said of other honorary degree 
recipient . 's degree wa the fifth he 
received. 
"The first wa in Limerick, which wa 
ery we t. I wa the fir t local to get an 
honorary degree from the Univer ity of 
Limerick. That wa a very moving expe­
ri nee," he aid in hi lilting lri h brogue. 
Moving, perhaps, becau e through­
out hi growing up y ars, the city of 
Limerick e med to look unfavorably 
upon Mc ourt, hi family and hi 
poverty. If you are one of the million of 
people around the globe who has read 
hi Pulitzer Prize-winning memoir 
A11gela' Ashe , you know the prejudice 
h en ountered, the ruelty he endured 
and the humiliation he experi need 
growing up in the lri h city. He wa the 
olde t on in a family of four boy 
who e father emed to be more con-
cerned about keeping the uinne 
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family together than hi own. 
Mc ourt's haunting detail and hon­
e t, direct writing style force readers to 
huttle between tear of laughter and 
tear of orrow. B ginning with his con­
ception during a "knee trembler" in ew 
York, through the deaths of three 
younger ibling , and his growing up 
years in hi parent ' native Ireland, 
Mc ourt urvived with an undeniable 
gift a a ma t r storyteller. How did he 
remember all of tho e incidents from 
the first two decade of hi life? 
"There wa nothing to do but remem­
ber," he said matter-of-factly. "There was 
nothing to remember but memories. We 
didn't have televi ion or radio or things 
like that, so . .. We had our live and I 
think our live were fairly dramatic. We 
had the street . We had my father being 
an alcoholic, coming and going and 
drinking. 
" I o, when I wa a teacher for 30
years, kid would a k me about my life 
and they eemed to be intere ted. That 
led me to writing, partly," he aid. "But 
the more you think about omething, 
the more you reveal, peeling the onion. 
Anybody can do it, I think." 
Hi fir t opportunity to achieve any­
thing in the field of writing came in sixth 
grade. He had just p nt nearly four 
month in the ho pital recovering from 
typhoid fever and when he returned to 
Leamy's hool, he wa put back into 
fifth grade, although he should have 
be n in ixth. igned to write an es ay 
maintained by fans of the book have 
debated it titl , which include the 
name of hi mother. When a k d about 
it, Mc ourt ay the an wer i imple. 
"It's called Angela's A he becau e I 
wa going to bring it up to her death 
and cremation, but I didn't. I had the 
title and I wanted to keep the title 
because the title ticks in p ople' heads, 
it alliterative," he explains, ounding 
like the Engli h teacher that he wa . 
"I ended the book at (age) l 9 becau e 
it eemed fitting. To be born in the 
tate , go to Ireland, grow up and come 
back at 19; that wa the end of one 
epi ode. And then I wrote the re t, 
which I've ju t fini hed," he said, refer­
ring to 'Ti , his memoir about hi life in 
America, et to be published in 
eptember. "The econd book hould be 
called Angela' A he . But I didn't expect 
to be writing a econd book, so I 
thought I'd u e thi title." 
Mc ourt says he i "a tounded" by 
th ucce of the book. 
"I think it had to do with the rela­
tion hip and how we dealt with adver­
sity. We ju t kept going and we all had 
the dream of e caping. We knew thi 
was not going to be forever," he aid of 
hi life of poverty. 
"There was a humor and a richne in 
our live that came from the poverty. 
That' what it wa , the humor and our 
way of dealing with religion because 
religion i crazy. We were amateur the­
ologian . But all in all, with all the e 
about what 
it might be 




"There was nothing to do but 
remember," he said. 
ingredient mixed in, I 
think that made it pop­
ular. Al o, I wrote it in 
a traightforward tyle 
from a point of view of 
a child. nd I think 
"There was nothing to 
remember but memories. " 
titled hi 
compo ition, "J u and the Weath r." 
The compo ition provided a tou hing 
and all-too-real view of Je u and the city 
a en through the eye of an 11-year­
old. The work got him reas igned to the 
ixth grade. 
"It wa easy (to remember the es ay) 
b cau e it got m promoted. It wa my 
fir t feat of writing o that tuck in my 
mind. It wa indelible." 
Angela' A hes wa publi hed in 1996 
with a mode t fir t printing of 27,000 
copie . reat review and word of 
mouth have re ulted in numerou liter­
ary prize and ale worldwide of three 
million copie . Vi itor to a Web site 
that wa one of the 
main rea on for it popularity, the 
child' per pective, the child' voice." 
The phenom nal triumph of thi 
memoir by a former t acher wa unex­
pected. 
"It e med to be a weet little book to 
people, omewhat depres ing. They'd 
print 27,000 copie and that would be 
it, and I'd go ba k to teaching or ome­
thing cau e I wa n't able to survive on a 
tea h r' pen ion. But it got out of 
hand," he aid, shrugging. 
The author, who e boyi h face i 
topped with a thatch of white hair and 
who po e e an ea y laugh, wa a ked if 





















Verbatim Words Delivered at Commencement 
" o, I've had no trouble at all. I've 
pent my whole life preparing for thi ," 
he replied with an immediat illy grin 
and a lighthearted laugh. "I don't know 
what succe con i ts of anyway. I ju t 
wrote a book, it wa ucce ful, and I 
had the urge to write another one." 
A great triumph for a man who never 
earned a high chool diploma. c ourt 
did, howe er, graduate from ew York 
Univer ity. He did eventually go to high 
hool - but a a teacher, not a tudent. 
"Teaching wa very hard b cau e I 
wa in a vocational high chool and 
that' the wor t place in the world to be 
when you start teaching." 
Waving hi hand and referring to 
onnecticut ollege, he aid, "I u ed to 
dream of place like this, wh re ou 
walk into a cla room and the 're all 
bright eyed and itting there waiting for 
your word . o, it wasn't like that at all. 
I had to yell at th m to it down. 'I don't 
ha e paper. I don't have a pen'," h aid, 
imitating oice of former tudent . 
"You had to deal with all of that, and 
kid fighting. o that wa er hard, that 
wa eight year at McKee Vo ational. 
And I wa young, but it exhau ted me. I 
had five cla e a day. The college pro­
fe or here, I mean, thi i the life. Thi 
i a cam. Th (the profe or ) hould 
pay to be able to teach here," h aid 
with a hearty laugh . 
!though Mc ourt i retir d from
teaching, he ha not lowed down. He 
ha been on the road almo t constant! 
ince the publi ation of A11geln 1s A he
three year ago, doing countle lec­
ture , reading and book igning . 
!laving just purcha ed a hou e in bucol­
ic Roxbury, onn., he looks forward to 
mor time at hi new home and the 
challenge of writing a nov I.
A ked to provide a pre i w of 'Ti , 
Mc ourt do n't h itate. 
"It cover age 19 to 55, up to the 
year my father died and we brought my 
mother' a he back to Limerick. nd in 
between there' tea hing and education, 
finding my way through ew York, ar­
iou menial job , women. nd the 
Army. o it' all the e ingredients. 
"It's an immigrant' tor , and from 
what I know now, I could call it 'The 
Road to the American Dream' be au e 
thi i what I'm experien ing. It' 
beyond any criptwriter's imagination." 





U Tl I ' H ULD Italk about you or hould I 
talk about me? If I talk about 
you, I might begin to ound like a com­
mencement speaker. I might tart 
e horting you to "go forth." 
ommencement peaker like to ay "go 
forth." You're going anyway. You are 
not going to it in thi un for the re t of 
your life! nd the main thing on your 
minds i to get our diploma and get 
out of the un and go to lunch with 
your lo ed ones. You'll ha e a  big lunch, 
and you will think of thi day even 10 or 
20 ear from now a one of the turning 
point of your life. If I talk about you, I 
might tart giving ou ome advi e and 
I am very poor at gi ing ad ice. car 
Wild aid "The be t thing to do with 
advice i to gi e it to omeone el e; you 
can't u it your elf." o I can't give you 
any advice b cau e after 30 year of 
teaching high chool Engli h in ew 
York ity, I found that when I gave kids 
advice they ma have taken it in, but 
they didn't alway follow it. o I ju t 
I arned to pre ent omething to them. 
nd what I pre ented was what I knew, 
or what I thought I knew. 
I could talk about m elf, and then if 
I talk about m If, I am talking about 
you, b au e although I ne er had the 
experien e that you are ha ing, I did go 
to college, but I ne er w nt to high 
hool. I kipped that. You ould ha e 
done that too if ou were wi e. I did it, 
and if I can do it anyone can do it. nd 
Commencement speakers 
like to say "go forth." 
You're going anyway. 
that' why I feel a little guilty tanding 
here thi morning. I feel ner ou 
becau e I am in the pre ence of u h 
accompli hed p ople, such educated 
people. Thi cla itting before me, 
your mind are brimming with the 
knowl dge you have gained in the la t 
four y ar . You have gained fact and 
kill , and I hope that there i a trong 
underpinning of wi dom, and nudging 
the wi dom a ide i a en of adven­
ture, which I hope you will ha e. 
Becau e it doe n't end h re. You might 
go for a ma ter or you might go for a 
Ph.D., but ven th n it doe n't end. 
I didn't know when I landed in ew 
York at the age of 19 what wa going to 
happen to me. I had no idea what o v­
er. Th re wa no one standing there 
inviting me to com to onnecticut 
ollege. a matter of fact, I think if I 
had applied here th y would have 
laughed and turned m away b au e I 
didn't have any er d ntial . I didn't 
know what I wa going to do. I floun­
der d awhile, like many immigrant . I 
am ure ome of you had people in your 
family like that - your parent , your 
grandparents, p opt who came to thi 
countr who floundered awhile and 
th n found a place in merican iety. 
I had a erie of menial job , and 
then I wa lib rated from tho menial 
job by hina. hina attacked Korea 
and merica got n rvou and turned to 
me and drafted me. But I wa n't ent to 
Kor a b cau e the didn't want the war 
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"What I was learning was something about myself ... and the human heart" 
to end too oon. They ent me to 
Germany - that wa really the b gin­
ning of my teaching career. They had me 
training attack dog , erman Shepherd . 
I had to train them to be mean. We u ed 
Ru ian uniforms and hit the dog on the 
no e with the Russian uniform o that 
the dogs would hate Ru ian . o my fir t 
introduction to teaching wa the teach­
ing of hatred to German hepherds. 
When I wa di charged from the 
arm , I think the be t thing that ever 
happened to me wa the gift of the GI 
bill. I don't know if you are old enough 
to know anything about the I bill, but 
at the end of the Second World War and 
the end of the Korean War, the govern­
ment provided educational benefit for 
veteran . I didn't have a high school 
diploma, I had never been in a high 
hool, o how could I go to college? I'll 
tell you how. I u ed to live in reenwich 
Village, not far from my mama. I would 
go t a tavern called the White Hor e 
where Dylan Thoma drank himself to 
death. I wasn't proposing to do that 
my elf. I went into thi bar one day when 
I wa working on the dock , and I wa a 
bit weary of the laboring life. I wa hav­
ing a beer and a knockwurst. nd I did 
something that no young lri hman 
hould ever do. I began to a k my elf -
what i the meaning of it all. nd that i 
a dangerou thing to do when you are 
having a beer and a knockwur t. The 
mo t dangerou part of it, and the ad­
de t part of it, wa I got lightly depre ed 
and got off my bar tool. I walked away 
from my half-empty b er and my half­
eaten knockwur t and walk d to 
Wa hington quar , and there wa ew 
York Univer ity. Maybe it wa b cau e of 
the half b er I had, but I said to my elf, I 
think I will go there. nd I went to the 
admi ion office to get me a form. I filled 
out the form, and they aid "What about 
the high chool? You didn't fill out the 
high chool part." I said "I never went to 
high school, but I think I am ery intelli­
g nt." That was a very arrogant thing to 
ay, but I wa de perate to g t into YU, 
or to any college. There wa a dean pa -
ing by, and he aid, "Well, what i going 
on here?" nd they aid "Well, h claim 
he' ery intelligent." I had told them 
that I had read a lot of books, and they 
wanted to know what books. I trotted out 
an impre ive Ii t of book , whether I had 
read them or not. I empha ized Voltaire 
ery heavily. He' a big one. He aid, 
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" ultivate your garden." That is one of 
my fa orite aying . o they let me in on 
probation for a year. I didn't sail in the 
way you sailed into onne ticut 
ollege. ot that I sailed out the way 
you are doing. I had to work during my 
year a a tudent. And along the way I 
decided to become a teacher becau e 
there wa n't anything el e that appealed 
to me. I think the life of a writer 
appealed to me, but I didn't have the 
courage nor did I have the kill at the 
time. o I thought combining my love 
of book with my lo e of kids would 
become the perf ct life for me, o I'll 
become a teacher. 
In the 30 year that I wa teaching in 
variou high chool in ew York, I 
started at one of the harde t in the city, 
a technical high chool for the kid who 
were not intere ted in Ii tening to me 
babble on about ila Mamer, which 
they call the dirty old man book. They 
would not Ii ten. There were kid in 
auto mechanic and machine shop and 
all the e different trades, and I had to 
hold th ir attention. That' the kind of 
kill you have to develop a a teacher 
and a an actor - finding a way to hold 
the attention of the audience the way I 
have you now - in the palm of my 
hands - by describing thi journey. 
obody told me how to teach. obody 
can tell you how to teach. ctually 
nobody can tell you anything. You have 
to find it out for yourself. I know you 
have a college degree, or you will in a 
few minute , a oon a I top talking. In 
the long run, I have di covered, you 
have to struggle along a a tea h r, or an 
actor, a writer, or anything el e. 
But I look back at the 30 year of 
teaching and know that wa the be t 
thing I ver did in my life I think. I had 
to deal with the young people of all eco­
nomic level , of all shade of intelli­
gence. I had to truggle. I had to learn 
about the Ameri an teenager. I had to 
learn about literature. In the long run 
what I wa learning was om thing 
about myself, and above all, about the 
human heart. My experience a a 
teacher wa the experience a a tudent. 
I b came a teacher and I began my edu­
cation in the cla room. I began to know 
omething about my elf. That' the 
main thing you ha e to know- thy elf. 
" ... pre ume not od to can; the prop­
er study of mankind is man." This is 
what I discovered, and I think the kid 
helped me. A oon as I op ned my 
mouth they would ask "You cotch or 
omething?" and I had to admit that I 
was lri h. They regarded me a kind of 
an exotic and they want d to know 
about my life. I told th m. They wanted 
to know about my education, religion, 
port and girl and everything el e. You 
are told by other teacher , "Don't tell 
the student anything about your pri­
vate life." But they wanted to know. 
nd becau e I wa telling them, torie 
were forming in my head. tudent 
would ay to me "Hey, Mr. Mc ourt, 
you hould write a book." nd I did. I 
do what I'm told. That wa the main 
thing about teaching. I don't know how 
many of you are intending on b om­
ing teacher . I u ed to a k the enior 
high chool cla e ery year, "How 
many of you intend to becom teach­
ers?" In 18 year , only two hand were 
rai ed. Th po e or of the two hand 
• were not a very likeable pair. ne of 
them, I think, wa a potential erial 
killer, and I don't know what the other
one wa , but I wouldn't ha e them in
the cla room. Unfortunately, the teach­
ing profe ion wa not glamorou
enough nor was it well paid enough.
But for me, it was glamorous, for me it
was well paid. I know you know that
teacher alarie are very low compared
with tarlet on oap op ra and job
like that. I know you know that and
maybe not too many of you ar drawn
to teaching, but I have to thank all
tho e year in the la room, I have to
thank approximately 11,000 tudent
that I had and 33,000 lesson that I
taught. I learned; I learned o er the
year . But although I learn d, I won­
dered if I knew anything in the long
run. I've written a b t II r and I have
fini hed another book.
write another one. I don't know what -
you get thi itch and you don't know
what to do with your elf o you have to
write a be t eller. Whi h i to b made
into a major motion picture, with all -
and I might e en be surrounded by all -
I might even meet Sharon tone. How
higher can you a pire to than that?
I tand on the tage with th gradu­
ate of onnecticut ollege and the di -
tingui hed member of the fa ulty and
the recipient of honorar d gree and
all I can tell you i that I am living the 
merican dream, and you ha e con­















Chris Cooper 177 
reflects on new grad 
Chris Cooper 199 
E
VE I THE LIFE F J-IRI 
ooper '77 have a way of orbiting 
around to the place wher they 
b gan. 
After graduating from high chool in 
Manche ter, onn., he enli ted in the 
avy, thinking of exotic port , but hi 
a ignm nt eventually led him ba k to 
ew London and hi home tate. 
Later, ooper' Engli h and gov rn­
ment double major at qualified him 
f r a job a an aide to onn. ov. Ella 
Gra o. He pent the next 20 year in 
go ernment ervice, also serving on 
o . William ' eill' taff, and for the
last eight year a poke man for the 
state' Departm nt of Economic and 
ommunity Development. But in 
February the fate teered him again to 
the governor' offi e a deputy dir ctor 
of communication for John Rowland, 
and n w he it at a de k in the very 
same room of the tate apitol where he 
tarted in 197 . 
nd then there' the life' circle that 
the ubject of thi story. On 
ommencement day in 1977, ooper' 
two-month old on Jui wa pr ent­
in a ba kpack, re all ooper - to hear 
graduation peaker John Kenneth 
Galbraith and e hi dad collect hi 
parchment. t ommencement thi 
past May, the two hri ooper 
r versed rol . This time it wa hri 
enior in the audience and hri junior 
in mortarboard and robe, picking up a 
onnecticut ollege diploma. The 
event wa perhap the final landmark in 
the college' two-d cade-long tran ition 
to coeducation: hri ooper junior i 
the fir t male graduate who can ay hi 
father is al o a alumnu . 
"I never envi ion d thi path," ay 
the elder ooper. 
Christopher Cooper, Jr. '99, right, pauses with his father Christopher Cooper '77 and brother 
Jonathan, left, Class of 2000, for a family photo on the college green. 
In fact, it wa erendipitou that he 
found onn ticut ollege at all. While 
till in the avy he wa looking around 
for evening cour e , and a friend told 
him ab ut an exc llent college in ew 
London. ooper igned up for two 
cour e in the evening e ion: "an 
anthropology la with June Ma klin," 
he ay without having to think about 
it, "and Introduction to merican 
Politic with Wayn wan on." 
That impul ive d ci ion began a new 
and life-altering circle in hi life. 
"For an enli ted man, this wa a 
trange and wonderful new world. 
itting in tuffed chair and drinking 
tea during the breaks wa not ome­
thing we did a lot of in the avy." 
ooper found him elf educed by 
learning. He continu d taking la e 
part-time until he wa di harged from 
the avy, then matriculated - with a 
cholar hip - as a junior with an ambi­
tion to become a writer. 
"The teacher were o anxiou to 
h Ip. The fir t time I got a grade I wa -
n't ati fied with - I think it wa a 
from eorge Willauer - I went to him 
and a ked if I could r write the paper. He 
aid if I wa willing to do the e tra work, 
of cour e. I realized that, unlike what we 
were told in the avy, there wa more 
than one way to do omething." 
ooper ay Profe or Robley Evan 
and William Mer dith wer trong 
influence , in piring him to write and 
publi h several poem and a hort tory. 
He al o earned a ma ter' degree at 
Trinity ollege in Hartford, where he 
still goes daily for a noon-time run. 
" fter 20 year , I' e got it down to a i­
ence," he laugh . "I'm unbuttoning my 
shirt as I walk in the door. Thr e miles 
in 26 minute . 10-minute hower. 
Then back to the office." 
noth r path in ooper's life that ha 
come full circl i a pa ion for i i 
engagement. an undergraduate, hi 
government profe or implored their 
tudent to ex rci e th pri ilege of liv­
in in a participatory d mocrac . "That 
really hit home for me," he ay . 
It i one of the thing that drew him 
to his fir t job - combining hi kill a 
a writ r with th han to erve other 
- but ooper ay he lo t ight of it
origin over the years. H xperi n ed a
re-awakening r entl when he learned
of the college' initiati e to reinvigorate
the city of ew London and when he
heard Pre ident audiani peak about
th need for a renewed civil soci ty.
"In her talk to the fre hmen, laire 
empha ized o many id a I had com 
to think of a mine. But then I realized 
that I had learned mo t of them at 
onnecti ut oil ge." 
When hi elde t on, hri , b gan 
thinking about college, ooper conf -
e to exerting a little influ n e on th 
de i ion. "I told hri that unle thing 
had changed remarkably, he wa g ing 
to love it there." 
That turned out to be good advice. 
The younger ooper com pl ted an h n­
or the is in ch mi try, work d in th 
undergraduate umm r re earch pro­
gram and co-publi h d a paper in truc­
tural chemistry with ociate Profe or 
of hemi try Marc Zimmer. He ha b n 
ace pt d to a Ph.D. program at 
Wor e ter Polytechni In titute - all 
fine accompli hment . But one other 
di tinction he hold , that of being part 
of the onl father/ on camel, won't la t 
long. ooper' cond on, Jonathan, a 
math major, i in the la of 2000. 
- /111ck Luce
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Thoreau lives next door 
Thoreau's Country 
David R. Foster '76, 1999, Harvard 
UniveT'. ity Press, 270 pages, non-fiction 
II._,, t II U 
tryside of Mas achusetts were not tho e 
of the deep fore t that I was currently 
living in, but rather more like tho e 1 
had experienced as a child in the agricul­
tural hills of onnecticut." 
Thoreau' ew England was DAVID FOSTER '76 TRAVELED 
to northern Vermont in the 
summer of 1977, built a 
cabin with hi own hand , 
and et about to live off the 
re ources of the land, much 
like Henry David Thoreau 
had done more than a cen­
tury before on Walden 
Pond. Reading Thoreau's 
diarie for companionship, 
Fo ter soon found that the 
writer' ob ervation were 
TH REAU' 
C UNTRY 
one of rolling pasture epa­
rated by stone wall and 
fences, a place where the 
large t wild animal to be 
found wa the muskrat. 
trangely foreign to Fo ter's 
own experiences in the wood . 
pedfically, the overwhelming en e of 
quiet and solitude Fo ter found was 
completely absent from Thoreau' writ­
ing. Foster explains that hi chance 
hearing of a church bell one day in the 
woods reminded him of " ... the regulari­
ty with which their !Thoreau' journals) 
passages de cribed the sound of church 
bell , locomotive hrieking across the 
far end of hi pond, wagon wheels on 
the Lincoln road, and townspeople wan­
dering through the wood of Walden. 1 
wa struck by the udden recognition 
that the sights and sounds and nature 
that Thoreau encountered on hi daily 
walks through the 19th-century coun-
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Fo ter's Thoreau' 
Country is an attempt to 
under tand why and how 
the ew England landscape 
ha changed since Thoreau's 
time. Fo tee's primary source 
is Thoreau's diaries. More 
than two million words 
long, the diarie represent two decades 
of Thoreau's ob ervations, anecdotes, 
and de cription of hi surrounding . 
Foster suggests that the encydopedic 
cope of the diaries makes Thoreau an 
invaluable resource to ecologist trying 
to understand the dynamics of land­
scape evolution. Thoreau noted the 
activitie of the animal around him, the 
agricultural procedures of the local farm­
er , the link between railroads and fore t 
fire , the disper ion patterns of pine tree 
eed - in short, a lifetime' worth of 
careful ob ervation. Fo ter uses Thoreau's 
commentary to answer question puz­
zling ecologi ts and uburban horn own­
er : Why are encounters with moo e and 
deer increasingly more common in ew 
England? Why are pine forests so hard to 
maintain? Why are meadows disappear­
ing? Why do stone walls run through the 
middle of many woods? 
Fo ter organizes Thoreau's massive 
diaries into comprehensible excerpts of 
related material. Each ection deals with a 
topic uch as daily life, railroads, stone 
wall.s, che tnut trees, or the extinction of 
the pa enger pigeoo. Whether he 
expounds on a subject in a three-page 
e say, or briefly comments with a one or 
two-line passage, the literary quality of 
Thoreau's prose shine through. Each ec­
tion is preceded by Fo ter's own well­
written commentary, which reveals the 
author's knowledge of both ew England 
history and ew England ecology. The 
author admirably show Thoreau's com­
mon ense and awareness of his sur­
rounding to be powerful scientific tools. 
On the subject of defore tation, Fo ter 
note , "More vividly than any stati tic, 
Thoreau's journal writings capture the 
reality of incessant woodland cutting tha 
characterized the nineteenth century 
ew England land cape." 
Moreover, Foster points out ironie 
perhap not apparent to the common 
reader of Walden: Thoreau, regarded as 
the con ummate naturalist, lived in a 
ew England more tamed and altered b 
human exertion than at any other time 
in its history. Thoreau read enough local 
history to realize this, and he tempered 
hi admiration for hi contemporary 
landscape with the knowledge that it wa 
largely the result of human managemen 
The les on to be learned is that if we ee 
to "pre erve" or maintain the ew 
England landscape, we too must learn th 
hi tory of the land. We will then realize 
that the landscape i con tantly in flux, 
and that "we live in a cultural landscape 
that we can appreciate for its natural 
qualitie as well a for the full story of 
human hi tory that it contains." 
David Foster is Director of the 
Harvard Forest in Peter ham, Ma ., and 
teache ecology at Harvard University. H 
majored in botany and religion at 
onnecticut allege. 
-Greg Fo�
Greg Foran i a 1999 graduate of 
onnecticut College. An English major, he 
wa the redpient of the 1999 I a mes R. Bai 
Prize for the be t critical es ay in an upper­





















An Ordinary Woman 
ecelia HoUand '65, 1999, Forge Book , 
223 page , dramatized biography.
Bf.ST- ELLI G HI T RI AL OVELIST 
ecelia Holland '65 tells the fascinating 
and true tory of ancy Kel ey, the fir t 
American woman to et foot in 
alifornia. In the pring 1841, ancy­
carrying her infant daughter - and her 
hu band et out from their horn in 
Mi ouri on a hazardous trek over the 
Rocky Mountains. The journey, which 
la ted more than even month , took 
th family and a mall band of pioneers 
through thou ands of mile of unchart­
ed wilderne s, including the Great 
Plain , the Rockie and the High i rra. 
Holland i adept at retelling the 
tory- in traightforward pro e -
without exaggeration or entimentality. 
"Thi is ancy's tory," write the 
author in the book's introduction. "I 
have dramatized it here and there, piec­
ing together a ingle thread of narrative 
from many arying account , and pre-
enting it a it might have looked to 
ancy. othing i made up." Drawing 
on the per onal memoir and private 
letter of ancy Kel ey, Holland recre­
ate the remarkable journey of an ordi­
nary woman who helped to change 
American hi tory. 
ecelia Holland i the author of 23 
previous historical novel . A mother of 
three, the former hi tory major live in 
Eureka, alif. 
Eve's Longing 
Deborah McKay '70, 1996, lllinoi tate
Univer ity Pre , 139 page, experimental
fiction. 




which i in its 
second printing 




the nov I' cen­
tral character, i
a young woman
pos e sect with longing for "The
Infinite Pos ibilitie in All Thing ." Her
journeys, which take her from ew
York ity to an Italian mona tery, lead
her to sexual exce es, hallu ination
and tran forming piritual vi ion .
Deborah McKay, a philo ophy 
major while at onnecticut ollege, 
teache English at th Lawrenceville 
chool in ew Jer ey. Eve' Longing i 
her fir t publi h d novel. 
Sprout Garden: Indoor 
Grower's Guide to 
Gourmet Sprouts 
(Revi ed Edition) 
Mark Braun tein, 
i ua1 Re ource Librarian, 
1999, Book Publi J,ing 0111pa11y, 
143 page, health. 
M RK BRA TEI ' RE ENT BO K 
i a revised edition of hi 1993 classic. 
The new prout Garden ha all the latest 
information on sprouting including: 
broccoli prout - how to prout them 
at home; the latest r earch on alfalfa 
prout ; great ource for all your 
prouting need ; plus information on 
growing every type of sprout and all 
the currently u ed method for grow­
ing. The book al o include more than 
30 recipe for everything from unt 
Una' Un-Tuna alad to Girl prout 
ooki s. Braunstein is also the author 




Amazing Facts About 
How Animals Adapt 
Joanne etteI '71, 1999, Athene11111
Book for You11g Reader , children's
nonfiction. 
E ETTEL H AUTH RED 
four cience book geared toward ele­
mentary and middle chool children. 
Her late t effort, Explodin Ants:
Amazing Fact About How Animals 
Adapt, give -12-year-old r aders an 
intere ting look at little-known e ery­
day animal behavior . "Thi i Ripley' 
Beli ve It or ot on a biological and 
photographic cale young cienti t will 
adore," ay the Bulletin of the enter for
Children' Books. 
Joanne ettel is a profe sor of biolo­
gy at Baltimore ity ommunity 
ollege. 
Journey Around Cape Cod 
and the Islands from A to Z 
Martha Day Zschock '88, 1999, 
overed Bridge Pre s, children' nonfiction. 
tion capture the e ence of ape od. 
With many facts, and an en ironmen­
tal theme, the book take the reader on 
an alphabetical tour of the ap , from 
ptucxet Trading 
Post in Bourne, 
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The college's Study Abroad/Teach Abroad (SATA)
program, now in its fifth year, has sent students and their 
professors to locales as far flung as Mexico, Tanzania, Ghana 
and Egypt. This past January the college sent three 
faculty members and 13 students abroad for a semes­
ter at Vietnam National University in Hanoi. 
The trip was organized by Professor of Government William Frasure. Professor of Economics Donald 
Peppard, a Vietnam War veteran, accompanied the group for the first nine weeks, then traded places 
with Associate Professor of Economics Rolf Jensen, who arrived in mid-March to travel south with the 
group and teach the remainder of the semester. 
By design, SATA programs, which take place in less technologically advanced countries, put both under­
graduates and their professors in the position of student. It is a scenario that makes for intense teaching 
relationships and vivid experiential learning. Political, economic and social systems unfold in a human 
arena no textbook could provide. 
Once a Soldier 
BY DONALD PEPPARD 
0 n my office wall hangs a po ter of a soldier 
with a radio on his back and an M-16 rifle in 
hi hand . It reads: "Visit fa cinating VIET­
AM - Fun apital of the World." I bought the 
poster in Hawaii when I was on R R from Vietnam in 
June 1969. t that time its ardonic humor wa 
appealing for a couple of rea on : I wa a "vi itor" to 
Vietnam, but not having much fun; and being in the 
tate was called being back in "the world." 
ow I've had another chance to vi it Vietnam, 
and there is no longer irony in tho e word . It i a fa -
cinating country, I did have fun, and thi time I was 
disappointed to return to the United tates. In fact, 
tho e nine weeks were the be t experience of my life. 
Getting Ready 
Among the many thing I did to prepare for the trip 
was to read the letter I had written to my girlfriend 
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(then my wife, we married while I was on R&R) from 
September 1968 to eptember 1969. I wa reminded 
that my job and the place in which I did it were pret­
ty ordinary. Our ba e camp was among the safer 
place in Vietnam during that period. My letter indi­
cate that, while we were mortared on six occasion 
and there was fighting in the area, it was also very 
ecure. President ixon came to that ba e for his only 
vi it to Vietnam on July 30, 1969. 
The be t thing that happened a a re ult of reading 
these letter was that I was prompted to try to find 
the guy who had been my immediate uperior over 
there. I recalled how much time we had pent togeth­
er and how clo e we had become. s often happen , 
however, when circum tances change, friendships 
built on tho e circumstances fade. We hadn't been in 
touch for 30 years, and I had no idea where he wa . I 
rememb red he came from Florida, so I ent letter to 
eight people in Florida who had the ame name a he 
did. I got lucky. Two days before we left for Hanoi, he 
called, and we were able to catch up a bit on our lives. 
We later arranged to meet again for a 30th reunion. 
For many in my generation, Vietnam was more 
than ju t another far-away outhea t A ian country. 
We watched the war night after night on the evening 
news, and it became a place about which we simuJta­
neou ly knew too much and too little. Family mem­
bers and friend died there. Other changed their live 
to avoid "visiting." Many of us took to the treet to 
prote t. 
To me, Vietnam ha remained for mo t of the past 
30 years an almost daily reminder of bei .ng both a sol­
dier and later a war protester. Recently, like many 
others, I followed with interest the change in our 
government's policies toward our former enemie , 
and I read about fellow vet ' return vi it . Especially 
vivid memorie and emotions resurfaced at 
Connecticut ollege's fall 1998 onvocation, at 
which Hugh Thompson and Larry Colburn poke 
about their heroic experience at My Lai. 
Until about three years ago, I had eldom seriously 
considered going back to Vietnam. What I had een 
before held little attraction to revisit, and there were 
many other places I preferred to go fir t. But in 1996, 
talk about a SATA program in Vietnam began, and 
con idering my po ter' mes age in a literal en e 
became a real and attractive po ibility. When Bill 
Frasure put the program together and I committed to 
going, people tarted asking me if I thought it would 
be strange or uncomfortable to go back to Vietnam. 
My usual reply was that because the ATA program 
was to be in Hanoi, I wouldn't be spending time any­
where near where I'd been before. I did think that 
revisiting the area near Ho Chi Minh ity (or HCMC, 
formerly aigon) where my base camp had been 
might prompt ome memories, but going back was 
looking like a good idea. Part of its attraction was that 
the trip would be exactly 30 years after I had fir t 
been there, lending a certain anniver ary flavor to it. 
Being There 
The road from the airport in Hanoi leaves the parking 
lots and almost immediately enter rice paddies. o 
sooner had we started through the fields than a very 
benign fla hback tran ported me through time. There 
in the middle of all the green were the conical hats of 
women working, and it appeared at first that nothing 
had changed. It took me at lea t a  few more vi its to 
the countryside to pin down what wa different: elec­
tric wire on concrete posts crisscross the rice paddies 
everywhere. They didn't exist 30 year ago, but other­
wi e the vistas across the paddie looked ju t a  they 
had -women in conical hats and men behind water 
buffalo amidst a sea of green. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO - Professor of Economic.s Don Peppard as he 
appeared in 1967 holding a Viet Cong AK-47 rifle. He was stationed 
at a base camp that was relatively secure, although there was 
fighting in the area. After serving in the war, he returned to the 
United States and became involved in the anti-war movement. His 
return this year with 13 students changed the way he saw Vietnam. 
oon after I arrived, the principal of Hanoi­
Amsterdam High School recruited me to help with a 
10th-grade Junior Achievement club at the chool. 
They needed someone to teach the bu ine and eco­
nomics le ons that are part of the program, and I 
a sume it was my availability rather than any busi­
ne experti e that got me the job. But working with 
those kid wa a nice change of pace that allowed me 
to meet more people and learn more about Vietnam 
than I would have. 
Among the many cultural difference to which we 
adjusted in Vietnam wa their cu tom of a king per­
sonal question of complete strangers. We were con­
stantly asked where we were from, how old we were, 
how many children we had and how long we had 
been in Vietnam. In an intere ting twi t to those 
questions, I was sitting in our hotel lobby one day 
when the middle-aged Vietname man next to me 
a ked where I was from. I told him II merica" (they 
don't u ually get it when one an wer "the U .. "), and 
he asked if I was a veteran. That was the only time I 
had heard that question. I responded, "ye 
1
11 and 
asked him why h had asked. He aid, "You're the 
right age." I guess that's what come of having a 
mo tly white beard! It turned out he was a freelance 
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Enjoying an adventurous lunch in a restaurant near Nha Tran, Vietnam are from left: Adrienne Rumble '00, Peppard, Mariko Wilcox 
'99, and Jordana Gustafson '01. 
Engli h teacher and tran la tor and had worked with 
many returning U. . veteran . After I arning that 1 
had b en in the Army, he asked other que tion that 
got us bri fly di cus ing our military hi torie . 1 ur­
mi ed that my choice of service wa relevant becau e 
of the U. . bombing of Hanoi, which he and many of 
his generation exp rienced. 
Hi attitude toward me was typical of what I found 
among many northern Vietname e: they eem to 
hold no animo ity toward individual merican , 
eming to prefer to get on with their Ii es rather 
than dwell on the pa t. That past, however, i not far 
below the urface for people old enough to rem mber 
the war and to have been moved to rural villages dur­
ing our bombing of Hanoi. Many of the adult 1 met 
had b n through that hard hip. Becau e Vietnam i 
a young country- 60 percent of th population i 25 
year old or young r - only a minority of people 
have war memories. Many more, of cour e, recall all 
too well the struggles of the 1980 and early 1990s 
before they b gan to enjoy the greater pro perity that 
we observed. 
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Even ome hildren know their hi tory well. 1 one 
took four of the Junior Achievement kids on a hop­
ping trip for ilk to a Hanoi uburb. They were pricing 
carve a po ibl xport item for th ir Junior 
chievement ompany, and it wa an edu ation in 
bargaining to watch the girl gang up on a middle-
aged hopke per a they attempted to reduce the 
price on large carves by about 14 cent . 
On the way ba k we pa ed Kham Thien treet, 
which had b en reduced to rubble by merican 
bombing. They a ked me if I knew about it, and 1 
returned the question. Their re pon e wa that thi 
wa where "th merican threw their bomb ," and 
that "every hou e on the treet had om one who 
died." Their matter-of-fact attitude made it clear that 
1, a an American, wa n't a problem for them. But 1 
wa impre ed with how ea ily and quick! this hi to­
ry I on appear d. Without having een picture of 
the tre t on could not t II anything about it pr vi­
ou de truction. Today it i completely lined with 
small hop and dwellings and look like man oth r 
treet in Hanoi. 
J wa attracted to war-related ite and military 
mu eum . t two places in the city there are pieces of 
B-52 bomber which were downed in the bombing
raids of December 1972. In each place, the feat of
shooting down many of the e plane i celebrated
with ign or plaque . For example, one site has a
large sign on the treet that how a mis ile and a
B-52 with flame coming out of its wing. The word
under the painting ay "Dien Bien Phu Tren Khong,"
which was tran lated for me a "Dien Bien Phu [the
decisive battle in 1954 that end d French rule in
Vietnam! in the ky."
Among the places American vi itor are likely to 
find di concerting are the military mu eum . As one 
might expect, they tell the tory of Vi tnam' battle 
with French and U .. force with the pride of victor . 
They u e "imperiali ts" and "invader " to de cribe u , 
while er twhile South Vietname e force are call d 
"pupp t ." nyone who lost friend or family in "The 
Ameri an War," as they call it, will be given pau e by 
both the language used to describe actions and results 
and the di play of helmets, uniforms and weapon 
captured from U . .  force by the Vietname e. My own 
feelings have long been conflicted about these is ues 
because I wa not just a oldier in Vietnam but also a 
war prote ter when I got back. I have often vi ited the 
Vietnam Memorial in Wa hington, D. ., to pay my 
re pect , and it helped me to b reminded about the 
millions of ca ualties the Vietname e suffered. 
The only place where I perceived ho tility toward 
me wa at the Air Force Mu eum when I was outside 
looking at planes on the ground . Two group of 
older men were looking at the plane a though they 
could have been former pilot . I interpreted their 
pointed look in my direction a effort to make me 
uncomfortable. On the other hand, many people in 
the outhern part of the country were quite enthusi­
a tic when they heard that I was from America. 
What I hadn't known per onally about Vietnam 
wa the pectacular beauty of its countryside, e pe­
cially in the northern two-thirds of the country. 
Thirty years ago, the area I walked on, drove past 
and flew over were flat, green and dangerous, not 
cenic. However, on our pring break bu trip outh 
along the coast from Hue to H M , we saw gor­
geous beacl1e , fore ted mountains and rugged 
bluffs that reminded me of part of ew Mexico. On 
field trip to the north, we visited the fabulous Ha 
Long Bay - familiar to ome from the movie 
lndochine - the imilarly beautiful lime tone outcrop­
ping of Tam oc ("Ha Long Bay without the bay"), 
the evocative hill and valleys of Hoa Binh province, 
and the thatched roofs and terraced rice paddies of a 
Muong village. Each site and journey revealed ome 
new vista or slice of rural life in Vietnam, and I was 
con tantly truck by how attractive the country could 
be as a touri t de ti nation if it had the infrastructure 
to upport more visitors. 
Becau e of the 1998 onvocation topic and the 
appearance of the heroe of My Lai, we felt it particu­
larly important to stop there when traveling between 
Hoi An and ha Trang. We had too little time at the 
memorial in the former village because we faced a 13-
hour ride that day, but it was a very quiet and somber 
group of people who got back on the bus. That is one 
pla e where I would be reluctant to admit having 
b en a oJdjer in their country. Fortunately, none of 
the Vietname e vi itor paid much attention to us. 
t the end of our delightfully cenic bus trip 
outh, we entered H M , to which I had once trav­
eled many times. I could recognize almost nothing 
except ome canal that looked as ilirty and litter d as 
they had 30 years ago. ome of the street scenes -
road clogged with motorbike , cars and bicycles -
were reminiscent of those I had een before, but I had 
never s en aigon with a kyline. Hundreds of other 
new buildings, much cleaner streets, and an ab ence 
of barbed wire along the sides of street and bridges 
changed the look of the city. Unfortunately, poverty 
on the edge of th city and the ramshackle dwellings 
of the poor were till in evidence. 
Anotl1er trip down memory lane occurred during 
our visit to the tunnel at u Chi. Thi major tourist 
de tination about 30 mile from H M allows visi­
tor to crawl through widened tunnels that provide a 
small due about what it must have been like for the 
hundreds of Viet ong who fought from and Hved 
th re. fter exploring underground, one can also 
shoot old military rifle at a small range set up near­
by. For $1 per shot, I relived old training exercises by 
hooting both an M-16 (American) and an AK-47 
(Vietnamese) at targets SO yards away. Even ome tu­
dents got into the act when I offered to pay for their 
shots. 
MY OWN FEELINGS HAVE LONG BEEN CONFLICTED 
about these issues because I was not just a soldier 
in Vietnam but also a war protester when I got 
back. I have often visited the Vietnam Memorial in 
Washington, D.C., to pay my respects, and it 
helped me to be reminded about the millions of 
casualties the Vietnamese suffered. 
On my last day in Vietnam, I went out exploring 
in the area I once knew well. The village near my base 
camp had grown in size but not much in wealth, 
since I aw few new buildjngs that spoke of affluence. 
In tl1e nearby town that we had used for its laundry 
facilities, I recognized only the very center, and even 
that showed what 30 years of change and 12 year of 
econon,jc development have done to the face of 
Vietnam. ear what were the huge bases at Long 
Binh and Bien Hoa are large, new industrial parks. 
Another good sign of the extent of development is 
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Looking Back 
Thi trip wa a delight for a variety of rea­
on . I was able to pend time with 13 
xcited, inter ting, intrepid, ea y-to-get­
along-with tudents. I got to know faculty 
friends better. The country wa ab olutely 
gorgeou . Hanoi had charm. The food was
great. And curio ity and di overy were 
the watchword of the trip. 
Faculty member don't often get to 
spend more time with tudent out ide 
the la room than in it, but during thi 
trip we did - probably three tim a 
many hour outside of cla a in cla s. 
We ate, traveled, ran in the morning and 
explored new villag and citi together. 
In the e and other way , I wa abl to get 
to know tudent on a much more p r­
onal level than i cu ternary on ampu . 
I think all of u - tudent and faculty 
alike - were changed by xp rience. I 
know it wa hard for me to return to 
campu , where my fir t name i Profe or, 
not Don. I mi ed dinner with mall 
number of tud nt and the en e of 
har d di covery that permeated those 
nine weeks. 
Remembering My Lai - from left: Patrick Welch '99, Sahar Chaudhry '00, Kelly Kimball '00, 
Peppard, and Nicole Wilson '01, at a memorial to those killed in the My Lai massacre. 
La t, and certainly not lea t, my cla e 
in Hanoi were rewarding teaching experi­
enc becau e they were o p r onal and 
no el. My eminar with four student wa 
the be t tea hing experience of my areer. 
Th five of u had long conver ation 
about the books we read, and we talked 
about idea and i ues in way that are 
hard to duplicate back in ew London. 
Each week, after nearly three hour of 
talk, we adjourned to dinner for more 
talk. My impre ion i that the weekly 
writing as ignments eemed le burden-
the change along the back roads northea t of H M . 
We u d to drive along the e road and look directly 
out aero the field to tree line that sometime hel­
ter d ambu hes. 1 had thought I would never forget 
the location of an ambush of ome of my tro p , but I 
found it impo ible to locate without the vi ual mark­
er I once knew. The e days, the ide of tho e road 
are often filled with mall hop and hou e , and it i 
much more difficult to ee the country ide. 
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ome in Hanoi than they might be at the 
college. It wa certainly that way for me: 
grading the as ignment wa a pleasure b cau e the stu­
dent ' work wa o good. 
In a r cent e-mail exchange, Jay Jaroch '96 said that I 
ounded "rejuvenated." He was right. It i wonderful to 
have been able to chang the way I think about 
Vietnam - to add new memories and experience to 
the old - and to have had marvelou , multifaceted 
experience with a great group of student . 9 
A Student's Story 
BY MARIKO WILCOX '99 
A 
one of four enior who cho e to pend their 
final emester abroad, I arrived in Hanoi won­
dering, "Did I make the right deci ion?" ther 
member of the lass of '99 were back in ew London 
getting a head tart on job hunting. But driving into 
the city from the airport, catching the fir t glimp es of 
rice paddie and water buffaloes, we knew thi wa the 
beginning of an experience that would make u far 
more valuable to potential employer 
tudy Abroad(feach broad, ( AT ) take a much 
different approach than a typical eme ter at . Every 
part of our day required interaction with the 
Vietname e people. Every cla we took examined the 
phenomenal changes Vietnam i experiencing. And 
every relation hip among tudent and professors was 
unique in our college experience. 
My day would often begin with a run to the corner, 
where a half doz n ladie would beckon me with xoi, a 
ticky, rice delight mixed with green bean or peanut 
and wrapp d in a banana leaf. I would it on the tools 
that a woman set up every morning - the compo­
nent of her portable breakfast tall - and practice my 
rudimentary Vietname e phra e with her while I ate. 
Mariko Wilcox '99 in her dorm room in Hanoi. Wilcox studied the Vietnamese language, history, and its role in the global economy. 
For Mariko, it was hard to accept that a generation ago, "kids our age were not in Vietnam for academic purposes." In the end, the students had 
"the greatest experience of our lives" as they learned about Vietnam and themselves. 
Our language class took place from 9 to 11 am. 
Four mornings a week, unconfident voices from stu­
dents experimenting with the six tone of the 
Vietnamese language would fill the air. Outside the 
classroom, we developed close relationships with our 
Vietnamese teacher , with whom we cooked, visited 
the flower and fabric market and explored the Old 
Quarter of Hanoi. 
Following cla s I would run to the food tall on the 
next block to beat the noon ru h. Four ister would 
greet me, "Ma -Ii-co," and would sit and a k about my 
life in the United States while I ate com dia, a plate of 
rice piled high with fried vegetables, spring roll , tofu 
and unu ual cut of meat and poultry. 
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The afternoon held more clo e contact with the 
Vietname e people. tudents hailed cyclo to the main 
part of town, worked at our various volunteer or 
teaching job , or bargained for good on the streets. 
ide from language, we took everal other cla e : 
one that di cu sed the tran ition of Vietnam from a 
command to a market economy; a econd, on 
Vietname e hi tory, analyzed the country' diver ity 
and how it ha affected the current state of Vietnam; 
and a third examined the po ition of developing 
countrie like Vietnam in the global tructure. 
Our clas e often applied everyday life in Vietnam 
as we tried to analyze how the condition we wit-
ne ed were the re ult of the policie we were tudy-
ing. For in tance, we were urpri ed by the number of 
motor bike in Vietnam and wond red about the 
extent of poverty in the country ide contra ted with 
the burgeoning affluence of the city-dweller . 
ur economi cour e included reading on the 
global conomy from ome of the preeminent author 
on the ri ks of globalization, including John Kenneth 
Gailbraith, Robert Heilbroner, William reider and 
Benjamin Barber. ome of th author encouraged u 
to look at the ri k of globalization from the p r p c­
ti\' of developing countrie . U of the books al rted 
u to worldwid political and o ial ramification of
government that accommodate multinational corpo­
ration at the expen e of th ocial realm.
fhe hi tory clas ga e u a broad overview of the 
diver e ethnic groups, climate and attitude differ­
enc between the orth and the outh, all of which 
ame ali e during our trip to outhern Vietnam. We 
learned on-the-fly a we dro e mor than 1000 mile 
down the coa t. The trip wa educational and in pi ra­
tional; many hared my entiment that it wa the 
greate t exp rienc of our live . 
tarting in Hu , the old imperial capital, one of the 
poore t region of Vietnam, we aw idence of the 
French and merican War juxtapo ed with Vietnam' 
beautiful rural land cap . The diver e fi hing te h­
niqu , the height of the rice compared to the orth 
and difference in the dialect that even our untrained 
ear could di tingui h, wer ubtle difference that sig­
nified outh Vietnam. 
part of the trip to the outh we had a somber vi it 
to My Lai. From war remnants of merican army hang­
er near Denang to mu eum and Viet ng tunnel in 
and around Ho hi Minh ity, there were a pect of 
the trip that were a painful reminder of war. For me, it 
was hard to accept that a generation ago, kid our age 
were not in ietnam for academic purpo e . 
The relation hip we develop d with other tudent 
and our profe sor et AT 
apart from other tudy­
abroad e periences. Without 
que tion, every member of 
the trip wa a contributor 
and integral factor in the 
ucce of the program. Time 
and again, I heard p ople 
remark with amazement that 
they never expected to 
b ome o clo e to the 
group. That ucce can be 
attributed to the effort tu­
dents and profe or put into 
classes, the weekly xcur-
ions and the con tant inter­
action we had during group 
meals and in other informal et-
Mariko Wilcox and Jennifer Deleon '01 share a 
moment of meditation with a Buddhist monk. 
ting . Becau e professor and tudent were learning 
and adju ting together and th refore, qually dep n­
dent on one anoth r, the relation hip I ft the realm 
of academic . In tead, we learned about each other' 
live , we joked often with one another and we 
became a family. 
In ietnam, a fellow enior, Rebecca Lar on, 
r mark d that T hould be a requirement for all 
tudents. We wondered how we could convey to 
our fellow tudent that AT i unique and 
unequalled in caliber to any foreign experience 
afforded to college tudent . 
ow, looking back, there i no que tion in my 
mind that I made the right de ision to forego my 
final emester on campu . I will never forget the 
breathtaking land cape of the Vietnam. But more 
important, ATA empowered me with the ability to 
cooperate and communicate with people in order to 
adapt to a foreign environment. 9 
Jennifer Deleon and Mariko Wilcox greet 
an old woman outside the monastery. 
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The Awakening 
JENNIFER DE LEON '01 
H
e offered me opium while I wa itting on a 
rock by a waterfall where ant wer devouring 
a pi e of oke I had dropp d from my egg 
andwich. If I won't drink the water, I won't try the 
opium, wa my philo ophy. o ooner did the thin 
i tname e te nager hop, kip and jumped back to 
hi ro k, than a mall army of half-naked children 
march d up to me yelling, 'Bon-bon! Bon-bon!" They 
wanted candy. Well, o did I. 
Two onnecticut ollege profe or , 13 tudent , 
and about two dozen La ie mineral water were 
loaded into a mall bus for a du ty 11-hour ride to 
apa, a mall village near th hina border. We were 
inging on th bu while out ide the wind wa bru h­
ing the rice paddie lik a comb through hair. We 
were sharing torie of raz motorbik rid and 
WHEN PEOPLE AS� ME, "So tell me, 
what was Vietnam like?" I might say, 
"great." But really it was like a hard 
sneeze in a deep sleep ... it woke me. 
accompli hed bargaining tale . ur mouths were 
tinging from the fre hly cut pineapple bought on 
the ide of the road. And out of nowhere, one of u 
flew off of her eat after the bu hit a peed bump 
from hell. 
The next day was full of encounters with other 
world traveler , hiking, weating, and laughing o 
hard I thought my jaw wa going to break. We di -
cu ed the idio yncrasie of ietname e people while 
groups of women in the market began shouting out 
the price of the traditionally dyed clothing. fter an 
acti e day, we earned a big meal at The Ob er atory, 
the only cafe in apa. There our meal were interrupt­
ed by much laughter (our own), and by adamant 
ale women who e hoop earring weighed down their 
wrinkl d ear lobe . ur after-dinner troll led u to 
the traditional "Lo e Market" where young men and 
women meet at 9:00 to fall in love, but unfortunately 
the mon oon cut u in line. ome of u ran back to 
the lodge while others trolled behind waiting for the 
rain to give out, but it nev r did. 
There' nothing like b ing in a w  t, buggy room 
with girl in pajama . I'll never forget Elizabeth, who 
purcha ed and modeled a n w wardrobe of tradition­
ally dyed clothing that gave off a di tinct mell after 
being hit with rain. The thunder torm hit hard, the 
pow r went out, and the lightning torm began. nd 
we tood there, ju t watching the lightning rods like 
fireworks on th Fourth of July. 
apa, like ietnam, i o beautiful, you'd almo t 
forg t there wa a war there once. That w ekend, like 
the whole experience of Vietnam, wim in the deep­
er part of my oul. nd when peopl ask me, " o tell 
me, what wa ietnam like?" I might ay, "great." 
But really it wa like a hard neeze in a deep leep ... 
it woke me. $ 
Learning in the streets - from left: Chris Crawford, Jennifer 
Deleon, Shannon Senior, Rebecca Anthopolos. Students take 
notes in the Old Quarter, Hanoi 
Above: Students in an informal class at Cafe Soho, Hanoi. From left: Elizabeth Wohl, 
Kelly Kimball, Government Professor William Frasure, Shannon Senior, Nicole Wilson, 
and Jordana Gustafson. Left: Economics Professor Rolf Jensen with students at a tem­
ple at Hoi An. Above: Jennifer Deleon and Elizabeth Wohl on bicycles in Hanoi. 
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LEFT: Elizabeth Wohl, in a traditional silk dress, prepares for a daily ride. 
ABOVE TOP: Rebecca Anthopolos with girl selling sweets at Hoan Kiem lake, Hanoi. 
MIDDLE: Vietnamese history professor shares a story. 
BOTTOM: Chris Crawford gets a trim by an outdoor barber in Hanoi while Shannon 











they returned to 
campu in ay. 
But they al o 
brought a new tu-
dent to enroll in the 
Nguyen Quynh Trang 
cla of 2003: guyen Quynh Trang. 
It all tarted when William Fra ure, pro: 
fe sor of go ernment, wa on a "reconnai -
sance trip" to Hanoi la t fall to plan for hi 
eme ter-long T exp rience. He made 
contact with the principal of the Hanoi-
m terdam High hool, an international 
chool, and agre d to review eniors for 
admi ion to onnecticut ollege. In 
February, he had a preliminary meeting 
with five pro p ctive tudent , and at a later 
date, he and Profes or of Economic Donald 
Peppard and two onn cticut ollege tu-
d nt interviewed the finali t . 
Unanimou ly, they chose to recommend 
guyen Quynh Trang, a 17-year-old girl 
who had pent all or mo t of her life in 
Hanoi and who would like a career in inter­
national relation . 
"In a country where academic competi­
tion is all-consuming, Trang proved her elf 
to be the be t of the best, emerging from 
Vietnam's pre ure-cooker examination sy -
tern with top mark and a gold medal. he 
cored among the top one percent on the 
national high chool comprehen ive , qual­
ifying for automatic admi ion to the 
ational Univer ity" said Fra ure. 
Thr e member of the dmis ion staff 
re iewed everal application and came to 
exactly the ame conclu ion. "We agreed to 
give financial a i tance to Trang," said 
Martha Merrill '84, as ociate director of 
admi ions at onnecticut ollege. 9 
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M-athemati cian
Can anyone be trained to think mathematically?
A math-phobic writer talks with CC's
mathematicians and learns there is a simp] 
way to understand math -
C) 11111mer 1999 
you just do it. 
BY PENNY PARSEKIAN 
I 
am seated at a table, notebook open, pen poi ed, 
about to fire que tions at retired college professor 
of mathematics Ernest chle inger. To my chagri_n, 
chle inger begin to give me a le son in mathematics. 
He cribble the equation x• +ya= z..,• and a k me 
what numbers might work for X, Y and Z. I try four and five 
for X and Y. o luck. Four and five quared, (16 and 25), add 
up to 41, a quare of nothing. When chlesinger tells me the 
computer cannot olve this equation, at lea t for all value of 
X,Y, and Z, I feel better. But he is not aying thi to as uage my 
ego. He i telling me that mathematic is creative. 
"Mathematic is not arithmetic," he ay . "That' only an inci­
dental tool. Arithmetic i ju t bare calculation ." With the e 
machines, you can "abbreviate brute force cal­
culation ," he adds, making calculators and 
computers into the steam shovels and bull­
dozer of mathematics. 
Illustration and calligraphy by Susan Lindberg 
Jl 
A I puzzle over the equation, chle inger give 
111 ome number that will work-5, 12 and 13. 
Then h tell an intriguing tory. 
About 300 year ago, a man named Fermat a k d 
whether thi quation could be ol d with any pow­
er higher than quare . Later, Fermat cribbled in the 
margin of a b ok that he had proved there w re no 
uch whole numb r , but th margin wa too narrow 
t contain th proof. 
Known a Fermat' la t theorem, thi t p of chal­
lenge wa "irre i tible to math mati ian ," 
chle ing r e  plain . Sin e then, many hav tried to 
figure it out. " lot of good and important mathe­
matic ame out of attempt to olve thi ," h add . 
ext, chle inger mention p rfect numb r , and, 
a I wince with embarra ment o er forgetting what 
the e are, he tell me that ix i a perfect numb r, 
becau e if you add all the numb r that divide into it, 
you get a numb r which i it double. ix is divi i­
ble by one, two, three and ix. dd them up, and you 
g t 12. Pretty neat! 
" i and 28 are perfect numb r ," hie inger ay . 
"You can a k, are there other ? The e are typical thing 
a mathematician might be concerned about." 
"Prim number can't b di id d b  anything but 
on and them el e ," he ay , Ii ting a tring of 
prime -2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 1 , 17, 19. "Euclid proved that 
there i no larg st prime. otice prime pair - 5,7; 
11, 13; 17, 19. Do they go on forever? o one know . 
1 h y do be ome rarer a you go on." 
"Le t you hould think thi i all fun and game ," 
chle inger add , "it' not all inappli able. Prime 
number or pair of the produ t ar u d in scheme 
of encryption. It' not merely an idle interest." 
My fear i now being o er hadow d b a n e of 
curio ity. It e en eem concei able that I could 
make headwa . But moment later, when chi inger 
write in my notebook "let be in [0, 4]," I drop off 
the edge. "You do omething to uch that,'' and he 
write the line : 
Professor Emeritus of Mathematics Ernest Schlesinger says that math facts, 
while useful, are "not the essence of what the mathematician does." 
" raphicall it looks chaotic, but it' total! 
r peatable." h ay . "Thi i chao . Meteorologi t 
u e omething like thi to model weather onditions.
It' fairly laborate and involve both math ma tic
and ph ic ," h explains.
hao ertainly hould inter t 
me, with it central rol in modern 
lif . hat d it take to gra p thi 
alluring but impo ibly ab tract ub­
j ct? Mu t you have a particularly 
harp mind, an e traordinar abili­
ty? Profes or of Mathematic tanle 
W rtheim r ay the talent for 
math mati Ii in the "ability to 
pattern and draw inference ," 
an ability that i part of th "mental 
hardware" we're born with. 
D partm nt newcomer hikako 
Me e (pronounced meh- eh), on of 
the top young geometric anal t in 
the field, ay that talent i al o an 
acquired ta te and ery much ba ed 
The talent for 
mathematics lies in 
the "ability to see 
patterns and draw 
inferences," an 
ability that is part 
of the "mental" 
hardware" we're 
on training. "It' ju t like athleti ," a the a i -
tant profe or, newly arri ed from a teaching po t at 
the Univer ity of outhern alifornia. "If you don't 
train, you're not oing to be any good," 
he ay . "Everybody an train them el e 
to think more precisely and logically. 
ertain people are mor inclin d to it, 
but it' not true that om p pie an't 
do it." 
Bridget Baird, profe or of mathematics 
and the Judith mm rman '60 Dir ctor of 
the nter for rt and Technology, agree . 
" om get it more quickly," he ay , like 
ha ing an affinit for language , but math­
ematic i not inacce ible to anyone. 
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ccording to the current d partment chair, oci t 
Profe or Kath cKeon, th proof lie with th tu­
dents: m might have an affinity for mathematics, 
he ay , but "you ee other who develop it." 
Practice, practice 
If mathematic i o do-able, why i math phobia 
o common? mong other rea on , Prof or
Wertheimer point to formulas, uch a the one that
stump d me, that are extremely condensed. For exam­
ple, erri = -1 "contains four of the mo t intere ting
concept in mathematic ," he ay . "To get to the
point where you under tand what thi m an take a
lot of tudy." One brief equation can contain not only
a ho t of unfamiliar ymbol , but an evolution of 
thinking a w II. To work with tho e ymbol , you 
mu t have their meaning down pat, which, according
to Wertheimer, take tim .
Baird ay the rigor, not the complexity, make 
math cary. 
"People think math is about proving things, but that's not true," says 
Professor of Mathematics Stanley Wertheimer. "Math is about seeing 
things and then going to prove them." 
"I wouldn't ay it' hard," he ay . "It has hard 
edge . It doe n't allow for waffl ing, approximation 
or partially getting there. It' a little bit unforgiving." 
Th popular idea that mathematic i only for 
geniu es ha not helped, either. "People think mathe­
matician are nerd and weirdo , but they come in 
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all different p r onal itie ," ays Wertheimer. "Math 
major go on t do II rt of thing ," he add , citing 
an article claiming mathematic i a good back­
ground for the practice of law. 
M e is critical of the way mathematical genius is 
portrayed in the 1998 mov ie "Good Will Hunting." 
"It wa as believable a omeone telling you they 
practiced ba ketball in their backyard and came out 
and beat Michael Jordan," he ays. "You don't wake 
up one day a genius." 
Most mathematicians do not necessarily fit into a 
certain p r onal ity type. "I'm not a typical 'mathy' 
per on," claim Baird. "I don't like che s, and I'm not 
good at balancing my checking account." 
II agr e that the way mathematics i taught ha 
fueled its reputation a too difficult for the average 
per on. 
"It' pre ented a drill and arithmetic, as rules 
w ithout rhyme or rea on," chle inger ay , 
"and the rule are pre ented without regard to how 
they are ju tified. While it's u eful to know math 
fact , that is not the essence of what the mathemati­
cian does." chle inger al o ay teacher often are 
not adequately prepared and don't appreciate the 
nuance of the ubject. 
Wertheimer' per onal experience confirmed this 
iew. "I wa bored by calculu , b cau e it was intro­
duced a a rote ubject. Mathematics is not about 
that, but about leap of intuition, experimentation 
and looking for beautiful pattern ." 
The faculty employs a range of trategie to get 
math across to its student . "I try to get to the vi ion, 
rather than th nitty gritty," ay Baird. For McKeon, 
if a student i having difficulty, he change tempo. 
"I can pend more time and take them through 
thing lowly, breaking things down into pieces," she 
explain . 
Breaking through the wall 
But what about the brick walls, tho e eemingly 
in urmountable obstacle to understanding that can 
happen in any field, but eem more apt to occur in 
mathematics? How can the faculty help tudent to 
"get it?" hikako Me e point out fir t, "There are a 
lot of level on which you can 'get it"'- from being 
able to follow and reproduce a calculation to finding 
new application for it." 
Werth imer says the key i engagement. "The 
main purpo e of the lectur i to engender enthusi­
a m," not to teach them one thing in particular. 
"They have to do it them elves. Why ask student to 
answer questions we already know the answer to? 
It' much better to ask them to inve tigate omething 
on their own and make di coveries-with proper 
guidance." To accompli h thi , he ha had tudent 
teach the material from the outset. "Once they get 
their minds working, they can pick up thing quick­
ly," he add . 
But Wertheimer admits to some di connect 
between what he can give and what the student 
receive . 
"I don't convey [mathematic ]," he ays. "I can't 
convey it. I can talk about it, but unle s it happen to 
them, they're not going to know what I mean." 
ccording to the faculty, leaps of under tanding 
or breakthrough experience are part of being a 
"Mathematics is 
about universal 
truths ... the prob-
lem is it is not 
accessible in the 
same way as when 
the senses are 
used to discover 
something. 
Mathematics is an 
II 
mathematician. They 
say their re earch 
often involve proving 
things never olved 
before. For Baird, the 
light bulb often 
switche on when 
she's not doing math. 
"It can come to you in 
the hower or when 
you're hiking," he 
says. 
Wertheimer ay 
even if you're working 
in an area where 
omeone ha gone 
before you, you can 
experience the ati -
faction of uddenly 
grasping what wa 
inacce sible to you 
before. He make a di tinction betwe n what he call 
per onal breakthrough and tho e of ignificance to 
the field in general. 
"There's a hierarchy of mathematician ," he ays. 
"There are the uper tar . Math deals with ab tract 
structures, and they live in those abstract structure . 
People think math i about proving things, but that' 
not true. It' about eeing things, and then going to 
prove them. 
"One percent make the e breakthroughs, and the 
re t of us mop up afterwards," he ay . 
Reflecting on ignificant events in the field, I am 
reminded of chlesinger's account of Fermat' last 
theorem and how public attention focu ed on 
Andrew Wiles of Princeton Univer ity when he 
solved the theorem in 1993. ailed a non-exi tence 
proof, Wiles' solu­
tion wa o complex 
(not to mention 
200 pages long), the 
peer revi w proce 
took everal year . 
While it is a rare 
occurrence for 
mathematician to 
make headline , 
nationally it devo­
tee compri e ignif-
ccording to alvin 
lawson in his 
book Mathematical 
My terie , the Beauty 
and Magic of 
11111bel'., "over 
50,000 profe sional 
mathematicians in 
merica practice 
their trade with 
enthu ia m and fer­




the pure joy of it, 
without any antici-
"I'm not a typical 'mathy' person." Professor of 
Mathematics and the Judith Ammerman '60 Director 
of the Center for Arts and Technology Bridget Baird 
says that she does not like chess and is not good at 
balancing a checkbook. 
pation of ulterior reward ." Mor over, the areas of 
inquiry are growing in number. 
" arl Frederick au , who lived about 150 year 
ago, wa the la t per on to know e erything in math­
ematics," Wertheimer ay . " ince th n, the field has 
grown o va t." He pau es. "It's huge! There are many 
'leading edges' in pure and applied mathematic . It 
u ed to develop at the ame pe d a the field that
u ed it. Phy ic ne ded calculu , so it developed it.
But mathematic ha pun off on it own. Today, it
has developed ahead of the n ed for it."
Wertheimer wi he mor p ople har d his rever­
ence for the field. "Mathematics is about univer al 
truth ," h ays, "but the problem i it is not acce i­
ble in the ame way a when the en e are u ed to 
di cover omething. Mathematic i an inner en e." 
I love looking for pattern ," he ay . "It' more 
intuitiv than rigorous. I feel like an explorer inve ti­
gating an unknown terrain." 
"People fail to ee the tremendou beauty that i 
there," ay Baird. "People can't ee how gorgeou the 
pattern are and the kind of fluidity they have." <:, 
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I developed a creative writing 
programat the Henry Viscardi School, 
a ew York tate- upported chool for phy ically 
challenged pre-K through high chool tudent . ver 
the y ar , I have found the excit m nt and urpri e in 
my el mentary and high chool cla e to be more 
energizing than I could ha e ever dreamed po ible. 
ne day, when we were di cu ing a poem by 
Anna wir, arl, an 11th-grad r aid, "You're trapped 
in your own emotion. There' no way to get 
out ... except for poetry. In o iety, you can't really do 
that becau there are certain etiquette thing ." 
l"hat' probably why I began writing 15 year after 
my 1961 graduation from onnecti ut ollege, and 
why I then went back for a ma ter of fine art degree. 
But no writing project ha relea ed me in quite the 
ame way as thi teaching. I Ii ten to the tudent in 
cla di cus ions, and I open to new idea a they do. 
When I con truct exerci e to in pire their poems, I 
revi it the great po t , painter and com po er I fir t 
glimp ed a an undergraduate at . . When I read 
my tudent ' poem , I ee wi dom and pain, elf 
awarene and talent. 
My tudent are diver e. a thy wa ullen and 
rebelliou until her anger exploded in a powerful 
poem. ally hid in the bathroom and wa the chool 
fool until he di covered her talent for poetry. Delia 
wa obviou ly a writer from the fir t poem he wrote 
in fifth grade. he convinced her parent he could be 
mainstreamed, went on to publi h her poem and do 
public reading , and is now a fre hman at Brown 
Univer ity. 
The final line in a poem b Kathy, a 10th grader, 
reads: " ometime I look in th mirror and ee/ the 
real me." tudent are excited by their po m becau e 
of what the can ee in the mirror of their writing­
not their phy ical di abilitie , but their humanity. 
If my tudent have pecial need , perhap I do 
too. Perhap there i an invalid within who identifie 
with their phy ical di abilitie . ly tudent rea ure 
me-with their action , their word , their poem -
that our difference can bear exploration and expre -
ion. We di covered through Kandin ky' pro e poem 
"Different" that our uniquene i the tuff of art. 
nthony, a fourth grader, wrote, "In my imagina­
tion/I have a hou e/ and I keep my trea ure/on the 
econd floor." Each time I review the meaning of 
"originality" and "imagination," I e the word from 
the fr h p r pecti e of my student . In my cla e , I 
challenge tudent to break through learned rule , 
cliche and convention to di cover the trea ure 
eque ter d in them Ive . 
Through writing, students discover the identity 
that great art provides. Mozart transport Joel from 
hi wheelchair kyward in the arm of beautiful 
women. In Edward Hopper' painting "The un in the 
Room in Brooklyn," Barry ee the un a "a fright­
ened child who refu e to come in." Monet's paint­
ing, " Boat on the Epte," in pire Ellen to write "The 
un een sun/ is setting under the horizon/ a if it were 
the oar/ below th water's urface." 
When we i it mu eum , adult follow u around. 
De Kooning, Bourgeois, Magritte, Monet, Bonnard, 
John , Mondrian and many other - trangers latch 
onto u . n art hi tory Ph.D. candidate once told me 
he wa walking with u becau e he could finally" ee" 
Kandinsky. 
I remember one of our first museum visit , the 
Mati e how at the Mu eum of Modern rt. The 
po m written beforehand were in pired by painting 
in the mu eum catalogue, library books, postcards 
and a po ter of Mati se' painting "Dance" that we 
hung on our cla room wall. Each child f It like the 
owner of everal cho en Mati se paintings. They all 
felt po se ive about Mali e' "Dance," the five cir­
cling dancer tretching to keep hold of each other ' 
hand . But when they saw the color, cale and power 
of the real painting, "Dance," centered in a wide wall 
of the mu eum, the were peechle . And I suddenly 
under tood. The five dancer mu t reach each other 
and connect to keep the circle in motion. (:) 
Tl UT LL EGE Magazl11e • 
a look at ... 
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A 
ADEMY WARD-WI I G 
actress Estelle Par on '49 and 
lympian Anita DeFrantz '74 
were among a record-breaking 1,400 
alumni who returned to campu for 
Reunion 1999 on June 3-6. 
Par ans, winner of the Best 
upporting ctre award for her role 
in the movie "Bonnie and lyde," cel­
ebrated her 50th reunion with cla -
mate Peggy harren, children' 
media consultant and founder of 
ction for hildren' Televi ion, and 
Millicent F. Jick, a lecturer with the 
Bo ton Museum of Fine Art . 
On aturday, the three women 
paneled a di cu ion - "On tage, On 
creen, In a Gallery: Magic Moment 
in the Art " - that explored per onaJ 
exp riences in dealing with the in ti­
tution that make art happen. 
DeFrantz, who celebrated her 25th 
reunion, i an attorn y, a former 
Olympic athlete and pre ident of the 
Amateur Athletic Foundation. A 
bronze medali t in rowing in the 
1976 ames, DeFrantz di covered the 
port at onnecticut allege. She is 
the fir t American woman to erve on 
the International Olympic omrnittee 
and ha been call d the mo t power­
ful woman in U .. amateur port by 
"Women' port and Fitne ." 
Among the highlight of Reunion 
1999, wa a aturday night p rfor­
mance by The Capitol teps, a mu i­
cal political a tire group that de cribes 
itself a "a politically correct, hygien­
ic, biparti an troupe of current and 
former ongre ional staffer ." 
Many alumni enjoyed a tour of 
ew London - titled " ew London 
101" - that gave former camels an 
opportunity to explore the renai -
ance taking place in downtown ew 
London and to meet many of the key 
player helping to forge the partner-
hip b tween the college and it ho t 
city. The Annual Reunion Parade of 
Alumni, the Picnic on the Green, lec­
ture and clas dinner rounded out 
the weekend. 
Reunion snapshots, clockwise from bottom 
left: a member of the Sykes Society cele­
brates during the Alumni Parade. The col­
lege mascot gets a laugh out of two mem­
bers of the Class of 54. Student workers 
enjoy their window view. Alumni listen to 
Donald E. Williams Jr., executive director of 
Connecticut College Downtown, during 
New London 101. 
Born Again at the 50th R 
• 
un10 
Above: Members of the Class of 1949 "ride in 
style" during the Alumni Parade. Right: Displaying 
the class banner during the parade. 
Photos by John Crispin 
BY SHARON MCLEAN 
DOREMUS '49 
A
YEAR AGO, THE PR PE r F MY 50th 
reunion wa not appealing. I wa 
r luctant. Don't misunder tand me 
- onnecticut ollege wa a great experi­
ence. TI1e friendship were enduring and
my education out tanding. ertainly, I was
not a di believer. But, a they ay, when it'
over, it' over. And, anyway, I wa bu y
with other thing .
Little did I reckon with the gathering 
wind of '49. hristma card from clo e 
friends ent imploring me sage . Phone 
calls from cla agents urged me to partici­
pate and give. la leader in i ted I ub­
mit my life's hi tory, photograph , even 
mple of my creativity (de pite prote t 
that a three-quarter fini hed needlepoint 
pillow had limited appeal). 
In high gear, the ffice of Alumni 
Relation churned out paperwork. My 
mailbox overflowed with re ervation form 
requiring weighty deci ion on room , 
meal , minar , golf outing and gu t . 
My excu e were wearing thin. I was fa t 
becoming an ind cisive disappointment to 
my fellow la mate . There wa no way 
ut. I had to how. 
And o, on a beautiful pring afternoon, 
I found my elf, along with my hu band, 
dri ing up Mohegan Avenue. Friendly 
landmarks welcomed u : the red brick 
building of the oa t Guard Academy, the 
pillar of the Lyman Allyn Mu eum, nug 
Vinal ottage - my fre hman home. On 
G 11111111er 1999 
campu , Fanning Hall 
and the Quad were teadfast and familiar. 
o far, o good.
Tentatively, I walked into r union head­
quarter at rozier-William . Lingering mi -
giving vani hed. The pirit of '49 was all­
encompa ing. Friend were everywhere. 
TI1e fun began. ame tag helped, but 
nothing could di gui e tho e familiar eyes, 
mile and voice . rey hair, wrinkle and a 
few extra pound didn't matter. 
onver ation picked right up. A three-day 
plurge of long-ago friendship was off and 
running. 
And run we did. Breathles ly, we 
whirled through le ture , campus van 
tour , entertainment and meeting . Thank 
goodne for horse drawn antiqu wagons. 
Finally, our feet got a rest! '49er , the 
50th Reunion cla s, we rode in tyle in the 
Alumni Parade. 
Reunion wa about nostalgia. We rcmi­
ni ced about cl e and profe or who 
forgave our mediocre efforts. Dorm life wa 
a total recall: a kaleido ope of endle 
chatter, bridge game , pranks, eating binge 
and franti tudy. Pa t romance , ranging 
from la ting to disa trou blind date , made 
u giggle. We looked back with laughter
and joy.
And then there wa Pr ident laire 
audiani. he marched on the cene at 
dinner and meeting with talk about the 
future. We '49er , holdover from the 
re trained 
Rosemary Park ra, exchanged tartled 
looks. Thi lady- with her nappy 
pantsuits, cascading black curl and trendy 
andals with clunky high heel - wa 
clearly with it. I thi , we wondered, th 
new face of education? 
ur once familiar onnecticut olleg 
was now hurtling ahead, finding new 
direction, new concepts. Pr ident 
Gaudiani to ed up ome high lob . The 
colleg ' leader hip in revitalizing ew 
London wa outlined. The international 
program that take tudents all over the 
world were detailed. The relation hip 
behveen ad anced education and new 
frontier in medicine sir tched our mind . 
Thi wa eriou tuff. We pondered 
Pre ident audiani' words. The no talgia 
of college day had brought u back Lo 
r union. ow, we would go home, much 
a we had in 1949, brimming with new 
idea and envisioning a larger world. 
I low wrong I was. Reunion ar xcit­
ing. ign me up for our 55th. And, mean­
while, gue what? I'm headed to our local 
department tore to buy a pair of sandal 
with clunk')' high heel . 
haro11 Doremus, n fon11er eco110111ic mnjor, 
fi,,e i11 Morristown, 'I, with her /111sbm11l, 
Ric/wrd. he is the m,thor of horebird and 
agrape . 
� 
�1ME TO LEAD 
� THE CAMPAIGN FOR CONNECTICUT COLLEGE 
Congratulations to alumni, parents, friends, 
faculty, staff and volunteers - well done! 
Susan Eckert Lynch '62, trustee and 
national campaign chair 
One of the early gifts to the campaign: the 
Lyn and David Silfen Track and Field set the 
college on a path to success and symbolized






he Time To Lend campaign ha far exceeded our expectation : 13 
million! That i 13 million more than the 125 million goal et by the 
trustee at the beginning of the campaign. real things have been 
accompli hed, and the college ha oared to be ome one of the country's most 
elective liberal art college. ew facilitie and program coupled with the 
college's tradition of civic involvement are attracting the mo t promi ing 
tudent and top fa ulty. 
Alumni participation in the Annual Fund is an indicator of the trength of 
the college, and we oared pa t the college's all-time record of 46 p rcent to 
reach 50 percent in 1998-99. A four percentage point increa e in one year. 
Amazing! Wonderful! 
Organization that rate college u e thi number in their calculation . A 
alumni, we take great pride in our college, and it is exciting to see public 
recognition increa ing by leaps and bound . Much of that recognition is 
directly attributable to your upport of the Time To Lend campaign. 
In this donor-centered campaign, each of u found a rewarding niche. A 
donor , we are all different, and the great thing about this campaign i that we 
have had o many choice and opportunitie , which led to a en e of 
involvement and, in the end, great ucces ! 
There were 11,104 donors to the campaign during 1998-99, including 
alumni, tru tee , parent and grandparents, tudents, friends of the college, 
faculty, taff, corporations and foundation . A national chair of the 
campaign, I am honored to have had the opportunity to join with you in 
making a great college e en greater! 
A TIME TO LEAD 
A gift from Wendy Lehman Lash '64 celebrates 
the college's connection with the Lyman Allyn 
Art Museum by funding an education assistant 
position to help plan programs for the 
community. 
The women's lacrosse team, shown here in a 
game against Bates, had a great year in 
1998-99. Marguerite Holthausen Highmark '42 
inspired by her granddaughter, Laura, Class of 






brings a wide variety of gifts 
to Connecticut College 
C
onnecting donors with the 
college wa a major thrust of the 
Time To Lead campaign. A 
donors found campaign initiative that 
interested them, they released a 
creative energy that in pired others to 
become involved. This i a am piing of 
campaign gift re eived in the final 
months of the campaign: 
♦ Lyman Allyn Art Mu eum: Wendy
Lehman Lash '64 made a gift toward
the museum's education program.
♦ Athletic : Marguerite Holthau en
High mark '42 and June Perry
Mack '42
♦ Library Re ource in Environmental
Studies: Linda J. Lear '62
♦ Profe sor hips: Jean urtin Tempel
'65 created an a sistant/a sociate
profe or hip in computer cience.
♦ Planned gifts: Barbara Hogate
Ferrin '43 created a unitru t and
Elizabeth Gilbert Fortune '40 and
Joan Jacobson Kronick '46 P'73
documented their beque ts.
♦ cholarship : Elizabeth Flanders
M ellis '34, Selma ilverman 
watsburg '38, Frances Walker hase '38 
P'66, Sally Radovsk'}' Ballard '47,Joan
Rosen Kemler '47, Jack and Cynthia 
f-enning Rerun '54,Jean Curtin 1empel '65,
Quul Olaykin '66, l.oe Klein '99, and
John and Ellen Baldwin P'0l. In
addition, Margaret onver, Peter
Mathie on and Andrew Mathieson 
e tablished a cholar hip in honor 
of their mother, Helen Fricke 
Mathie on ' 52. 
♦ Academic enters and
Departments: corporate gift from
analyst , Inc. for the nter for
Arts and Technology; Margaret
Abell Powell '39 and Jean Wallace
Dougla '43 for the Goodwin-
iering enter for on ervation 
Biology and Environmental tudies; 
ynthia Fuller Davis '66 for Gender 
and Women's tudies 
♦ tudy Away/Teach Away (SATA):
usan Eckert Lynch '62
♦ Arboretum: gift of a rare dwarf
Japane e maple from ew London
busine sman, Fred Poulos
♦ Academic Endowments: Arlan
Mantz, ake Ames Profe sor of
Physic and his wife Barbara; Georg
Willauer, Dean of Academic
Programs and harlesJ. MacCurdy
Profe sor of American tudie , and
his wife, Cynthia '72
♦ Unrestricted endowment: Barbara
Pilling Tifft '44 P'67, Carol Jaffa
Feinberg '49 and Mr. & Mrs. Willia
DeWittJr. P'88
♦ Camel Pride: u an Eckert Lynch '62
presented an antique Mahal rug wit
camel design to the college. It now
grace the lobby of Becker House.
A new star for Ad Astra Society 
Elizabeth "Liz" Gilbert Fortune '40 was a hi tory major at onnecticut allege and continued this intere t with courses 
at San Diego State Univer ity and at the ollege of William and Mary. 
everal of her cou ins attended onnecticut allege, and Liz ha maintained an avid interest in the college, 
particularly in the Lyman Allyn Art Mu eum. he was mo t recently on campus in ovember, 1998 for the dedication of 
the Elizabeth Gilbert Fortune '40 Galleries in the De hon-Allyn Hou e at the mu eum. Her fine eye for color and detail 
brought this venerable mansion back to life. 
The Fortune family is known for many good work in the Indianapoli area and at Purdue University, and Liz has 
been a long-time friend and supporter of the merican Museum in Britain. 
Her husband, the late Robert P. Fortune attended Princeton University and was pre ident of Mid-America 
International Inc. 
Liz recently made a planned gift to the college that will ultimately support the library or a related project of her 
choice. Welcome to the Ad Astra ociety, Liz. 
ummer 1999 
Annual Fund tops 50 percent alumni 
participation and breaks $4 million 
� the remaining months, week , 
days of the Time To Lead
campaign ticked away, 
excitunent on campus ro e to a fever 
pitch l·or the first time in the hi tory of 
the college, it eemed very pos ible to 
reach <;Q percent alumni participation 
and r,me the Annual Fund total to 4 
million tudent phonathon callers 
were on ummer break, so staff, faculty 
and administrators spent many 
evemng calling to remind people to 
get their check in before the deadline. 
\I Jmni re ponded beautifully, and 
a tot�ls were po ted each day, Becker 
Housl was abuzz with good new . An 
inert se of four percentage point in 
one ,ar i practically unheard of, but 
a th number grew, it wa clear that 
our C'.)llege would be the exception to 
that rule. 
1-ir�t-time alumni donor , -192, made 
a big difference a did pledger who 
madl a special effort to get their 
pledics in by the June 30 deadline. 
T ·o challenges were offered in 
addi ion to the highly successful 
challenge offered by individual 
Student phonathon callers got an enthusiastic response from alumni and parents in 1998-99, 
making it possible for the Annual Fund to have a record year. 
reunion classe . The e challenge 
increa ed the value of many gift and 
brought out the competitive pirit of 
alumni. 
The challenge for the cla es of 
1975-1997, offered byTru tee Rufu 
Winton '82 had great re ult , as 
evidenced by a dramatic increa e in the 
number of alumni in tho e cla e who 
gave in 1997-98 and made a gift again 
in 1998-99. The$ I million Becker 
hallenge, for donors making new or 
increased gifts, was earned in full and, 
in fact, went to $1.9 million. 
Why is 50 percent alumni 
participation important? According to 
Vice Pre ident for Development and 
Alumni Relations, laire K. Matthew : 
"The tandard answer would be that 
alumni participation help us in the 
ratings that organization uch as U. 
ew n11rl World Report produce; 
however, it goes much deeper than 
that. Connecticut ollege i moving 
ahead so fa t and has accompli hed o 
much in the past few year , that a vote 
of confidence from alumni i 
particularly meaningful. With ea h 
Annual Fund gift, alumni make a 
tatement of pride in the college and 
a ert U1e value of a onnecticut 
ollege education." 
HIGHLIGHTS 
1998-99 Annual Fund 
• 50 percent alumni
participation
• 45 percent participation
by parents of current
students
• $4 million total
(20 percent more than
last year)
• 393 members of 1911
Society (gifts of $1,911
or more)
• 492 first-time alumni
donors








63 new scholarships 
Illake dreaills coille true 
C
onnecticut College celebrate 
cholarship each spring at a 
luncheon that brings 
cholar hip donors and recipient 
together. Donors learn more about 
"their" tudents, keep up-to-date on 
campu life and compare notes about 
their CC experience . tudents awarded 
named endowed scholarships learn 
why donor give cholar hips and, 
year later, they often become donor . 
Trustee Jerrold arrington '79, 
former scholar hip tudent and recent 
cholar hip donor, de cribe thi as a 
legacy from donor to recipient that 
inspire new legacies for new donors 
and new recipients. "I am forever 
grateful that a donor came through 
and enabled me to continue my 
education and graduate in 1979. This 
legacy of gratitude led me to do the 
ame for others." 
ay Pre ident laire L. Gaudiani '6 6, 
also a former cholarship tudent and 
now a scholar hip donor, 
"The donors of my 
scholarship are with me 
in everything I do - a 
powerful force that made 
a major difference 
in my life." 
With more than 200 endowed 
cholar hips (including 63 added 
during the campaign), Connecticut 
College is able to assist many 
promi ing tudents. The donors who 
gave$ I 9 million for cholar hip 
endowment during the campaign 
made wi e inve tments in future 
leader . Endowed cholar hip are 
important to the college' ability to 
attract and retain a diver e tudent 
body, and thi , in turn, enriche the 
entire campu community. ince only 
the intere t on endowed fund is spent, 
cholar hip go on helping student 
generation after generation. 
According to Vice Pre ident for 
Enrollment Lee Coffin , " ampaign 
donors made a tremendous difference 
in the scholar hip endowment, but the 
need continue . Endowing a 
cholar hip is a great way to stay 
connected to the campus community 
and make a major difference in 
tudent 'lives." 
Trustee Jerrold Carrington'79 speaker at the 
1999 Scholarship Recognition Luncheon 
enjoys a chat with Shari 0arman '99, who 
was the student speaker at the luncheon. 
_Congratulations _to_.new. Century Council .. ���.��! ..... .
Robert F. mith and Mary C. mith '38 in memoriam 
arol Jaffa Feinberg '49 
Jack and Cynthia Fenning Rehm '54 
John Baldwin and Ellen Baldwin, Ph.D. P'0l 
Summer 1999 
Faculty and student 
lose a great friend 
Edward R. Hodgkins 
1910-1999 
Ted Hodgkins, who established an 
endowed cholar hip in 1977 in 
memory of hi wife, Ruth Gulliver 
Hodgkins '3 0, took a personal intere t 
in the education of "hi " tudent . He 
continued to add to the endowed 
scholarship fund over the year and 
maintained contact with a number of 
alumni who had received a i tance 
from the fund. 
Another interest wa assi tance for 
new faculty- providing funds from a 
endowment to help young faculty 
travel, publi h and become recognized 
for their cholarly work and teaching. 
"It is important for faculty to be 
role models for our students - to 
show them what professionally active 
scholars do. The Hodgkins Fund 
enables junior faculty to travel to 
research archives and to present at 
professional meetings in their first 
few years at the college. This creative 
gift will continue to have far-reaching 
effects for the college." 
David K. Lewis, provost and dean 
of the faculty 
Hodgkins made another gift to the 
Edward Ruggles Hodgkin Fund for 
Faculty upport hortly before he 
passed away in May. This fund wa 
e tabli hed in 1998 and i already 
generating upport for faculty project . 
Mo t of those who received award 
u ed them for travel to professional
meeting , and their wide-ranging
intere t and journey to de tination
in this country and abroad help bring
the college's remarkable achievement
to the attention of cholars around the
world.
Those who benefited from the 
Edward Ruggles Hodgkins Fund for 
Faculty upport this year include 
Geoffrey Atherton, a i tant profe or of 
German; Tri tan Borer, a sistant 
profl sor_of govern�ent'. �a trice . 
Brodeur, instructor tn rebgiou tud1e ;
rn\' Dooling, assi tant profe sor of 
hi� e; lichelle Dunlap, assistant 
profes�or of human development; 
Alexi Ea twood, ue and Eugene 
tern Jr. A i tant Profe or of Hi tory; 
Manuel Lizarralde, a sistant profe or 
of bot my and anthropology; Rhonda 
Garelick, a ociate profe or of French; 
Mich d Mola t...,1, Jacob and Hilda 
Blaus, in s ociate Professor of 
Japanl· e; T. Page Owen, associate 
professor of botany; David Patton, 
a oc ate profe sor of government; 
Janiet tockard, a sistant professor of 
anthropology; Douglas Thomp on, 
a i ant profe sor of geophy ic ; and 
Audrey Zakri ki, assi tant profe sor of 
p ychology. 
·1 heir travels led them to the far 
cornus of the U .. and to outh Africa, 
anada and Portugal, honoring the 
colll L and Ted Hodgkins with each 
trip nd pre entation. 
Tristan Borer used her grant for field study:
'For someone whose area of study is South 
Africa, conducting field research always
requires an initial outlay of a fairly 
substantial sum of money - airfare from the 
United States to Cape Town. I am very 
grateful to the Hodgkins Faculty Support 
Fund for helping underwrite the financial 
costs of working halfway around the world." 
Looking ahead ... a message 
from the new chair of the 
trustees' Development and 
Alumni Relations Committee 
W
hile we are rejoicing in the
ucce of the campaign and 
enjoying the camaraderie of 
fellow donors, the trustee are looking 
ahead to new development for 
onnecticut College. The timing is 
perfect: a major fund-rai ing campaign 
i completed and the college i poi ed 
to announce the detail of a new 
comprehen ive plan that build on the 
accomplishments of the campaign. 
We are ju t learning about the 
elements of this plan, but I can tell you 
that the academic goal that are 
emerging from the faculty planning 
team and the goals for the phy ical 
plant that are emerging from the work 
of ma ter planning con ultants are 
pos ible because the campaign laid the 
groundwork. 
For example, the cience Initiative 
and the rts Initiative both generated 
tudent intere t in intern hip , and the 
new plan i likely to et forth the goal 
of incorporating a paid intern hip into 
each tudent's educational plan. Thi i 
a great step forward - few college offer 
all tudent the e real-world 
opportunitie to explore po ible 
career paths. 
nd there's more. The ucce of the 
I LA program, through the Toor 
umming enter for International 
tudie and the Liberal Art , ha led 
faculty to de elop cour e that make u e 
of January, pring break and other 
blocks of time that do not interfere with 
the con entional eme ter . The e 
expeditionary cour e "flex" the lime for 
learning and expand the opportunities 
for students to tudy off campu . 
We will al o be building on our 
experience with vi iting arti ts, our 
Barbara Zaccheo Dubow '72 
outreach into the community, our 
high-tech cour e , and program that 
promote multiculturalism to create an 
environment that enriches the live of 
our tudent . 
The e ame influence will be een 
in the ma ter plan for the campus that 
i currently being developed in order to 
predict the pace and facilitie need 
for the next fifteen year . 
The e are exciting times, and we 
will u e the e page in upcoming issue 
of 0111,eclirnl ollege Magazine to keep 
you up-to-date on development 
project a we continue to build on the 
trength and vitality that the Time To
Lead campaign produced. 
Be t wi he , 
A TIME TO LfAD 
The college ma�cot and Pat St. Germain, associate director of alumni relations, wave during the Alumni 
Parade at Reunion '99. 
Your cla mate would lol'e lo hear from you. 
To hare rour 11ew , write to your c/a corre­
po11de11t II i11g the deadline listed i11 the box 
to your right. If there i 110 corre pondent Ii ted 
(or your clas , plea e end your 11e111 to: Mary
Howard, onnecticut oil ge fagazine, 
270 Mohe •an Ave., ew Lo11do11, T 06320.
m la s ates Editor 
0I111ectiatt ollege Ma azi11e 
270 Mohegan Ave. 
ew London, 06320 
* 75TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Contact, Office of Alumni Relations, 860-
439-2300
28 
lass ates Editor 
0111,ecticut ollege Maga1i11e 
270 Mohegan Ave. 
ew London, er 06320 
ongratulation to Elizabeth Gordon
s
.taelin, who e lifetime giving ha quali­f I ed her for m mber hip in entury 
ouncil, a lifetime giving ociety. 
as ate Editor 
01111ecticut olle,�e 1agali11e 
70 Mohegan Ave. 
ewLondon, 06320 
* 70TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;






ertrude mlth ook 
109 Village Park Dr. 
William ville, 14221 
orrespo11tfe11L: 
Ali e Rus ell Reaske 
14 feadow Ridge 
West rly, RI 02 91 
PrisciJla Moore Brown i doing well after 
h r "heart episode" a year ago. Pree' on, 
teve, i an 8-time grandfather and thi 
make Pree "very elderly!" he attended 
family wedding thi summer. 
. Ruth Raymond Gay i happily livingin Langdon Place - a retirement horn in 
Keene, H. Ruth' family include four 
grand on who Ii e only 50 mile away. 
he ee them often. I o, Bea tifert '38 
ha joined the re ident at Langdon Place. 
Ruth talk frequently with eil
Richardson. 
Adelaide Thompson Hicks enjoy 
hort trip in her van for lunche out and 
cenic ride in T. Her '9 highlight wa 
the wedding of h r grand on ( la of 
'96) to another alum. Adelaide' eattl -
ba ed family came east for the wedding and 
for Thank giving. They were al o at 
Adelaide' thi June. 
ecilia Standish Richardson i till 
living in h r home and enjo lot of plea -
ant thing with family, friend and n igh­
bor . Her nephew and wife invited her to 
go to B rmuda for a tenni tournament at 
the oral Beach lub, but eil thought it 
be t to tay right at home. 
Ruth Paul MiJler ha been living at 
the H rmitage Home for the elderly in 
�ichmond, V , for a year. Her daughter 
hve nearby. Ruth i till trying to get u ed 
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Liz tone '49, champion rower; Vi ki 
Rogo in Lan ky '63, author and book 
publi h r; Li a Kaufman Vershbow 
'75, art collector; Peter John tone' , 
ailboat maker; and Fernando 
pu las ' 8, found r of tar fedia 
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01111ecti 11/ allege Magazine publi h­
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in a pecific i ue, plea e ee that 
your class correspondent receive 
it by the deadline below. 
Issue Deadline 
Winter Oct. 15 
Spring Jan. 15 
Summer April 15 
Fall July 15 
For more information about ubmit-
ting your news for" la ot ," 
plea e contact your cla correspon­
dent or Mary Howard, as o iate edi­
tor, 01111ectic11t College Magazine,
270 Mohegan Ave., ew London, 
06320-4196 or <mvhow(g. onn 
coll.edu>. 
to VA after her year in AZ. 
Drusilla Fielding Stemper report 
that life i bu y for her, with ommunitv 
V nt in the Damari Cotta area and in 
ew Harbor, ME. Her main hobby i work· 
ing in the woods urrounding her hou e. 
Dru ilia' winter wa ea y until the earlv 
pring now and heavy wind downed 
tree and branche . It took the help of ev­
eral ew London-area friend and relative 
to get the whole place back to normal. 
Dru ilia enjoy keeping track of cla 
memb r through th e note . 
. Micki Solomon Savin i very active 
in the onnecticut Opera and 
onn ticut pera uild. he publi hes 
their n w letter, Allegro. Micki ha a great 
family and a beautiful great-granddaugh­
t r, liza (Joy). 
I abelle Ewing Knecht, widowed 
in e '94, is till walking and cooking, but 
not tra eling anymore. he enjoy life, 
friend and family. 
Catherine Campbell Hanrahan i 
Look Back TS DIEC IT BE J MI '19
by Kathleen mith Ander en '72 
OR YEARS I HAD HEARD F ADIE IT 
Benjamin '19 through friend and rela­
tive who knew her, but I never met 
her until about 10 year ago at an alumni 
function. er the year we kept in touch,
and whenever I wa in town I would top by 
for a vi it. lne itably our conver ations 
would focus on onnecticut ollege in its 
formative year and Mrs. Benjamin's life as 
one of it pione r tud nts. he ent rtained 
and educated me immen ely, not only about 
f male education more than 75 years ago, 
but about the way women lived and how 
they viewed them elve and ociety. 
Mr . Benjamin died in ugu t 1998 at 
the age of 102. I mi her fabulou tori , 
and I mi her a a friend. he wa truly one­
of-a-kind. 
"Why of cour e we brought our own 
napkin ring from home," explained Mr . 
Benjamin, chuckling at the incredulou look 
on my face. "We had cloth napkin at break­
fa t, lunch and dinner. And soup, we alway 
had soup before lunch and dinner. 
Everything wa homemade and very deli­
ciou ." Mr . Benjamin continued with devil­
i h delight describing other culinary 
favorite . "I remember having ice cream and 
Grapenuts quite often. It wa one of the be t 
de sert . When the war fWWI] came, thing 
changed and th y cut back our food." 
So went my introductory conver ation 
with Ir . Benjamin on a crisp October 
aturday in 1991. From the moment I laid 
eye on her, I knew an interesting day wa in 
tore he approached me with a lively gait, 
her sparkling hazel ey s complemented by 
snowy white hair. A he spoke about the 
opening of onnecticut ollege for 
Women' in eptember 1915 (when he wa 
a member of the fre hman cla ), I couldn't 
help but reflect upon the national and world 
events swirling around her that fall. 
Woodrow Wilson wa till in hi fir t term of 
office, women did not have the right to 
vott, German U-boat were attacking pas­
senger hip in the orth Atlantic and the 
Titanic di a ter wa only three years old. 
During one of our later conver ation , I 
a ked Mr . Benjamin about the living condi­
tions on campu tho e fir t few year . There 
were four campu buildings: two dorm with 
maids' quarter , one building for clas e , lab 
and academic offices, and one building for 
meal and ocial activitie . 
"The ampu itself was a crude, barren 
hilltop with barely a crub tree and tone 
Wall here and there, and we stumbled over 
r ks, through mud or deep now all winter 
long, struggling again t the terrific wind. 
Rain and leet drenched us a we went from 
building to building or to the troll y. Th re 
wa n't much to lure u there, exc pt the 
de ire for an education." 
In her freshman year he tudied 
Engli h compo ition, mathematic , erman 
conversation, pani h, biology, hygi ne and 
phy ical education. ln addition, the fre h­
m n had to build the tud nt government 
from the ground up. Th cla worked for 
months writing a constitution and bylaw 
and held an election of officer . They orga­
nized the glee, dramatic, Fr n h and 
erman club ; the Athletic As ociation; a 
coll ge n w paper and a quartet. 
Dorm accommodations were very 
"modern" with electric lights and complete 
bathroom facilitie with hot and cold run­
ning water. Mo t of the room were ingle 
and furni hed with a bed, de k, cream-col­
or d wicker hair and matching floral print 
draperie and bed pread . heet and towel 
were provided along with the daily maid er­
vice. A hou emother re ided in each dorm. 
It wa her duty to m et all young m n and 
make ure they remained down tairs. Hou e 
rules were strictly enforced -no moking 
and no alcohol. 
" limbing out of a dorm window 
to meet one's boyfriend re ulted in 
one young woman's expul ion 
from chool," recalled Mr . 
Benjamin. As if reading my 
mind, he quickly added, "It 
wa n't me!" 
Many of the ubject 
Mr . Benjamin and I talked 
about over the year are 
documented college hi to­
ry and found in the 
archives. ther tidbit , 
however, came straight 
from her - primary 
ource material at it very 
be t. What I most enjoyed 
hearing about were the 
attitude and viewpoint 
of the women and of oci­
ety at large during the fir t 
two decade of the 20th cen­
tury. In Mrs. Benjamin' ol­
lege day , current e ents war­
ranted ome di cu ion but 
never became a major focus for 
young women. ew wa not 
r adily available a it i today, and 
academic wer alway th priority. 
The e women attending college recog­
nized their good fortune. They were all too 
aware of the limited option available to 





tho e lucky 
enough to 
attend col­
lege till faced an uphill battle again t the 
pre ailing opinion, "Why educate a woman 
when he'll only get married?" 
Thinking ba k over all the plea ant con­
ver ations held in her orwich apartment 
and the letter we've exchang d, on point 
tands out above all other : the value of 
obtaining oral hi torie cannot be tre ed 
enough. o Hollywood blockbu ter or tele­
vi ion d umentary an replace an after­
noon pent with a cup of tea discussing ye -
teryear with omeone who ha lived it. 
Kathleen Andersen i a freelance writer liv­
ing i11 Gen11a11tow111 Md. lie is rnrre11tly p11rs11-
i11g a master's of arts in degree in leaching at 
John Hopkin Univer ity. 
tion - early marriage, Sadie circa 1916 in Bolleswood (now the college's Arboretum.) 
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till at Th McAuley, where many of the 
re id nt are alumnae. he play the 
piano once each week, which e eryone 
em to appre iate. 
on tance Bennett rail cans the 
magazine for n w of her friend who were 
in Knowlton during her one year at 
Mary Butler Melcher-Goodwin 
live alone with "a wonderful big dog who 
look aft r her." Two architect on Ii e 
nearb and are a great help. In May, Mary 
i ited her librarian daughter in Yorkshire, 
England. 
Gertrude Yoerg Doran i doing well 
after a bad car accident, but "no more dri­
ving." Gert will move into a new retire-· 
ment apartm nt with man ad antage . 
Ruth Caswell lapp attended the 
Duke horal on ert in rand on 
W s i ha ing a gr at experien e at the U. 
of Edinburgh. 
Dorothea Peter en outhworth is 
happy in Martha's Vin yard and very 
pleas d that her two ons are nearby. ( ne 
live right with her in the old family 
hou .) On alentin ' Day, h r three 
grandchildr n and four great-grand i it­
ed; Dorothea ay it wa "tumultuou ." he 
feels "the college ha done great thing 
under our wonderful pre ident!" 
Frances Buck Taylor till enjoys 
both her home , one in ero Beach, FL, 
and on in Evan ton, IL. 
Pauline Dorman Pass is Ii ing in a 
10- tory retirement center, where there is
an apple tree "park" with walking path .
Wh n living in tratford, Pauline wa pre­
sented the fir t lton Torgan olunteer of
the Year ward by r ime Watch of
tratford. Pauline had been a leader of the 
lo al rime Watch campaign from it tart. 
he till play the piano for weekday ve -
per ser ice and unday wor hip rvice at
the adjoining Health nter.
Your corre pondent, llie Russell 
Reaske, thank each of you who ent in 
your ard. ince we la t hared new , I 
drove the atchez Ra e ( a hville to 
atchez) b car and then returned to 
M mphi by river barge, which is a fairly 
re nt method of travel. It wa fun, with 
two enormous barge fa tened together 
and pu hed at about 6 knots an hour up 
the Mi i ippi River. I learned a gr at deal 
or hi tory. 
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Marge Fleming hri tiansen Ii e in an 
a i t d-car facility in FL. While her health 
i good, he uff r ome m mory lo . he, 
however, remember her cla mate and 
good tim at . Marge would lo e to 
hear from you. Pl a e contact the ffi of 
lumni Relation at 60-439-2300 for her 
addre . 
Ruth Ferree Wessels write , "lmagin 
my surpri to read in The Hartford 011ra11t 
that the amel were fa ored to win the 
Men' ational Ba ketball League!" Ruth 
enjoy life at Dunca ter and i pleased to 
hear about the numb r of grand on (other 
people' ) who are at . Her children and 
C, 11111111er 1999 
grandchildr n are cattered all o er th 
world. lexandra, 24, i teaching in 
uatemala for the Peace orp . harli i 
working on a Ph.D. at Har ard. ally and 
Bob Love, her daughter and on-in-law in 
ltha a, are taking th ir 6- ear-old grand on 
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n the la t aturday of Feb., I, Subby Burr 
Sanders, r turned to for a training 
sion for cla officer . The fir t es ion wa 
mo t timulating and ended with the new 
that the coll ge' campaign, Time To Lead, 
had reached it goal of 125 million. You 
ha e all helped. During the econd e ion 
on Reunion 2000, I received plenty of mate­
rials and met a mo t helpful ad i or, Elaine 
Plec (from the development office), who 
can an wer fundraising que tion for 
Reunion cla e . I mailed ome of the infor­
mation to Joey Ferris Ritter, who will also 
work on Reunion. Kay Woodward 
urtiss had ome very good sugge tions on 
topic for a peaker. Following a fine lunch, 
Pre id nt Gaudiani pok of her hop for 
the future, including having each student 
pend time in an undeveloped country a 
part of the curriculum. Mim Butterworth 
'40, my luncheon companion, and I agreed 
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In t. '9 , Anne Oppenheim Freed wa 
appointed a fellow in the Human Relation 
In titute of ew Bulgarian U. In Ma '99, he 
b came a "di tingui hed o ial work-practi­
tioner" in the Medical cad mie of Practi e, 
whi h i compri ed of 100 elected member 
in ea h of 10 different medi al and mental 
health profe ion . Ann i working on a 
Ph.D. program in ocial work for the ew 
Bulgarian U. and continue her work at 
Bo ton olleg . 
fter two knee replacement , Annette 
ervice Johnson ha b en "on the go. 
h flew from Hartford to an Di go for h 
great-granddaughter's graduation from la 
hool. he pent hri trna with her on• 
family in hicago and Easter in Philadelph· 
with h r si ter, Julia '47. 
It i with regret that I announce tha 
due to ill health, Beth Mcrlraith Benoc 
ha re igned a cla s president. Thank g 
out to Winnie Frank Randolph, wh 
graciously agreed to rve a pre id nt. 
Beth ent me the following deat 
notic : Ruth Altschul evins o 
11/21/9 , Esther Johnston Henderso 
in Feb. '98, Margaret Mc ulloch ull i 
ept. '95, Marjorie Reeds Mc eely o 
8/3/98 and Elizabeth Wallace Grier o 
12/22/9 . Our ympathi go out to th 
famili of the e alumnae. 
Elsie chwenk Taylor and Don are 
active that th y look forward to a day wi 
no plan . With children and grand hildre 
cattered throughout the U . .  , they are co 
stantly traveling. El ie ent th ad news 
the death of Betty Wagner Knowlton o 
pril 22, 1999, in t. Petersburg. u 
thought are with Betty's family. 
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Gladys Bachman Forbes has joined the 
la s of '40 "retirement home group." Her 
new home i Th Virginian in Fairfax, V . 
lady retired from her job a cla corre­
pondent in 1970 but never fail to keep me 
up on her new . 
Jeannette BeU Winter i till grow­
ing orchid and " weet aroline" hibi cu 
on th ir farm in D. Duplicate bridge , 
entertaining and working on genealogy are 
among th ir special intere ts. la mate 
Anne Hardy Antell, Gladys Bachman 
Forbes and Dorothy Rowand Rapp 
gather frequently in the MD-D area. 
E. Breck Benbow Duncan end u
the ad new of her hu band' death at the 
age of 94. nother adn s -her daughter 
has brea t can er and was recently divorced. 
Her grand on, Matthew Draper, i working 
for a congre woman in the Diet in Tok o. 
randdaughter Meli a i a enior al 
Dartmouth. Although Breck i now livin 
alone, he i urrounded by kind relative . 
Anahid Berberian Constantian' 
grand on, hri topher, i a enior al 
kidmore. H maj red in hi tory and politi· 
al ien and wa el ct d pr id nt r the 
tudcnt go ernment. He i looking for a 
teaching job. hri topher' ounger brother, 
Jack, i a high chool nior. He looks ahead 
to a career in law enforcement. 
pphia (Muff) Hack Bensley i 
lei Tracks C. . tub ews 
it' bl't'II a bu y pring and 11111111er! 
Boston. llison rneill '96 orga­
niz d the club' fir t wine tasting at the 
Union lub on pril 8 .  lumni 
enjoyed learning about different wine 
and d iting with alumni from the '60 
through the '90 . n pril 29 more 
than 100 Graduate of the La t Decad 
(alumni who ha e graduated within 
the la t 10 year ) gathered at Dai y 
Buchanan' to celebrate their OLD 
tatu and remini ce about day on 
campu . 
Allison Ameill '96 and Carla Munroe '90 at the 
Union Club, Boston. 
Cape Cod. Twenty-four alumni gath­
ered for the club' annual luncheon at 
argo Cafe on July 27. They were 
joined by Dean of Freshmen There a 
mmirati, who offered a profile of the 
Cla of 2003 . pecial thank to 
Thomas and Kay Spalding '49 for 
ho ting pre-luncheon wine and chee e 
in their lovely harbor-front home, and 
to Marje Weidig '4S for coordinating 
all the arrangement for thi event. 
Chicago. Professor Michael 
Burlingame joined member of the 
hicago lub at the heridan hore 
Ya ht lub on May 2 for unday 
Brunch and a Ii ely di cu ion about 
braham Lincoln. pecial thank to 
Jon Tueting '9S and hi parent for 
ho ting the event. 
Colorado. The Rockies, the Brewer
and a herd of amel ... all present at a 
ball game in oor tadium on June 6.  
Tho e cheering the college' name in 
light on the Jumbo-tron included 
Ali on McGregor '98, her brother 
Andrew McGregor '02, olorado 
lub Co-Pre ident Susan Hazlehurst 
Milbrath '76, o-Pre ident Kate 
Greco '94, Liz Buell Labrot 'SS and 
Scott Giles '86. alum of 
olorado gathered at the Denver Art 
Mu eum on June 13 for a tour of the 
Toulou e Lautrec e hibit and brun h. 
Liz Buell Labrot 'SS, a dedi ated 
do ent at the mu eum, coordinated the 
event. 
Fairfield/Westchester. More than 30
alumni visited the Lockwood-Matthew 
Man ion Mu eum in orwalk, , on 
May 5 for a reception, tour and talk 
with Director of the Lyman llyn rt 
Mus um Charles Shepard III. 
Hartford. amels from the
'89-98 gathered at oach' in down­
town Hartford on pril 29 for the ec­
ond OLD event of the year for thi 
lub. pecial thank to Kirstin 
Fearnley '96 for her help with coordi­
nating the arrangement . In May, 
aomi Gaberman Vogel '49 ho ted 
the club' annual meeting with pecial 
gue t Dean of the ollege Art Ferrari 
P '91. 
Maine . Michael Wilbur '81 and
Connie Russell '91 coordinated the 
club's annual dinner, which wa 
attended by more than 30 alumni. 
Profe or of Zoology Robert Askins 
made a fa cinating pre entation about 
the ecology of fore t ongbird which 
wa of great intere t to the alumni 
"birder " who attended! 
NYC. The tradition of community er­
vice continue , thank to 15 alumni 
who participated in the fifth annual 
pring lean-up in the ity on May 8. 
Betsy Grenier '91 coordinated 
arrangement for thi e ent. 
Southeastern CT. The annual Dinner
for 12 tranger program continu , 
coordinated this year by Selma 
Ahmed '97. Thank to ho pitable 
alumni: Le lie Fox '6S, Peg Meehan 
'67 and Rae Gould '9S , who wel­
comed tud nt , faculty, alumni and 
taff to th ir home for dinner. The 
annual m eting on pril 28 drew more 
than 30 alumni and f atured a pre en­
ta ti on about Josephine Baker and 
lexander alder in Pari by Profe or 
of rt Hi tory Barbara Zabel. 
In Philad lphia, Nina and Alec 
Farley '7S ho ted an pril reception 
for newly accepted tudent , their par­
ent and local alumni. In Minneapoli , 
Sam Bottum '89 and Paul Hyde 
'88 ho ted a reception for new tudent 
at the Minneapoli lub. The la s of 
2003 i the mo t elective clas e er 
admitted to the college. 
GOLD event took place on pril 29 in 
Fairfield/Westche ter, Y , D , 
Den er and an Franci co. s ociate 
Director of Young Alumni, 
Undergraduate and Parent Relation 
Liz Lynch Cheney '92, coordinated 
the "one-night only" aero the U .. 
with help from Marinell Yoders '9S, 
Kirstin Fearnley '96, Eric 
Stoddard '96, Molly Nolan '96, 
Jennifer Lapan '94, Kate Greco '94 
and Emily Strause Sena '9S. 
Current students (bottom row), alumni (top row) and Professors Timothy Vance and Jeff Lesser gathered at 
the Tokyo home of Michael Herman '93 in the spring. The students and professors traveled to Japan in March 
as part of a course on "Transnational BraziVMulticultural Japan" and spent most of their time in Oizumi, a 
city with a large concentration of Brazillians. The trip culminated with an alumni reception in Tokyo. Cynthia 
Fauari Wimer '88 helped coordinate the event. (See related story, page 7.) 
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a bu y do ent at the t. Louis Zoo. he 
r cently had a sunny trip to anta F and 
Taos in her minivan. 
Margaret (Bunnie) Haddad 
MacDonald had a urpri 0th birthday 
celebration at her daughter's home in 
Unionville, , in Aug. Attendee included 
Frances Sears Baratz, Harriet Rice 
train and Betty Kent Kenyon. 
Aimee Hunnicutt Mason ha mov d 
from Edgewat r to Wint r Park, FL. onta t 
the alumni office, 60-439-2300, for 
imee's curr nt addre . 
Letitia (Dolly) Jones Sherman liv s 
in La J Ila, A. he recently took the big 
tep and bought a comput r. -mail her at -
cammar18 3aaol.com. he ha "four et 
of family: 11 grandchildren and two 
gr ats." h doe volunteer work and pub­
Ii he articl now and then. "Lif i good." 
Irene Kennel Pekoe and hu band 
Bob liv in Jud on Manor in leveland. 
They are clo e to the leveland r t  
luseum, the Historical ociety, the 
Botanical arden (home of the leveland 
rch tra) and the atural Hi tory 
Mu eum. 
Annette uunariana altlnu (known 
in coll g a Ro e ukup) is owner of a ail­
ing club in Honolulu, Lamariana ailing 
lub, Inc. Thi is the fir t new I have 
r eiv d from Ro e sin e I took over thi job 
in '70. Th tory of her endles trouble to 
r ate her ailing lub tart d in '55. It took 
33 year and in luded a tidal wav . 
In May '98, Katherine (Krin) Meili 
Anderton had a delightful rui e on the 
Baltic ea, which included i it to nine 
countri . In ept., aft r a vi it with i ter 
Hildegard an D u en '43 on antucket, 
he returned home via We tboro, M , to 
vi it Jeannette Allen dams. They 
hadn't seen each other ince '80. Krin had a 
hri tmas i it with on raig and hi fam­
ily at hi FL home. 
Catherine Ann Rich Brayton's s n, 
Ro w 11 Brayton Jr., was pictured in veral 
new paper about the Woolrich Wool n 
Mill . He is pr ident of th company, 
which wa found d by John Rich in 
Penn ylvania in 1830. 
Frances Sears Baratz erved a an 
lumni Ambas ador at Reunion '99, a si t­
ing the alumni r lation taff thr ughout 
Reunion w ekend. Thank , Frances, for 
your pirited help and gen ro ity. 
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Henrietta Dearborn Wa on 
6060 urrituck Rd. 
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Ethel Moore Wills had a econd great­
grandchild in Aug. he lo t her hu band, 
Ted, in De . after several troke . "Happy" 
keep in touch with ally Kiskadden 
McClelland. 
Ginny Chope Richmond had a busy 
y ar - the etherland to s e the tulip , 
then reece and Turkey. They plan to 
"keep moving" as long as they are able. 
Dot Boschen Holbein's bigge t event 
was a family reunion of 15 (including eight 
grand ) in the Pocono . "Bosh" till do 
a robics three time a week, even with a 
trick kn e. 
'9 ummer/9')9 
Betty Holmes ichol i enjoying 
now that two hurricane have come and 
gone. After having health problem for ix 
month , she is on the m nd and playing 
golf. Betty be ame a great-grandmother in 
ov. 
Jane Merritt Bentley enjoy playing 
bridge, lunching with fri nds, attending 
church, erving as hi torian of her D.A.R. 
hapter and making floral cent rpi ces for 
UW m eting . 
Dorothy Reed Mahoney i an nthu­
ia tic Elderho teler. h pent hri tma on 
a crui e of the western aribbean and vi it d 
Mayan ruins in Honduras, Belize and 
ozumel. 
Kay Ord Mc besney ha a dach hund 
puppy a her new companion. he and 
daughter lenn enjoy d a week on Maui. 
Doris Goldstein Levinson and a few 
local alumnae (Miriam Ro nick Dean, 
Ruth Sokol Dembo, Mary Hall) attend­
ed the gala in honor of Pre . audiani's 10th 
anniver ary. en. Paul imon and other 
poke, but laire, a usual, wa the out land­
ing one. Jane Whipple Shaw went to the 
northern parks in June - Y llow tone, etc. 
c n ry and animal were spectacular. They 
al o be ame great-grandparent . 
Barbara Yohe Williams and Frank 
have done little traveling du to hi many 
stroke . They plan to pend hri tma in 
D nver to celebrate Bobby' 0th birthday 
with the whole family. 
Emnlie Bonner Innes ays h ha no 
time for travel but enjoys h r family nearby, 
ummer visits from grandchildr n, her 
bridge group and line dancing. 
Janice Reed Harman and Jerry 
hav n't b en traveling in e he had a troke 
ix year ago, but they do get to often to 
see th ir families th re. They p nd mo t 
winter al their condo in VT. 
Phylli Walters Williams' hu band, 
Jack, i in a nursing home, o she pends 
ea h day with him. he goe to Atlanta to 
vi it family and to Pasad na to ee her great­
grand on. 
Margaret Hardy Schweizer hope 
that the oa t uard like the new heli­
copt r that her famil company build for 
them. 
Meg Robinson Manning ay life con­
tinue to mile on them. Bigge t worry i 
which of eight grandchildr n will make 
th m great-grandpar nt . (What an upbeat 
outlook!) 
Terry Strong Heller-Rodegast ha 
moved to Heritage Villag in outhbury, 
and love it. 
Janice Heffernan Whiting continue 
working with artifact from a "dig" at a lo al 
ruin. he's writing family memoir . 
Mary Farrell Morse celebrated her 
80th with her on and their familie at her 
nur ing home. Hu band Roy keep u updat­
ed on her condition. Roy and Mary are in 
our thoughts. 
Jane Kennedy ewman and John 
have moved into a Pre byterian Home in 
harlotte, FL. Her girl came down from AK, 
FL, J and to move them into a ground­
floor apartment. We wi h you well, Jane and 
John, and get better oon. Jane recently 
retired from erving a our cla s co-corre-
pondent. Thank you, Jan , for your many 
year of work! 
A for the Wat on , w now have u 
ompl t family on the uter Banks - f ur 
on with their wives and children. It' a j y 
to have them nearby. 
The cla ends deepe t ympathy to 
Ethel Moore Wills, who lo t her husband 
on 12/28/98, and to the family of Shirle 




Jane (Woodie) Worley Peak 
inson I lall, pt. 306 
6251 Id Dominion Dr. 
McLean, VA 22101 
Doris Kaske Renshaw aw a bit of frica. 
he went to Madaga car, ameron I land, 
Zanzibar and Dar e alaam, and took a afan 
out ide Kroger ational Park. he now has a 
computer and a ks h r elf, "Why did I wait 
o long?" he live in FL but spend h r um­
mer in CT.
Mathilde Kayser ohen ha been 
tudying Homer's writing at the Lifelong 
Learning In titute, affiliated with 
Washington U. he ha a grand on who is a 
fre hman at Rice U. in Hou ton. he has 
b en to everal Elderhostels. 
Palmy Scarpa Weigle and h r hu . 
band have moved to a mall town near 
A heville, . Their hou e is about three 
mile up on Mt. Pi gah with a beautiful view 
of the surrounding mountain . 
June Perry Mack ent her annual 
Valentine' Day card with marvelous pic­
ture of her 15 grand hildren. From dancing 
in th utcracker to playing ice hockey, they 
are a bu y and unu ual er w. Their home 
range from H od River, R, and Aspen, 0, 
to IL, Y and T. They attend chool at 
Maui ommunity ollege, olorado 
ollege, Lewi and lark, and UVM. You 
know she i one bu y grandmom. 
Sis Powers volunteer at the anc r 
ociety one day a week and al the enior 
enter doing taxe during tax ea on. he 
ha a clean bill of health from her hip 
replacement and till lives in orwich, 
Ginny Martin Pattison enjoys life in a 
retirement nter, Fernwood-at-the-Park, in 
W . he participate in a reader ' theatrical 
group, a inging group and talent how , 
and he ings in h r church choir. he vi it­
ed her i ter in Venice, FL, in Feb. inny 
ent a calendar with photo of Airedales, 
many of the picture taken by a B th Tobia , 
and wondered if "our" Beth wa the photog· 
rapher. 
I talk d to Beth Tobias Williams 
rec ntly, but forgot to a k her about 
iredale . Her granddaughter, Monica, a 
ational Merit cholar, was accepted at top­
ranking college and cho e arleton. Beth 
wa ju t a bit di appointed that Monica did 
not consider , where her mother graduat­
ed in '70. Monica' younger i ter, acha, 
won a gold medal for her kill in Latin. Beth 
wa thinking of moving to a retirement cen­
ter, but decided to tay in the beautiful PA 
home where he grew up. he pent a week 
with her i ter in FL. 
Eleanor Harris Emigh and Ward are 
in good health and their hildren are all 
doing well. They are happy in their r tire­
ment center, B the da arden , within walk­
ing di tan e of downtown Kirkwood, M . 
ne on, Da id, i moving back to M 
from 
Mary tevenson Mc utcban i a 
great-grandmother! Daughter Marty' son, 
Jeffrey, and hi girlfri nd had a bab boy,
Jacob Elton, last o . Jeffrey and the baby' 
mother ha e decid d to get married. (It' 
hard f r u enior to get used to the e new 
way .) tevie and Herb p nt a month trav­
eling in Au tralia on an Elderho tel, and 
tevie pent a week with her i ter in FL. 
Her childr n ga e h r a comput r, and her 
e-mail add re i marymc adelan t.com.
1 ot all of l vi 's news wa happy. Her on, 
Ri J.., died of a heart attack on ew Year' 
Day. He leave a wife and two bo . ur 
sympathy goe to Herb and tevie and h r 
daughter-in-law, DyAnn. To help the heal­
ing, the famil pent a week togeth r in the 
Briti�h irgin I land in March. 
Ann mall Enlund serv d as an 
Jumni mba ador at Reunion '99, a i t­
ing the alumni r lation staff throughout 
Reunion we kend. Thanks, nn, for your 
pirited h Ip and genero ity. 
Corre po1u/e11t: 
Jane torms \ ennei 
27 Pine Avenue 
fadi on, 1 079-10 
Deborah (Debbie) Burton Adler and 
Wallace are very in tere ted in kc ping 
healthy the e day . Their n we t port i 
curling! (You know ... played on ice with 
stones and brooms.) This would be n w to 
mo t of u  , I'm sure. 
After a bout with pneumonia, 
Heliodora (Hel) de Mendonca accepted 
an offer to write a 120-page book about 
Marlin Peena, th 19th-century Brazilian 
playwright. he al o will tran late Tolstoy' 
A <1IC11clar of Wi c/0111 and a 20-pag paper 
on hake pear for a publication of the 
Federal U. of anta atarina. H I write , 
'Today I am returning from three lecture 
in two day in uritiba. Tomorrow I fly off 
again, thi tim for two and a half day in 
al ador. I'm flying back in a hurry be au e 
I have to e two play over th we k nd 
here in Rio to r vi w. I'm orry I mi ed th 
Reunion-but a you may ee, I wa really 
busy!" Whew! 
A granddaughter' graduation kept 
Elizabeth (Liz) Goodrich Barnes from 
our Reunion. In May '98, he had a mini­
reunion with hirley ocolof Sherry. 
onstance (Connie) Haaren Wells 
ha recovered from the hip operation that 
kept her from Reunion. he look forward 
to cros -country skiing and tenni . 
ally Kelly live in lbany and wel­
c_omes any new (note or phon call ),111 e her health kept her from R union. (I 
have her addre and phone number.) 
fargie (Bunny) Livingston 
Campbell t ache art in the und r-fund d 
el mentary hool of Jacksonville, FL. Thi 
project of the J a  ksonville Watercolor 
OCiety provide material and in truction 
by volunteer for about 2,000 children. It i 
very rewarding. Bunny was in a two-woman 
show in the umm r allery in 
Ja k.son ille thi pring and al o has a ne­
Woman show s heduled for this year. he 
and Staff visited with Barbara Hogate
Perrin and Allen in Palm Beach la t year. 
The ampbell till vi it their on in la ka 
in the ummer, but their outdoor a ti itie 
have lowed down to what Bunn call 
"soft camping." 
Hildegard (H ildy) Meili an 
Dewen and John had a wonderful trip to 
Italy thi April with their two 15-y ar-old 
granddaughters. Th y vi ited the central 
Italian citie and spent a we k in a villa in 
the wine and olive area of Tu any. reat 
fun for all! 
Wilma (Lindley) Parker Ray and 
Paul had a bu y '9 in Portland, IE. In 
ug., they crui ed the olumbian and 
nake River on U1 Q11ee11 o{lhe We l, a fair­
I new paddl hip, following the Lewis and 
lark Exp dition. vi it to Mount t. 
Hel n wa "aw som ." Last t., after a 
cold, wet stay in London, they took the 
hunnel to Pari and had a gr at trip down 
th Rhone. 
irginia (Ginny) Railsback eiley 
and orge va ationed in FL this pring and 
lunched with Emily Carl Davis and Loui 
in Marco I land. t home in IL, inny i 
a tive in fundrai ing for t. atherine, a pri­
vate chool, and he njoy lei ure hour 
with orge. 
lyce (Ashie) Wat on Mc llister 
mi ed our 1998 reunion b au h was 
acing for two grandchildren while their 
parents vacationed. he and Bill ome ea t 
from A about on a y ar to i it a on in 
M . shie ha been a watercolori t for 
about even year . Her great int r t, 
though, i golf. h wa a runn r-up cham­
pion in her club thi pring. 
We extend our mpath to the family 
of Anne Jacobs, who di d n 12/1/98. 
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orre po111/e11ts: Eli e brahams 
Jo eph on, 2S Antigua Rd., anta 
Fe, M 87 O and Alice Anne 
rey Weller, -123 lifton Blvd., 
E. Lan ing, Ml 48823
.orre po111/e11ts: Beverl Bonfig 
ody, P . .  Box 1187, Harwi h, 
MA 0264S, peipenn0 apecod. 
n t and Marj rie Lawr nc 
Weidig, 77 uan el Rd., Box 
11 76, rlean , MA 026S3 
*SSTH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chair, Constance Barnes Mermann,
203-453-9134
Shirley Strangward Maher i back in 
A in the acramento area. "I wa to far 
from family in . V ry little mog in this 
area - too much rain la t winter. ice 
neighb r - young, with kids. I'm the old­
e t!!" 
nee again Pat Feldman Whitestone 
attend d the colleg ' Annual cholar hip 
R cognition Luncheon in pril with Seb 
Bauern cbmidt Murray. They at with 
Erin Munro, thi year' tudent recipient of 
th la of 1945 holar hip. Pat report 
on Erin: " he hail from vr. Erin i la of 
2000, a math and mu ic major with con­
e ntration in voi e. Her goal i to b an 
opera inger! Thi summer, he'll be p r­
forming in Rome with the perafe lival di 
Roma. During th hool year he work a 
a math tutor and a a library assistant at the 
oa t Guard A ad my." The cholar hip 
wa e tabli hed b our cla s in '95 to honor 
Dean Burdick. Pat and D r ey had a nice 
e ning with Connie Barnes Mermann. 
ance Funston Wing enjoyed a Big 
Band rui on the 1orway with her " ig-
nificant oth r." Ther w re four big band 
on board, and h was immer ed in "our 
mu i " for a whole we k. 
ongratulation to Betty Seissen 
Dahlgren and Wally, who have a new 
grandchild. Daughter W ndy olley gave 
birth to Adrienn on Val ntine' Day. 
The la f '45 end ympathy to two 
of our members on the death of th ir hu -
band . Marje Lawrence Weidig's hu -
band, David, died ju t before Ea ter, and 
Barbara Wadsworth Koenitzer's hu -
band, eorge, pa ed away a few day later. 
You and your re p tive familie ar much 
in our thoughts. 
ongratulation to Katherine Wenk 
Christoffers, who e lifetime gi ing ha 
qualified her for m mb r hip in Ad tra, a 
lifetime gi ing o i ty. 
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orrespo11tlent: larilyn ( kip) 
oughlin Rudolph 
S39 Ford Ave. 
King ton, PA I 70-1 
Miriam (Mimi) teinberg Edlin ha 
been leader of the We t Florida lub fpr 
the pa t thr year . t a  recent meeting, the 
group enjoy d a program by Prof.  of 
P y hology Jeff inger. Mimi' i ter-in-law, 
Sue Levin teinberg, and her hu band 
vi ited in Feb. 
Catherine ( is) Tideman James and 
family tra eled to Kenilworth, IL, for i ' 
si ter' 0th birthda la t ov. In Jan., i 
and Tom enjoyed a crui e from FL through 
the Panama anal. i play tenni and 
bridge and olunteers at the ontinuing 
Education enter in Rancho B mardo. H r 
hildr n live n arb , and he now ha a 
great-granddaughter, who i 2. 
Eleanor (Toby) Tobias Gardner and 
her hu band enjoyed lunch in Pari with 
Leila Carr Freeman in pril '98. In pt. 
'98, they toured u tria and Tu cany, fol­
lowed by an ct. trip to W and 
Vancouver. They return d to Paris for two 
we ks in March. 
Miriam Kraemer Melrod, Marian 
Sternrich Davis and Adele Dultz Zins 
had a great reunion in D . They laughed, 
r mini ced and saw the an ogh e hibit. 
Muriel Evans haw ent greeting 
from melia I land. June Hawthorne 
Sadowski and her hu band aw Muriel in 
April. La t year, almere (Val) Reeves 
Lynn dro e north with Muriel, who i 
adju ting to widowhood. Muriel has two 
grandchildren in college, at Bate and 
tanford, and three younger one in 
pre chool. 
Janet Potter Robbins and her hu -
band plan to give up their Z home and 
sta permanently in vr, where it' easier to 
i it children and "grand ." 
Jane Seaver oddington went on an 
Elderhostel trip from anada to uba in 
April. La t year, she participated in a onfer­
ence on u tainable d velopment spon ored 
by th American Friend rvi e ommittee. 
0 LL E E Magazine C)
Thi year, th y hope t learn more about 
organi farming, refor station, alternati e 
en rgy and ooperali e communitie . Their 
fir I Trandchild graduat d from colleg . 
Barbara Caplan Somers work!. with 
women on the ubject of inv tm nt , 
accounting and upport. he had a vi ii 
with hirley ( hips) Wilson Keller in 
FL. 
Etbclinda (Linda) Bartlett 
Montfort and her hu band pent a 
month in V ro B a h, FL, thi pa t winter. 
Fred and Linda c lebrat d their 55th 
anniver ary in Feb. 
Barbara (Bobby) Miller Gustafson 
and Bob spent t. and o . helping th ir •
on sail hi boat from T to FL. They 
topp d at Hilton Head, , to i it 
Cynthia Terry White. 
Jane Fullerton Mes enger enjoy 
kiing at Watervill alley during the win-
ter and vi iting Lake orge in the um­
mer. h and her hu band have 19 
"grand " betwe n them. ne will graduate 
from olgate this year, one will nter 
Brown and one i attending rch' 
Ma ter Track take them abroad to uch 
place as frica and England. 
Lucy (Dee Dee) Block Heumann 
had succe ful heart urg ry last fall and 
pent the winter in an ntonio and anta 
Fe. he' enjoying golf thi ummer. By 
accident, he di co ered Ceres (Cc) 
Geiger Henkcl's i ter i a neighbor. 
Elizabeth (Betty) Lyman Warden 
and Jim had an 18-day crui e /tour of 
Greece, Turkey and I rael. Their fir t grand­
child teache at an international hri tian 
chool in the Dominican Republic. 
nother granddaughter is at the Air Force 
cademy. Jim continue to work with hi 
son, who i pre ident of their company. II 
are active in church and hri tian work. 
Shirley (Chips) Wil on Keller 
enjoyed thr e winter weeks in FL. he has 
been bu y on a pa toral nominating com­
mittee and four foundation . 
Theza (Tee) Exstein Gricsman and 
Henry celebrated their 50th by taking their 
children and grandchildren to rand 
ayman for norkeling, diving and wim­
m i ng. Tee volunteer as manager of a 
chool book and upply tore. She and 
Henr love to crui e and were in Bali in 
Dec. '9 
Joan Alling Wuerth i chairman of a 
con ortium of five con ervation group . 
Their goal i to get undeveloped land on 
Martha' Vineyard into con ervation. he 
and her hu band enjoy th ir 12-year-old 
grand on. 
Another Martha' in yard re ident, 
Janet Oannie) Cruikshank McCawlcy, 
i in olved in Martha' ineyard 
Landbank, which u e the two-percent 
conveyance tax for pre erving land. Jannie 
ha had article publi hed and enjoy her 
reading and writing groups. After a trip to 
FL, she and Ted will vi it the ME coa t and 
their children and grandchildren. 
Thirsa (Sandy) ands Fuiks and Bob 
enjoy their new home in ero Beach, FL, 
where their children vi it often. 
Mary (Tawi) Eastburn Biggio i 
adju ting to her new apartment in a retire­
ment illage and looking forward to everal 
trip . 
C, 11111111er 1999 
Phebe Clark Miller had a heart attack 
in ugu I '9 and had two hunt implant­
d. he spent Thanks ,iving in Y with her 
famil and four day in Disney World before 
hri Ima . The hunt plugged up in Jan. 
and had to b cl ar d. W hope all i well. 
Phebe i pending the ummer in ME. 
Gloria Frost Becker and rt njoyed a 
week in ermany in June '98. Twenty- ix 
Hecker , including their grand on, att nded 
the 150th anni er ary of the erman 
Revolution of 1 4 , of which Art' great­
grandfather wa a leader. In ov., the 
Hecker took a month-long trip to u tralia, 
w Zealand and Fiji. loria aw Mimi 
Steinberg Edlin at a reunion lun-
cheon at her country lub. 
Sue Levin Steinberg's hu band, liff, 
had everal op ration but i well now. he 
retired from her coun eling job at Fairfield 
U. to be hi de ignated driver. In Feb., they 
pent 10 da in FL vi iting Mimi 
Steinberg Edlin and Joan Weissman 
Burness. ue ha al o b en in touch with 
Muriel Duenewald Lloyd. ue' great-
niece wa accepted at , la of 2003. 
In Jan., Cynthia Terry White crui ed 
to the Philippine , Malay ia and lndone ia, 
ending up in Bali, where he tayed at the 
Four a on Hotel. 
Lois Andrews Yearick enjoyed a 
hri tma '9 crui e and then pent a 
month at a golf re ort in FL. randdaughter 
Emily ha one more year at UV and then 
will get her ma ter' in '00. rand on Will i 
a fre hman at Wharton, UPenn. 
Ro alie Tudisca oulombe i in ther­
apy, recovering from a broken leg. he had 
to postpone a crui e and trip to Italy. on 
Ray and hi wife live in My tic. on Michael 
and hi wife and two children live in 
tlanta. Daughter erena, a nur e practition­
er, i in La range, 
Mary Lee Minter Goode served a an 
Alumni mba ador at Reunion '99, assi t­
ing the alumni relation taff throughout 
Reunion weekend. Thank , Mary Lee, for 
your spirited h Ip and genera ity. 
Editor' 11ote: I( yo11 do 11ot ee your new 




Margaret amp chwartz 
2624 Bornt Hill Road 
Endicott, Y 13760 
r chwart@ pectra.net 
Married: Lorraine Pimm Simpson to 
William Hower Glick, 6/12/99. 
Twenty friend and family member 
gathered in B rmuda in June for the wed­
ding of Lorraine Pimm Simpson and Bill 
Ii k. The couple met 4 year ago at my, 
Margaret amp Schwartz, wedding, 
where Bill wa the be t man and Lorraine a 
bride maid. Both widowed, they were r -
introduced a year and a half ago. 
Ann Wetherald Graff and and her 
husband will be traveling to ienna, Prague 
and Budape t in ept. 
Jean Witman Gilpatrick fulfilled a 
goal in fall '97. he put 20 of her painting 
in an art exhibit. he and her hu band con­
tinue to ing, and he enjo all of her 
r unions with Lois Johnson Filley and 
Ann McBride Tholf en. 
Peg Stirton Miller had a great kl 
a ation in t. nton, Au tria, in March 
with her on, hi wife and two adult grand. 
on . Beautiful country, wand rful time 
"The younger generation i right - do it 
now!" I agree, Peg, after a week kiing in 
Jackson Hole with my on and hi wife. 
ext ear it will either be Whistler in 
British olumbia or Europe. 
Jane Sapinsley el on write that her 
bu y, health life includ much communi­
ty work, tra el and port . 
Betty Barry Klaas and Paul celebrated 
their 0th thi summer. They traveled to 
lo and crui d up the orwegian coa t, 
topping in Iceland. fter their return to 
the . .  , they attended a famil reunion. 
Elizabeth (Bogie) Bogert Hayes and 
Ja k are going on a oa t uard caderny 
la of '47 crui e to K. 
I wa notified by Bob Hyde that hi wife, 
Millie Chanalis Hyde, pa ed away on 





Jane Klauminzer Molen 
919 hurchill Dr. 
aston ia, 28054 
Corre po11 leuts: Phylli Hammer 
Duin, 27 I 79th ourt, E, 
Bellevue, WA 9 008 and Lynn 
Boylan Eaton, 19 hapel t., Box 
132, Duxbury, IA 02331 
orrespo11deut: 
Ruth Kaplan 
82 Halcyon Rd. 
ewton Center, MA 02-159 
* 50TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chair, Barbara Harvey Butler, 203-
637-3730
It' official! The Reunion of the MiJlennium 
- '50' 50th - will be celebrated on cam­
pu on June 1-4, 2000. ome one, come all. 
Make no other plan for that weekend. Do 
not get married. Do not have a baby. Do 
not mi s this joyful event. 
Preliminary planning for Reunion 2 
began during In ights Weekend on campus 
in Feb. lassmate attending were Pre ident 
Elaine Title Lowengard, Reunion hair 
Barbara Harvey Butler, Planned i ing 
Ad isor Martis Bluman Powell and hus­
band Jay, la s Agent Alice Hess Crowell, 
la orre pondent Ruth L. Kaplan and 
volunteer Gloria Sylvia Paolella and 
hu band John. 
You will be hearing from all of u in the 
month to come. For now, I want to men­
tion ju t a few of th highlight . First, and 
perhap foremo t, when we are on campu 
Reunion weekend, we ifty Fiftie are the 
gue t of the college. That means that all 
room and board i free. (Of cour e, if you 
choo e to tay in a hotel, you're on your 
own for your room and any meal you take 
off campus). A the "golden girl " we are 
promi ed the be t accommodation on 
campus, including our cla s dinner (which 
i held on campus). 
At In ight Weekend, we were pri ileged 
to attend the d dication of the Tan ill Black
80-'- Theater in the reno ated Hillyer Hall. 
'ever heard of Hillyer Hall? Yes, you have 
_ think po t office, think gym. That wa 
Hillver Hall. 
· nd now to the news, not all of it good.
In her holiday letter, Marli reported that 
her hu band, Jay, had a quintuple bypa 
procedure in ept., from whi h he made a 
rapid and complete recovery. Just three 
weeks after the operation, the Powell ' on­
in-Iaw, Rick ohn, died of a cond heart 
attack while jogging early one morning. He 
i urvived by hi wife, Kathy, and three 
children. Our ympathy goe out to Marli . 
ancy Canova Schlegel expects to 
retire "before the millennium." he ay he 
could expound on her even grandchildren, 
including 32-year-old twin , but in tead 
ju t mentioned two highlights of '98. "My 
family got together for a fun-filled week at 
the uter Banks, and what a time we had 
- all under one roof! Then in ov., I went 
on a wond rful Panama anal crui e with 
m:,, i ter-in-law, Marilyn, her hu band, 
Bob, and a mutual friend. It was an unfor­
g ttable experience." 
The Rev. Jean McClure Blanning's 
participation in the Yale Alumni horu 
trip to China, along with other C alumni, 
wa a "highlight of the year." 
Janet Baker Tenney has moved to a 
life-care retirement community, Freedom 
illage. "What a job clearing out thing , as 
I've lived in that hou e ince 1955!" 
Class Agent hair Christine Bolt 
Kurtz-White had an acceptable excu e for 
mis ing In ight Weekend. he wa in the 
process of moving from FL to H to help 
run the Tamworth Inn in Tamworth 
Village. Her youngest daughter, Virginia, 
and family bought a historic (1883) inn la t 
fall. Thi move marks hris' retirement 
after a ucce fut career as director of the 
Women' Business Development enter, 
which he founded in ept. '93. The center 
i located on the campu of Miami-Dade 
ommunity ollege. With the death of her 
hu band, Ted, last year and her own health 
problems, hri knew it wa time to retire. 
Her other children and grandchildren all 
live in FL. 
Congratulation to orma Ritz 
Phelp , who e recent gift to the college 
placed her in entury ouncil, a lifetime 
giving ociety. 
orre 1xmde11t: 
lri Bain Hutchin on 
7853 learwater ove Dr. 
Indianapolis, r 46240 
ihutch@aol.com 
ongratulation to Virginia Eason 
Weinmann, who e lifetime giving ha 
qualified her for member hip in d Astra, a 
lifetime giving ociety. 
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orre po11de11ts: hirley Kline 
Wittpenn, 80 Willow Ave., 
Peapack, 1 07977, penny­
witt@erols.com; Bunny Wood 
Whitaker, 24 Elmhur t 
Place, incinnati, OH 45208 
and Brenda Bennett Bell, 
mabelltap •aol.com 
Peers An Alumni Profile 
"Outrageous Older Woman" 
Mary Elizabeth 
(Stoney} Stone '49 
Ma ter enior Veteran Rower 
M
ARY ELIZABETH ( TO EY)
tone '49 ha a T-shirt - a gift 
from a friend - that ha the 
word " utrageou Older Woman" 
printed on the front. " ot yet," ay the 
mode t 71-year-old. "But I may be head­
ed that way." If one con iders tone's 
achie ement in rowing, a port she 
took up only even year ago, he has 
earned the right to wear the hirt. 
cardio-pulmonary specialist for 45 
year , tone wanted to row on the an 
Franci co Bay, but "had no time for 
ports." When he retired, he began 
taking les on at Open Water Rowing 
enter in au alito. ow he ay , "I
pend so much time rowing, I couldn't 
possibly work." 
For the last two year , tone has 
won the Head of the harle River Race 
in Boston - the Kentucky Derby of 
culling - in the Women' enior 
Veteran ingles category. A few years 
ago, friends encouraged her to take up 
sprint racing. "It' brought me to a 
whole new level of rowing," he says. 
tone won a silver medal in the 
women's single competition at the 1997 
U . .  Rowing Ma ter' ationals in Long 
Beach, Calif. (her econd sprint race 
ever). Last year at the ike World's in 
Portland, Ore., her quad won a ilver, 









Vermont for a 
one-week 







icated to her 
alma mater. A 
clas agent co-chair for her 50th 
reunion, tone helped her cla s reach 
100-percent participation in giving. "Liz
i a champion in every sense of the
word!," ays Ellen Anderson, director of
reunion giving for the college. tone's
mother, the late Dorothy Stelle tone,
graduated from C.C. in 1920. Her si ter,
Cindy tone Bell '56, and sister-in-law,
arah How tone '49, are also alumnae.
And tone is especially proud of her
niece , Cynthia Stone Phelan '79 and
Susanna Stone Farmer '74, with whom
she celebrated at Reunjon 1999.
tone has been featured in a docu­
mentary film about seniors who discov­
er a pas ion after retirement and partici­
pates annually in the tanford Health 
Improvement Program. Does this 
remarkable athlete have any word of 
encouragement for her classmate who 
want to take up a sport?" If you can do 
it, do it. I can't imagine what my life 
would have been like if I hadn't discov­
er rowing." - MVH 
a tonishing. Three 
time a week, he 
drive from her 
home in Palo Alto 
to au alito - an 
80-mile round-trip
- for her hour on
the bay. "You can't
beat it for the exer­
ci e. And you're out
on the water with
the fish, seals and
pelicans." he al o
rows with the
Berkeley and Lake "Stoney" shows her winning style at the 1998 Head of the Charles River 
Race, She placed first in her age bracket. 
co ECTI UT COLLEGEMagazi11e • 
On a recent trip to Belize, Leta Weiss Marks '53 
and Susan Brown Goldsmith, wear their Reunion 
'98 caps. 
Mary Ann Rossi's tran lated article 
appear on a new W b it on wom n 
prie t just launched by Dr.  John 
Wi j ngaa rd of London. "He (Dr. 
Wijngaard ) a k d me for my tran lation of 
tranto' documentation of wom n pri ts 
in arly hristianity." Th Web ite addre 
i www.womenpri t .org. Mary Ann al o 
tran lat d riptural commentary by 
Bellarmine (16th c ntury) and t. 
Bonaventur (13th century) for this ite. 
Leila (Lee) Larsen Klein earned her 
ma ter' degr e when her children, Li a 
and Michael, were young. The fir t year 
she tudied at ara Lawrence and the e -
ond year at YU. After receiving her 
degree, he taught in public and private 
elementary chool . Sh i now retired and 
enjoy travel, golf and volunteer work. 
Hu band t wart i till working and 
enjoy th ir property, which include 10 
acre planted with pumpkins and gourd . 
L and tewart have thr e grandchildren. 
Sara Maschal Sullivan and H mer 
enjoyed a crui e from Barcelona to 
I tanbul. They both njoy their job and 
have no plan to r tire. 
Joyce Leeming Mayfield attended 
her SOtl1 high chool reunion at Highland 
Park, IL. he tayed in hicago with her 
twin ni ce , Le lie and Kathy Leeming '84. 
While in the area, Joyce had lunch with 
Fairfield Frank DuBois, who live in 
Winnetke. Fairfield i well, travel a lot and 
ha a big family with lots of grandchildr n. 
Joyce enjoyed a Thanksgiving reunion at 
her daughter' in . he often ee 
ylvia Gundersen Dorsey, who lives 
clo e by in Ea t Lyme, T. c a ionally 
they hav lunch with Jean Hewitt 
Thomas, Jan Kellock and Dottie 
Shaw. Joyce r tir d era I year ago. 
Shirley Lukens Rosseau and hu -
band Dick enjoyed winter in Berkley, A, 
near their younge t daughter and her fami­
ly. It wa the fir t time they lived near one 
of their children, and as hirl y aid, "I like 
it.
,, 
fter graduation, G loria Jones 
Borden pent five year in Y . he 
played the part of  Miep ie in the 
Broadway production of "The Diary of 
nne Frank." During the '60 , he went 
back to chool and be ame a peech thera­
pi t. he earned her Ph.D. in the '70 and 
continued a areer of re arch and teach­
ing. h wa a profe sor at Temple U. and 
co-authored a book, peec/1 cience Primer, 
writt n for coll ge tudent and now in its 
fourth edition. loria r tired eight y ar 
C) 11mmer 1999 
ago. In addition to her ery bu y career, he 
and husband John rai ed four children and 
now hav 10 grandchildr n, ages nine 
month to 13 year . 
Shirley Kline Wittpenn and hu band 
Jack va ationed in hina and outhea t ia 
in the fall. "Each day brought omething 
n w and exciting. We took a mile-long walk 
on the Gr at Wall - what a truly awe ome 
ight. The dancer of Thailand were fa cinat­
ing to watch in their colorful co tume , 
paint d faces and four-inch ilver nail . W 
had a crui e through the k/011g (a network of 
narrow canal with mall house all along 
the banks) and aw the people washing th ir 
clothe , themselve , fi hing and cleaning 
_ fish in the muddy water of the canal . W 
went on to ingapor and rode through the 
ity tr et in a tri /Jaw, a mall one-per on 
carriage pulled by a bicycle. Th next stop 
wa Bali, wh r lif from birth to death cen­
ter on religion. There ar around 50,000 
temple ther . The la t stop was Hong Kong, 
where we felt a certain electri ity and xcite­
ment on the tr ts. I am o glad w had the 
chance to visit thi very intere ting part of 
the world." 
ongra tu la tion to Helen Fricke 
Mathieson, who e lifetim giving ha qual­
ifi d h r for memberip in d A tra, a lifetime 
giving ociety. 
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orre po11de11ts: Leta Wei Marks, 
98 olony Rd., West Hartford, 
06117, marks@ mail.hartford. edu 
and ue Weinberg Mindlin, 4101 
\ e t 90th t., Prairie Village, KS 
66207, sue<!imindlln.com 
I, Leta Weiss Marks, am till recei ing 
in itation to peak about my book. I teach 
part time at the U. of Hartford and travel -
oft n to visit grandchildren. I am a caregiver 
for my ailing hu band, o I join tho e of you 
in imilar situation . 
Dottie Bomer Fahland and her hu -
band njoy retirem nt in the Pacific 
orthwest, claiming not to "mind the rain in 
winter, a they don't have to hov I it." he 
gives tour of the Wa hington tate pitol 
and join Eld rho tel program in Europ . 
B.J . Englander Golboro lead reat 
Book di cussions, give doc nt tour at art 
mu um in hicago and FL and celebrated 
her 45th anniver ary. he has three children 
and s ven grandchildr n. 
Joan Fluegelman Wexler left her 
po ition a v.p. of Wheelo k ollege to join 
a market re ear h firm, consulting with col­
lege and univer itie on admi sion and 
financial aid. Flugy and hu band J rry trav­
eled to Pari and London and spend um­
mer on ape od, where he ee Sue 
Brown Goldsmith. he and Sue 
Weinberg Mindlin correspond by e-mail. 
After "official retirement," Alice 
Dreifuss Goldstein and hu band id trav­
eled to Vietnam, Ethiopia, uatemala and 
outh Africa, working with a U - pon ored 
training and re earch proje t. 
ina Davis Jackson and hu band Bill 
enjoy continuing education cour es at 
Dartmouth, land cape painting in VT and 
skiing with th ir eight grandchildren. h 
ee Mary Field Parker at the Bo ton 
ymphony. 
Emily Fonda love the freedom of 
retirement, travel, tennis and her twin 
grandchildren. 
Aloi e O'Brien Bate celebrated the 
birth of a grandson and a daughter' mar. 
riage. he traveled to K and ME and 
enjoyed catching up on new with Jane 
Timberman Into. 
Audrey Watkin Garbisch expre ed 
regret for mi ing Reunion and thanks 
everyone for agr eing to erve as la s ffi. 
cer . She r port that he ha not retired and 
run in man direction . 
Jeanne Garrett Miller kied with her 
four childr n, their pouse and mo t of 
their eight grandchildren at a family 
r union. In addition to family acti itie , he 
keeps bu y with UW, bridge and t ,mi . 
Betty Johnson Drachman is actively 
engaged with the art center in lexandria, 
VA, winning pottery award and publi hing 
poetry. Her phy ici t husband work at 
A. ne on works for J.P. Morgan and 
the oth r i a lawyer. h tay in touch 
with Hildegarde Drexl Hannum. 
Carol Gerard McCann traveled to 
Barcelona to celebrate 50 year of corre pon­
dence with her non-English- peaking p n 
pal and a 50th reunion at her con ent 
boarding chool. he' in touch with 
Arvilla Kendall Wubbenhorst. arol 
ha moved. Plea e call the allumni office, 
860-439-2300, for her addre . ur ympa­
th y to arol on the lo her hu band, 
Da id, in '97. 
fter retiring, Zita Flaherty Smith 
and her hu band enjoy t nni , wimming, 
kiing and vi iting their even childr n and 
five grand hildren at ki re orts in UT. 
Allis an Voorhis D'Anlanda "runs 
an overnight daycare cent r" for her 17 
grandchildren, who all live in Roche ter. 
kiing, fox hunting and gard ning with her 
husband occupy her other hour . 
ongratulation to Patricia Kohl 
Hadlow whose daughter, a profe sor of 
Spanish at , ha completed her doctorate 
at Prin eton. 
Pat Thall Hendel, a commi loner of 
the onnecticut Permanent omm, swn 
on the tatu of Women, i a newly elected 
pre ident of th ational Asso iation of 
ommis ions for Women. he and her hu · 
band, a emi-retired judge of the T 
uperior ourt, njoy their six grandchil­
dren and traveling. 
Susan Rausch Misner's life is full of 
mu ic: directing the church choir, accompa­
nying high chool choru and erving on 
the board of the symphony. Her five chil· 
dren and eight grandchildren keep her "on 
her toe ." 
Marion treett Guggenheim's world 
i full of film: her husband' in Wood tock, 
VT, and Polly Hume Keck's nephew' 
documentary, for example. 
Another retiree, Joan Schaal Oliver, 
enjoy winter in FL and her three children 
and five grandchildren. 
Kit Gardner Bryant and pou e ga e 
up their hou e for ailboat living, crui ing in 
the Bahama . n the way outh, she vi ited 
Headley Mills mith. They plan to dock 
their "home" in D near her daughter, 
usan '87. 
Jean Gallup Carnaghan and other 
former day tudents had a reunion la t 
summer. 
Susan Brown Goldsmith ros -coun­
try kied with Marlene Schutt Fol om in 
Finland in Mar h and journeyed to Belize
with me, Leta Weiss Marks. (Without 
planning to, we both packed Reunion 
cap for un prote tion). 
\fter cataract urgery, Pat Mottram 
_nderson had a on -per on wat rcolor 
e;,.hibit and receiv d an award in L ndon 
for a paper about consumer re earch in 
Beijing. Her on, Ru ell '88, i completing 
his di ertation at ambridg U. 
ioa Davis Jackson enjoy lif in vr
and celebrate the completion of Bill' book 
and their 45th anni er ary. 
rvilla Kendall W ubbenhorst 
r tired after 30 year as an educator. 
Judy Morse Littlefield's good n w i 
h r daughter' marriage." fter 15 year , he 
rediscovered her high chool boyfriend ia 
the Internet." 
ue Weinberg Mindlin write that 
Pat Taussig Mar hall contacted her 
when he wa in KS vi iting one of her kid . 
. . and Mary Ireland Rule have 
moved from an old ictorian house and 
have been bles ed with two additional 
grandchildren. 
on Gordon Steele write with joy 
about all the acti itie of her off pring and 
with sorrow over her hu band' illne s. he 
ay keeping busy i "good therapy." ur 
thought are with you. 
Rae Ferguson Reasoner writ of the 
lo of her hu band, but fortunately her 
son and grand on live clo eby and have 
tarted a land cape bu in s . In pite of her 
own health problem , Rae travel , play 
bridge and gard n . We wi h you well. 
ur thoughts are al o with Jean 
handler Frazier, who lo t her pouse. 
he ha returned to work at land cape 
de ign and rave about her grand on and a 
trip to ew Zealand. he enjoy i it with 
Liz Gallogly Bacon and Mary Ireland 
Rule. 
Sally Wing i working part time with 
community group of ex offender and vi -
its pri ons monthly. on ulting job , vol­
unteering for the Lutheran chur h and th 
p y hological a ociation fill her day . We 
offer ally our cond lence for the lo of 
her brother. 
The clas nd ympath to Rae 
Ferguson Reasoner, who lo t her hus­
band, Bud, a year ago. Rae i now back 
enjoying tenni , bridge and riding her hor e 
after a two-and-a-half-year fight with can­
cer. 
The la of '53 ends sympathy to th 
family of Barbara Gibbons Wil on, who 
died on 2/23/99. 
The cla al o ends sympathy to Ann 
Gordon Steele, who lo t her husband, 
Paul teeleJr., on 1/14/99. 
orrespo11de11ts: Loi Keating 
Learned, IO Lawrence t., 
reenlawn, I 1740 and 
M'Lec tledge amp n, 62 
Phillips t., tratford, 0 614 
ongratulation to Helene Kestenman 
Handelman, who recent gift in honor 
of our 45th Reunion ha placed her in 
entury ouncil, a lif time gi ing iety. 
ongratulation al o to ynthia 
"I DID T KNOW Wit T TO 
I HAI A Fl H FL PPI 
0 E IDE F TIIE DI 
EX ITED FIVE-YEAR- LD FL PPI 
AR D THE. THER IDE, 
WER 
ALL IDES. 
WHE I TRIED T REM VE THE 
H ULD THR W THE. 
Fl H B K), IT BIT ME. I W 
BLEED! 
WITH THE ITU Tl . Fl ALLY, I 
KILLED THE Fl H D WE H D A
REAT DI ER." 
Louise Dieckman11 Law 011 '55, 
011 a fishi11 trip with her gra11d 011 
Fenning Rehm, who lifetime giving ha 
qualifi d her for m mbership in entury 
ouncil, a lif tim gi ing ociety. 
The la sends s mpathy to Sally Lane 
Braman, who lo t her hu band, h t, la t 
year. Unfortunately, ally' ill health pre­
vented her from attending R union. he 
can be rea h d at home in Vero Beach, FL. 
om• pomlent: 
ancy Brown Hart 
75 Quarry Hill Road 
Haddam eek, · 06424 
* 45TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chair, Martha Williamson Barhydt,
860-274-3443
Family concern have kept m from my 
dutie the e last ouple of month . Thing 
ar improving! 
Your corr pond nt' hu band, Bob, uf­
fered a troke in early Feb. In th w ek 
ince, he ha progre s d wonderfully and w 
look forward to a omplete r cov ry. It wa 
both ndearing and humbling to di cov r 
how quickly fri nd , o-worker and, e pe­
cially, my three children took over the busy 
part of my life o that I could deal with the 
e enlial . At one of my lower moment I 
came h me to find a nice alentine from 
Marilyn (Skip} Smith Marsh. 
Louise Dieckmann Lawson report 
that daughter Laura wa remarried; her new 
hu band i Paul egal. Their "Pride of ix," 
including Paul' four, are living near an 
Diego. Loui de cribe a fi hing expedition 
off of Long Island with visiting grand on 
Derrick in an inflatable boat with a mall 
pinning rod. he hooked and land d a l ­
l /2-pound bluefish. "I did not know what 
to do. I had a fi h flopping about on one 
id of the dinghy, an excited five-year-old 
flopping around on the other ide, and big 
ail boat and power boats passing u on all 
id . Wh n I tried to remove the hook ( o I 
could throw the fi h back), it bit me. I wa 
bleeding, a well a coping with the itua­
tion. Finally, I killed the fi h and we had a 
gr at dinner." Th Law on are bu y with 
church, town and bu ine . 
Joan Frank Meyer write , "After 29 
year , we moved in Feb. to Gr enwich, , 
and love living on a lake - very bucolic. 
Just returned from AK and found it a won­
derful place to vi it. till practicing a a p y­
chotherapist. ing Margot and Muffy oon 
to di cu next Reunion." 
Carol Bilton Reynolds: "I am belat­
edly reporting the birth of my fir t grand­
child, Wyeth Elizabeth Olmsted, born to my 
Elizab th and ed on 3/11/97. (I'm proba­
bly the la t to be om a grandmother.) he 
i 2 and, of cour e, adorable! Had a wond r­
ful trip to Turkey in June '97. Did ome hik­
ing in Lake Placid, , during the ummer 
of '98. My job ame to an end in Oct. '98, a 
the company mo ed to Tampa, FL. Florida 
would em ideal at thi tage of life, but I 
like the change of a on o opted not to 
go. Hence, am job hunting at thi magic �e 
- a hall nge! My mom i till fine and liv­
ing on her own at 97."
From Virginia Hoyt Cantarella, " 
year and a half ago I retired as a freelance 
medical illu trator after about 30 year . I am 
now drawing and painting till life , land-
cape and mall ab tracts. A gallery in 
lbany now repre ents my work, and I am 
exhibiting locally quite often. Enjoy being a 
tep-grandmother of three darling chil­
dren." 
From Gretchen Burxthal Moran, 
"Hu band John retired from heart surgery. I 
am painting and had a olo how at 
uin igamond ollege in Worce ter  in
June. We have down ized and are moving 
to Boyl ton ( ame ar a). Last ept., we 
cano d down the Aliaga h - 90 mil and 
nine day of amping. Have one grand­
daught r out of even boys (four are John' 
and thr mine)." 
Jane Lyon LeRoy write , "Writing thi 
note at chool while ubbing. (I got my ma -
ter' in econdary ocial tudie from UPenn 
in ' ). Play paddle tenni for Marion 
ricket tub and Tenni lnterclub. oach 
girl' tenni team and girl !aero e team. 
indy LeRoy married teve Pike in Aug. at 
Ba in Harbor lub n Lake hamplain. 
Wonderful marriage. indy teache ixth­
grade Engli h and coaches varsity la ro e 
for We ton High chool in Bo ton. teve i a 
lawyer. Li a i fini hing her Ph.D. Paula 
tea he venth grade. randdaught r Zo , 
3-1/2,  i a doll. Blaine work in an
Franci co." 
From Sue McCone MacMillan, "I'm 
just back from a vi it to the Lo Angele 
ounty Art Mu eum - VanGogh' 
Van ogh - a fabulou collection. Am now 
busy planning for an Franci co Fine Art 
Museum' annual "Bouquets to Art," a week 
I LE E Magazt11e • 
f lectures, lunche and t a at th Pala of 
the Legi n of Honor." ue and hu band 
lex hav been marri d for 3 year . 
hirlcy Mims Muirhead writ , "I'm 
njoying rn two day a week of land cape 
de ign onsulting at the Bo ton 
R development Authority. I'm al o a board 
rn rnber of Ma achu ells Audubon and 
play and bak with my four grand hildren, 
all living in Du bury. I paint (watercolor ) 
one or two days a week. Our on i a third­
year orthop die urgical re ident living in 
Unca ille, T! Don i mi-retired, too, 
and doing well. We pend a lot of tirn ail­
ing, fi hing and nork ling here and in the 
Bahama ." 
Fr m Barbara Schutt Howell­
Shafer, "Married John hafer, a apa 
alley vintner, in pt. Marketing hi wine 
take us to many place around the world 
and provide me with the opportunity to 
connect with friend . When we are 
home, we enjoy our ix children and 12 
grandchildren." 
From Elizabeth Root, "I retired a year 
ago after a wonderful care r of teaching and 
hool adrnini tration. rn now erving on 
two indep ndent hool boards and am a 
comrni ioner for the We t rn ociation 
of chool and ollege , repre enting th 
alifornia A ociation of Independent 
hool ." 
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Correspo11de11ts: Edith Fay froz, 
2075 haron Hill Rd., Dover, 
DE 1990-1 and Jan Ahlborn 
Robert , 39 orth Main t., 
Pennington, � 0 53-1 
A I, Edith Fay Mroz, write thi , I'm pack­
ing to go on an Engli h country dance tour. 
I'll be taying and dancing in Engli h 
manor hou e . Reminder: Don't forget to 
sign your note, including your maiden 
name - and be I gible! 
Ellie Erickson Ford and hu band 
Bud do volunte r work at a dome ti vio­
l nee center. They traveled to w d n and 
Finland la t hri trna , enjoy an 
Elderho tel each year and have five grand­
children. "Life i wonderful." 
arole wad Hunt has two grand­
childr n and i active with "work, travel 
and play." on Jeffrey wa married this 
June in un Valley; daughter tephanie 
works in London. 
uzi Ro enhirsch Oppenheimer 
and family vi ited Ru sia, "ju t a it wa 
falling apart," but enjoyed it nonethele . If 
Hillary linton d not run for the enate 
in Y, then ongre woman ita Lowrey 
will, and uzi will run for her congre ional 
eat. " tay tun d." 
Marsden Williams work parttime 
with art and antique at Di tinctive 
on ignm nt. In her pare time, he paint 
and garden . he exhibited h r painting 
la t fall and looks forward to umrner in 
Wood Hole, M . 
Suzanna Martin Reardon note 
much change in college application , after 
b ing "in the busine " for 15 year . he 
ha two children in ME and will vi it 
London and Wale thi urnrner. 
Marge Lewin Ross volunteer at the 
Metropolitan Mu eum of rt and a a con­
ultant for tudent trip and camps. he 
Cl ummer 19')9 
"I HAVE LI ED THR U II M 
D EWT A D KO D 
WI H MI DILLEY WERE TILL 
LI E T  EXPLAI TIIE W RLD 
TO ME" 
Betl, Ruderman Levine '56 
pla tenni and wim to tay in shap . 
Marilyn Mason Ramsay has lived in 
T nearly 25 year and i amazed at h r 
" outhern hildren!" he and Dwight are 
thankful for their good health. Marilyn 
work with Adult Literacy, doe gardening 
and mocks dre e . 
one Godsey Stinnett ha be n 
"downsizing" and now hare office with 
two other lawyer . o plan to retire; h 
till enjoy her prof ion. 
ancy Stewart Roberts and Brad 
enjoy being retired. They vi ited relati e in 
the Briti h I le last O t. They plan to vi it 
their on and hi family with their three 
-based children. 
Mary Ann Hinsch Meanwell enjoy
vi iting to ki and ee her new grand­
daughter. Her on in incinnati ju t pub­
Ii hed a book of poem , regory haffer' 
Fore ts.
Ginger imone L a dley was in 
witzerland for six week thi winter to ki 
and marvel at the houlder-deep now. he 
visited FL and the yrnans in March. 
In '97, Bonye Fisher orton took the 
Tran - iberian Railroad from Mo ow to 
Beijing with on Robin. he then had a 
r union with Florentine choolrnate . In '98, 
he pent thr e w eks in epal with her hu -
band, and al o crui ed from Athen to Ft. 
Lauderdal . t home, he tudi Jin hin 
Jyutsu, a Japane e healing art. 
no Lewis Cooper and harlie are 
now " nowbird ," migrating b tween H 
and UT. Her fifth book, How High he Flie , i 
at the publi her. It champion Dot wain 
Lewi , hor ewornan, teacher, arti t and 
member of WA P (Women Airforce ervice 
Pilot) in WW II. 
Dorothy Smolenski Pickering and 
Jack had an intere ting trip from CT to A, 
where all four children re ide. They p nt 
the winter month in an Diego and 
Monterey. " rand hildren are great!" 
While spending the winter in FL, Vicki 
Tydlacka Ba kker vi ited Beverly 
Lawson Watts in t. roix. In larch, all 
four children made a urpri e appearance for 
lartin' 70th birthday. They will vi it 
daughter Vicki in AK thi ummer. 
Debbie Gutm an ornel iu has 
moved to anta F , but still p nd tirn in 
Budape t. Her book, /11 earch of the atio11, 
wa publi hed by olurnbia Pre , and he' 
"finally a grandmother." 
Helen Sormani Tichenor's "retire-
rnent" consi t f a  job a profe or of 
errnan at ardner-Webb U., tenni , bridge 
and travel. h will tak a group to 
Wimbledon in u •. with hu band harles, 
a f rm r Da i up player. 
heila Walsh Bankhead till work� 
full lime a chief librarian f a thre - ounty 
y tern. he al o tea he Internet work­
hop . During a conference in D , h m t 
ancy edar Wilson, and they enjoyed 
the argent exhibit. 
Sheila chechtman Weinberg 
retir d after 27 year a a Welcome Wag n 
hoste s. he enjoy her 20-year car er a a 
real tor. Hu band Jack i also " erni-retired," 
working part time in the jewelry bu ines . 
Elise Hofheimer Wright continu s 
h r work at the alentine Mu eurn in 
Richmond. Daughter Eli e, Princeton '83, 
wa given a pre tigiou award for her 
fundrai ing. he I d her reunion cla to 
rai e the mo t money from the mo t cla s­
rnate . 
Beth Ruderm an Levine own 
Window of the World Travel and i al o 
bu y with grandchildren, travel and ani­
mal . "I have lived through Monica and 
ewt and Ko ovo and wi h Mi Dilley 
were till alive to explain the world to me." 
Marie Garibaldi till enjo being an 
a ociate ju tice of the upreme ourt of 
ew J r ey. Thi year he will celebrate her 
40th reunion from olurnbia Law chool. 
Jane Haynes Duplessis i glad to have 
mo ed back north to the beautiful 
olurnbia River orge in R. Vi itor are 
welcome. he had a family reunion in 
Phoenix. 
Marie Waterman Harris retired after 
16 years with the Landmark Pre ervation 
Council of IL. he and Ken have vi ited 
India, Morocco, Laos, Vietnam and 
arnbodia. They pend urnrner in aple , 
FL. 
Faith Gulick i learning more about 
computer at an ophthalrnologi t's office. 
he enjoy her bu ine , ountry hop 
ntique , on weekends. Her restored barn 
wa popular on the ewtown Hi torical 
ociety' Hou e and arden Tour. 
Geneva Grimes de Labry and Gerry 
acationed everal time with Suzie 
Johnston Grainger and Bill - fi hing in 
Fi her's I land ound, touring in pokane 
and kiing in ID. 
ongratulation to Joyce Bagley 
Rheingold, who e recent gift to the col­
lege ha pla ed her in entury ouncil, a 
lif time giving o iety. 
5 7 orre pomle11t: 
Evelyn aliendo Mo 
622 Embree re cent 
We Lfield, J 07090 
I am delighted when I receive note from 
cla mate . I had one r cently from Jeri 
Fluegehnan Josephson. Her daughter, 
Andrea, ha been in London for five year as 
director of corporate affair for ky able 
etwork. Jeri mi e her two grandchildren, 
but vi its as oft n a po ible. on teven 
and daughter-in-law Jill are both doctor : 
he's a ga tro nterologi t, and she's an ob­
gyn. The both practice in harlotte, C. 
Jeri' hu band, Buddy, till ha an active 
practice in denti try, and he i a guide at 
the \letropolitan lu um of Art. Th plan 
to travel to HI in the fall with E laine
tanasevit Friedman and her hu band, 
Bob. Jeri recently aw Barbara (Barkie) 
Billings Supplee at the mus um for 
lunch. 
Gyneth Harris Shires i partly retir d 
and doing private coun eling. he i the 
proud grandmother of a 1-year-old grand­
daughter and a 4-year-old grand on. he 
al o paints portrait . 
Betsy Bahn Barnston I ft banking 
after 25 year and b came a tock broker at 
mith Barne in ew Ha en. h find it 
n \\ and e citing. Bet and Jack hav a 
combined famil of eight children and i 
grandchildr n. 
Louisa Brown Miner's hu band, 
Morgan, is a cancer survivor, and he i 
k ping bu y. 8 orrespo11de11t: 
Judith Ankarstran ar on 
174 Id Harbor Rd. 
\; e tport, MA 02790 
j ar on<i!meganet.net 
Pl a e sign our postcards! There' a my -
ter) note in thi column. ome other I 
knew only b handwriting. 
Alane Ansin Youngentob and ene 
celebrated their 42nd wedding anniver ary. 
(Alane fini hed her degree at Bo ton .) 
They have a gr at life with th ir grandchil­
dren, work, travel and winters in FL. 
Utah i a winter home for harlotte 
Bancheri Milligan and B rt, a nowboard 
instructor at nowbird. They skied with 
Molly F luty Roraback and harle . 
harlotte enjoy painting and yoga. 
udie Bateman Georges, Judith 
Epstein Grollman and Elaine Wolf 
Stein attended a D event honoring laire 
audiani' 10th anniver ary. 
Barbara Bearce Tunesl<l report on 
thetr on' wedding in Y ; h r title 
research bu ines (thri ing with the Pfizer 
Project that Pre ident audiani negoti­
ated for ew London); a golf tournament in 
the D minican Republic; and h r work on 
the board of ew London ountry lub. 
Carolyn Beise MacRossie's interior 
designs have been featured in national 
magazine . he i bu y with the Denver 
mphony how Hou , cu tom furniture 
design and new hou e interior . arolyn 
enjoy her thr grand hildren, kiing, hik­
ing and golf, as well as committ e work and 
travel. "I'm healthy and life i good." 
June Bradlaw r tired in May from the 
FD\, after a 40-year career in cell biology. 
She i active on the cience Board of the 
International Foundation for Ethi al 
R search, a repre entative to the 1999 
�nternational ongr on Alternative Tc t 
•n Italy and a member of the In titut for In
Vitro ienc . June wrote a children'
book, Tree Bear's Adve11tt1re i11 Leami11g,
n to be publi hed. 
Jean attanach Sziklas and John 
�urvived a entral merican ody ey that 
included exploring layan exca ation ite , 
avoiding poi onou snake and norkeling. 
olyn oburn Auman comment 
that "the '58 e-mail link is a great id a!" 
"Retired but bu y and feeling ery 
On the Up & Up Alumni Achievements
cadem Award-winning actre Estelle Parsons '49 tarr d in the world pr mi r 
of "Mozart: on tanz peak ," a one-woman play about the wif of the gr at omp -
er. The play, written by Hartford ymphon mu ic director Mi ha I Lankester, wa per­
formed on April 22 and 23 at the Bu hnell Theat r in Hartford. 
William Barrack '81 won the reater Bo ton Real · tat Board' downtown land­
lord I a e deal of the year for brokering a 125,000- quare-foot lea e to a mutual fund 
company. The award come after netting BREB' tenant deal of the year award in '94 
and the real e tate board' landlord deal of the ar award in '93. Barra k i a principal 
with the Bo ton-ba d commercial real e tate firm paulding lye. 
u. . ew World Report Midwe t orr pondent Warren Cohen '89 is on of IO 
journali t in '99 to receive an rthur F. Burn Fellow hip, named after the late 
meri an amba ador to ermany. The fellow hip afford out tanding young Ameri an 
and erman media profes ional the opportunity to pend two months in each other' 
countries. ohen will work at Kom@rl, a publication of the run r Jahr group, that 
al o publi he the new w kly tem. ohen will be ba ed in Hamburg. 
Skip Miller '96 wa named Project Manager at Young Bickley eiger, an archit -
ture, interior d ign and project managem nt firm with office in Bo ton and Phoenix. 
Miller ha b n upervi ing the d velopment of YB ' new Phoenix, AZ, office and 
howroom. He i re pon ible for the project managem nt of many of the firm' large 
accounts uch a Telesp ctrum Worldwide and Wear uard. 
ble ed," ay Gretchen D iefendorf 
Smith. Their four kid "keep u in pired." 
Dief hope to make our 45th R union. 
ancy Dorian wrote from ME, "La t 
May I attended the memorial ervice for 
atherine ake in Bath, ME. Mi s ake 
retired from the faculty the year we 
graduated, which means that he had 40 
po I-retirement year ! I gue that's why 
they tell u that the well- tocked mind of a 
lib ral art graduate i the be t equipment 
for a lifetime of change !" 
Jane Gersen Gilchrist and hu band 
Dean are retired. "Life i great." 
Peggy Goldstein Marx Forstein and 
Mel live in Lake Worth, FL. Peggy ha a 
grand on and r ntly ettled her parents in 
a enior re idenc . 
Jane Houseman Beckwith works in 
development for a Dalla private chool. he 
ha four grandchildr n and i activ in the 
y tic Fibro i organization, ince one of 
h r grandchildren ha th di ease. 
"The ineyard in early pring i a well­
kept ecret" for y ar-round r Marie I elin 
Doebler and Joe. Th y did leave the island 
in Jan. for a aribbean crui e and to vi it 
th ir on in ID. 
Did you catch S imone Lasky 
Liebling and Joel in the la t Magazin ? 
They were pictur d at a Raf igh, , alumni 
e ent. They go to Jupit r, FL, from t. to 
larch. immy aw Karen Davis Levene 
and Peggy Goldstein Marx For tein. 
Rhoda Lichtig Kleid enjoy retire­
ment in Palm Beach, FL, wher he i a 
docent at the orton Mu um of rt and i 
learning to play golf. he o ca ionally ee 
Peggy Goldstein Marx Forstein. Rhoda 
traveled within the U.S. and to epal, India, 
frica and Ru ia. 
Ruth Luken Potter and Eric Ii e 
clo e to tlanta in Rome, GA, near enough 
to vi it two on and many fri nd . h 
went to Italy la t year with her ister. 
Jane Maurey Sargent writes, "All is 
w II on the coa t of ME." 
Ann McCoy Morrison oldier on in a 
third term a town treasur r for Wolfeboro, 
H, wh re he ha been "retired" for 12 
year . therwi e, he and Bill "enjoy the 
lower pace of country living" and their 
thre grand hildren. 
Living y ar-round on antu ket "works 
well" for Susan Miller Deutsch and Di k. 
Daughter Bet y '91 i director of the 
antucket Hi torical ociation. 
Margaret Morss Stokes and John, 
now year-round in Wait field, VT, have a 
new grand on, courte y of daughter arah. 
usan and L igh live at home; on Earle and 
family are in M . John coa he ccer and 
ki patrol . Peg holds part-tim job a a 
note-taker for a d af tudent and a offi 
upport in a private school. Th y're plan­
ning trip to ova cotia and Tahiti. 
Kathy Rafferty Tollerton i public 
affair manag r for the merican iety for 
Engine ring Edu ation in D , working with 
dean of engineering in U.S. univer iti . 
Millie Schmidtman Kendall and 
eil ro -country ki at home in W . Thi 
pa t year, they dro e ross-country to vi it 
family and friend in H, ID, and H. 
Retired from private chool career , 
Hannah Schoentgen Bergen and J hn 
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live on the northern coa t of , near R. 
Beachcombing, kayaking, choral inging, 
volunteering and gardening comp t with 
vi its to five daughter and one grandchild. 
Hannah a ure u that the '9 Ex ter 
chool reunion "paled by ompari on" 
with our at 
Lois chwartz Zenkel i ited her 
daughter and fifth grandchild in A. Loi 
and Bruce traveled to uth Africa thi win­
ter and look forward to family, golf and 
gardening in during the ummer. Loi 
sees Suzy Ecker Waxenbcrg often. 
Sandra Sturman Harris made ever­
al call for Annual Fund and had a 
wonderful conver ation with Margaret 
Muller Dugan, who left after our fre h­
man year and live on a r mote hill ranch 
near acramento. andy had fun imagining 
such a qui t life, with th Y traffic noi e 
outside her window. he take I on in 
French and tap dancing, and wrote an arti­
cle for her 45th reunion at King wood-
xford chool in W. Hartford. 
Jean Tierney Taub and Don attend­
ed the 10th anniver ary gala for Pre . laire 
audiani. Jean has continuing ucce in 
her in urance agency, where long-term care 
poli i are the hot item. Jean and Don 
have two grandchildren. Their pediatrician 
daughter, usan, practice medicine in HI. 
Five children, 11 grandchildren, and 50 
alpaca keep life "bu y and full " for Gail 
Wieland Stewart and Bud, who i retired 
from orthopedic surgery. 
Recently retired from " tate ervice" in 
Boston, Atheline Wilbur ixon ha 
been "grandmothering" in ME and ID, 
where he aw Betsy Wolfe Biddle and 
Bruce for Bruce' birthday. Ath and Bet y' 
daughter and granddaughters are good 
friend . 
Betsy Wolfe Biddle al o mentioned 
her family's reunion with Ath Wilbur 
ixon's. Bet y and Bru e had three move 
in four years after living in oncord, M , 
for o long. They are now retired in 
ainesville, FL. Betsy chaired the ike 
Florida las ic Golf Tournament. 
Sydney Wrightson Tibbetts contin­
ue to live in Windham, H, and work in 
merchandi ing for J Penney. Hu band Al 
i retired and pend ix month in aples, 
FL. yd like being near thr e of their four 
children and three grands. Their fourth 
daughter visits often from MA. 
The Mystery ote: "Our daughter, 
Katie, live in orcros , GA, with her on, 
Andrew Joseph. Our on, Tom, and hi 
family live in Warrenton, VA, where they 
welcomed their econd child, Jame 
Patrick, thi pring." (Writer: plea e contact 
J. Car on.) 
59 
orre po11de11ts: irginia Reed 
Levick, 10 argent Ln., 
Atherton, A 94027, 
D GU!!aol.com and Jane 
tarrett wotes, 920 Rye alley 
Dr., Meadowbrook, PA 19046 
Olga Lehovich i off to u tria to practice 
her newly tudied German. 
Marna Leerburger Biederman i 
till t aching after 27 year . Her hu band is 
executive v.p. of Warner happell Mu ic. 
on .J. and hi wife live in Atlanta where 
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J DITH HYDE KA FM.AN '63 I 
DIRECT R OF D Y DAY MP 
FOR 8 · T FRIE D : PET RES RTS 
RWALK, 
he practice law. Daughter Meli a i a i -
tant ounty attorney in Iowa. 
Julia Sawtelle Clough i social ervice 
director at a nur ing home in Yoric Harbor, 
Maine. he breeds and how Pembroke 
Wei h orgi , and i caregiver for her father. 
Rochelle childkraut Gornish's chil­
dren are scattered. 1-ler daughter Ii es in 
I rael, and h r on in A. he ha three 
grandchildren in I rael. Rochelle imports 
wholesale u ed cloth from the U. 
orre pomleut: 
ancy Waddell 
6575 taats Rd. 
linton, WA 98236 
nancyw�'whidbey.com 
.40TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000; Reunion 
C�ir, Susan Green Foote, 860-434-5558 
Ann onner Polley has retired from her 
computer po ition at Flander chool in East 
Lyme. Her son, Jordan, wa married in the 
chapel recently. 
Belated condolence to Bayla Solomon 
Weisbart, who wa widowed in ept. '97. 
That same year, she gained a granddaughter, 
courte y of daughter athy hapman, who 
lives in bingdon, MD. 
Marilyn Hinkes Bruce and hu band 
flew to the Ea t oa t from A in their own 
home-built airplane la t fall and vi ited with 
arolyn Frederick '59 in FL. Thi year, 
they're planning a trip to pain with 
Elderho tel (but pre umably not flying 
themselve !). 
Lenore Fiskio vi ited Marion Fitz­
Randolph Coste in HI in May before going 
on an inter-i land crui e, Lenore finally got 
into her new condo in FL. he ju t about got 
unpacked, th n it wa time to go back to 
to open her ummer cottage. 
adyne Loeffler MacKinnon say 
turning 60 ha meant a lot of change : 
"more inche , mor wrinkles, more grays, 
more gratitude for being here." ikki al o 
now qualifie for an Ohio Golden Buckeye 
card. ould life be any better? 
Two of my young friend on Whidb y
land have b en accepted into the ne t 
year' fre hman cla . They're wonderful 
women, and I'm o excited that they can 
have the onnecticut ollege experience. 
I hope you are all re ponding to Judy 
Ammerman's challenge for our clas 
Reunion gift. Remember that the percentage 
of participation is a cru ial factor! 
61 
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orre po11de11ts: Lee White Brown, 
19 Foxridge Lane, Avon, · 
0600 I and ancy ozier 
Whitcomb, 19 tarbuck Rd., 
antucket, MA 02554 
orrespo11de111: 
Kay tewart eill 
P . .  Box 1126 
Layton, UT 840-11 
Susan Miller Burke returned to V after 
year in ew England. Her thr daughters 
have familie and good car er . Her n i� 
getting hi ma ter's degree at entral Orth 
arolina in biology. 
Betsy Carter Bannerman write that 
h r on, ody, i looking at high chool for 
next year. He i good at e rything ( port , 
mu i , acting, honor roll and te nage atti­
tude) and he is v ry proud of him. In four 
more year , they'll be looking at 
onnecti ut! 
ancy Jones deforest write , "What a 
thrill it i to be an omn (Dutch for grand­
mother)! " he and Lammert pent ept. '9 
in the U.S. and anada, vi iting national 
park . "It wa wonderful to e o much 
beauty!" 
onnie Kallfa Kellogg continue her 
work r uniting adopted children and their 
birth mother , and he help S th with the 
family bu ines . Their daughter, Tanya, i in 
Bo ton eking her fortune. 
Ann Pope Stone continues as a writer 
for an independent film producer and has 
completed two mu icals (with partner ). 
hri i till teaching a U Law chool, 
and the girl are working. ne i a teacher, 
one i a journali t, and the older one i 
married! 
Marion (Duffie) Stafford Lorr ha 
almost finished an M .. in di ability tudie 
and i interning at a traumatic brain injury 
rehab in titut . Bob i getting ready to retire 
after 35 year of teaching. IA will remain 
th ir home base, and anyone cro ing 1-
35/1-80 i welcome to vi it. 
Kay Stewart eill i very happy in 
UT, only two mile away from on ordon 
and granddaughter amantha, 2-1/2. he i 
pr paring to take the licen ing exam in clin­
ical p ychology in ct. '99. 
Dorrie Swahn Williams returned to 
the U .. in July '98 after compl ting a nine­
month cour at hri tie's in London. he 
i pending mo t of the year at her ME 
home, but till pend lots of time in VA. 
ntique hop in Y and Fall hurch, 
VA, keep her busy! 
Damon Reed has bought a horn in 
William town, M , where he lived from 
'62-69 and where her daughter were born. 
Damon is as i tant director of annual giving 
and director of the Parent Fund at William 
oil ge. After 12 year of working on her 
own, he i enjoying being part of an office 
and a team. 
Suzanne Rich Beatty ha become a 
grandmother twice recently. Twin daughter 
Holl had a little girl, Allegra, on 11/17 /98, 
and twin daughter Heather had a litlle boy, 
Brett, on 1/16/99! uzanne continue to be 
the town clerk of Pound Ridge, Y, and 
expect to run for another four-year-term in 
o .
Martha Smith Thomas and 
braham' on, Jay, married Rebecca Litfin 
in Wheaton, IL, on 1/2/99. Rebecca' father 
i pre ident of Wheaton ollege in IL. 
tartha' daught r, haron, graduated from 
Taylor U. in May. 
Lynda Wieland Kramer's on ha 
returned from I and is getting ettled in a 
music career. Lynda i enjoying community 
chorus, doing four concert per year, and 
play piano for r laxation and plea ure. 
Mary Willy Falconer ha pent 17 
y ars in the PTA and 10 years a a teacher's 
aide and i now retiring so sh can live the 
re t of her life! 11 five children are doing 
w 11 Her youngest, B t y, pent a ummer 
in rtorence, Italy. on Bruce i in D 
orrespo11rlents: Roberta lone 
mith, 16 reene Dr., We t 
Windsor, � 08550-4912, 
Roberta63 a aol.com and Bonnie 
mpbell Billings, 345 Thoreau 
t., oncord, MA 0 1742 
Gail M�tin Reed writes that she i very 
bu y eemg her on through hi enior year 
of high chool and i al o helping her hu . 
band with their mall busine s. In her pare 
time he tries to keep phy ically fit. 
Judy Judson Kitson mi ed our 35th 
Reunion b cau e he wa travelling with 
her daughter, arolyn Tan '91, who had 
b n teaching in outhea t Asia and hina 
for almo t a year. They had a wonderful 
mother/daughter bonding experience a 
they trav led together for 2 weeks in hina. 
Their itinerary included Beijing, Xian and a 
Yangtze River crul e. 
Judith Hyde Kaufman went to 
In ights Weekend in Feb. he is dir ctor of 
dog training and doggy day camp for Best 
Fnend : Pet Re ort and alons in orwalk. 
Patti Keenan Mitchell keep ery 
?usy with many activitie , including erv­
ing on two town committees for 
Manche ter, M : Friend of the Library and 
�eep_ing the Water lean. Her on, Tommy, 1 hvmg and working in hina. 
Thank to Roberta Sloan Smith. 
Reunion '99 ran that much moother! 
Roberta led everal non-reunion alumni 
who volunteered a Alumni Amba sador 
assi ting the alumni relation taff through� 
out the w ekend. You were a tremendou 
help and a et. Thank you, Roberta. 
The cla extend incere t ympathy to 
Marcia Faney Bossart, who e husband 
pa ed away in July '98. 
* 35TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chair, Leslie Setterholm Fox, 860-
537-8208
Peers An Alumni Profile 
Helping Million of Parents 
Figure Out What To Do! 
Vicki R. Lansky '63 
Author and Pre ident of Book 
Peddler Publi hing ompany 
, , s MART I TAB UT Fl DI THE 
an wer . It' about figuring out 
the que tion ," ay Vicki 
Rogo in Lan k-y '63. "It' amazing what life 
an b like for people who don't know 
what to do," he add . Helping people fig­
ure out "what to do" ha been the corner­
stone of Lan ky' career. The author of 
more than 30 books on parenting, hild­
care and household hint , he ha helped 
million with everything from the most 
ignificant challenge in life - child rear­
ing - to the mo t mundane - use for 
baking oda. 
Lan ky didn't intend to be a writer. 
"I' e never had any work-related goal . 
I've alway thought that they would deter 
me." everthele , Lan ky' pirited 
enthu ia m and ability to ee what i mis -
ing have given her endle s id a and plen­
ty of direction. The e idea are what led 
Lan k-y to create Book Peddler Publi hing 
ompany, a mall, but thriving bu ine 
in Minnetonka, Minn. 
fter graduating from . . with a B.A. 
in art history, Lan ky worked in ready-to­
wear in ew York ity. In 1971 he and 
her family moved to Minneapoli . 
Together Lan ky and her hu band founded 
Meadowbrook Pres in 1974 to publi h her 
fir t book, Feed Me! I'm Your , initially a 
fund-rai r for her local childbirth group. 
Thi book i now one of the most popular 
baby and toddler food cookbooks in the 
U .. 
everal year later, he and her hu -
band divorced. He took over their publi h­
ing company, Meadowbrook Pre s. he 
then wrote books that other ompanie 
published. When ome of tho e books 
went out of print and the rights reverted 
to her, he drifted back into publi hing by 
tarting Book Peddler , to put the e titles 
back in print and to publi her new one . 
Lan ky' works have included child­
parent read togeth r books, ingle-topic 
parenting books and audio tape (all avail­
able through h r catalog, Practical 
ParentingTM, www.practicalparenting.com). 
Baking oda: Over 500 Fabulous Fun and 
Fmgal U. e You've Probably ever Thought
Of, one of Lan ky' adult helpful hint 
books, i now being old at Re toration 
Hardware. everal of her books offer up­
port to children in lran ition. ft' ot Your
Fault KoKo Bear i fr quently used by thera­
pi t , lawyer and mediator to a i t chil­
dren with the divorce pro 
Lan k ha rved a a contributing 
editor at Family ircle magazine ince 19 8 
and has hared her tip on a variety of 
televi ion talk how , including" prah," 
"The Ro ie 'Donnell how," "The View. 
with Barbara Walter " and "The Today 
how," where he wa a regular gue t in 
the 1970 . 
"Bu ine I fun," Lan ky ay . he 
belie e that what make women ucce 
ful in bu ine i that they are not afraid to 
ay what care them. "Women are emo­
tional and that' okay." Lan ky al o attrib­
utes women' ucce to their networking 
kill . "Women learn a lremendou 
amount about the per onal lives of tho e 
th y work with. They know who they're 
dealing with in a hort time." Lansky ha 
n ver been int re ted in management. he 
ha intentionally kept her bu iness mall 
and ha ne er been in debt. 
What inspire Lan ky i the fun and 
variety that her busine offer . he is now 
working on a book about alternative u e 
for pla tic and brown paper bags and a 
hristma play ba ed on the fir t book he 
publi hed by an author other than her elf, 
The Little t llri t111a Tree by Janie Ja in. In 
addition, he i amazed at how much time 
she till d votes to her grown children: 
Doug, a travel writer for Tribune Media 
ervice , and Dana, a recent graduate of 
Harvard Law hoot. he take great pride 
in their a complishment and continue 
to be in pired by them. 
According to the Wet et Gazette, "If 
you have young children and you don't 
u Vicki Lan ky' books a a reference,
you are working too hard." It could be aid 
that if you are an adult and don't u 
Lan ky' books you're working too hard.
Who could have imagined the diver ity of 
omething a ba ic a baking soda? 
- Elizabeth Va11 lee{
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During the la t weekend in Feb., several 
members of the cla s were gue ts of the col­
lege at the Insights Weekend. We had 
preliminary meetings for our 35th reunion 
on June 1-4, 2000. By the time you read 
this, it will be les than a year away - o 
plea e save the dates and plan to join us in 
ew London. 
Present at Insights were Class President 
Lois Larkey, Sue Peck Robinson, 
Elaine DeSantis Benvenuto, annette 
Citron Schwartz, Victoria Posner and 
Leslie Setterholm Fox. We have made 
some preliminary plans and assigned some 
tasks, but the most important will be get­
ting as many of us to Reunion 2000 as pos-
ible. We hope that during the ummer and 
early fall, you will get a phone call from one 
of your classmates urging you to attend. 
Our formal class dinner will be held on 
Saturday evening, June 3, and will be a spe­
cial time for us to connect with old friend . 
There will also be a myriad of other events 
and activities throughout the weekend, 
some organized by our class and others by 
the college. If you already know that you 
want to come to Reunion, please call your 
friends and talk it up! Let's fill Palmer with 
the Class of '65! 
Congratulations to Cynthia Eaton 
Bing, who e lifetime giving ha qualified 
her for membership in Century Council, a 
lifetime giving society. 66 Correspo11dent: 
Antoinette Carter Rogers 
1692 Saefern Way 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
acrogers annapolls.net 
Lydia Wohlberg Berrong retired from 
teaching Social Studies at Conandeigua 
Academy in ew York at the end of the 
chool year and plans to move to 
Susan Weinberg Feller is a practicing 
landscape designer in the DC metropolitan 
area. he lives with her husband, Lloyd, in 
Alexandria, VA. 
Mary Burgess Markle lives near an 
Diego and has enjoyed introducing Judy 
Lefevre John to the area. Mary is enjoy­
ing her Mary Kay career. Judy works at an 
art glass gallery in La Jolla. On their day 
off, Mary take Judy to the local sights: 
Balboa Park, Carlsbad Flower Fields or the 
Pacific Ocean. Both were zoology majors at 
C, so they take as many trips as possible to 
the San Diego Zoo and the Wild Animal 
Park in Escondido. 
Rill Bellantone Reuter has made a 
new career switch. She i out of the lab 
(research) and into the cla sroom full time. 
he teaches chemistry at Winona State U. 
in Winona, M , and is really enjoying it. 
An added bonus is that both Rill and hus­
band Larry (in the biology department) can 
walk to work in tead of trying to start cold 
car in the M winters. Daughter Vicki is a 
double major in physics and chemistry at 
St. Olaf College in orthfield, M , where 
she al o plays the viola in the St. Olaf 
Orche tra. Vicki toured with the orchestra 
in Austria, lovakia and Hungary in the 
summer of '98. In her spare time, Rill erves 
on the Winona Symphony Orchestra 
Board, and is very bu y volunteering for 
variou cience-related activities in the local 
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school di trict, her church and local 
women's organizations. 
Leslie Dorn Young and hu band Tom 
recently returned from a winery trip to the 
apa Valley. Le lie joined Di tinctive 
Propertie , Ltd., in Jan. a a full-fledged re i­
dential real estate broker a odate. he now 
has seven grandchildren, ranging in age 
from 3 to 11. 
Kathleen Dudden Rowlands married 
Denny Rowlands in July '97 and moved to 
TX. She is an adjunct instructor for Sam 
Houston tate U., where she teache pre- er­
vice teachers and is also a freelance writer 
and editor. Kathleen is a grandmother of 
twins born in Aug. '98. he and hu band 
Denny vi ited Carol Aspinwall aumarez '65 
at her home in Bideford, England, and then 
continued on to Paris. At this writing, they 
were planning a crui e of the Greek Ionian 
I lands with Carol and her husband in the 
spring. Kathleen's si ter, Dr. Alexis Dudden 
Eastwood, is an assistant professor of  
Japanese history at 
Suzanne Luntz Knecht and hu band 
Jerry completed a two-year circumnaviga­
tion of the world in their ailboat, a once-in­
a-lifetime trip. They did the canal route, vis­
iting about 30 countries. Back in the U . ., 
uzanne has resumed her printmaking. he 
and Jerry plan to crui e British olumbia 
and AK this summer. 
Cheryl Maxman Leidich finished her 
master's degree in humanities at the U. of 
olorado (Denver) in May '98. She is study­
ing Spanish and traveling with her "origi­
nal" hu band and still best friend to 
England, Italy, Chjle and Mexico. They plan 
to retire to NM within the next five years. 
Olga Karman Mendell ha just fin­
ished her manuscript of La Habana: A
Cuban' Memoir and is in search of a publi h­
er. Her book recounts life in uba before 
and during the revolution, life in exile in the 
U.S., and a return "home" 36 year later. 
ancy ewell Jones ha ju t passed 
the six-year mark in her consulting business, 
helping YC nonprofits rai e money. he 
say it has been a blast, but she i living 
"from vacation to vacation." acation plan 
include trips to various Four ea on Re ort 
around the world. 
Jane oyes Bill erves on the ve try at 
church and volunteers at South oa t 
Learning, and, at thi writing, i busy getting 
boats ready for summer. 
Thanks for keeping the card coming. 
PLEASE remember to put your name on the 
card. I want to u e your new , but need to 
know who you are. I have three card with­
out name . If you ent a card by May 1 and 
are not in the e note , plea e call me. 
I, Toni Carter Rogers, am enjoying 
my law practice, a I can set my own hour 
and have time for vacation . At thi writing, 
my husband, Ron, and I are planning a 
three-week trip to hina from May to early 
June, a 30-year dream come true! We contin­
ue to make improvements to our hou e in 
Annapolis. emi-retirement is great! 
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Corre po11de11t: 
las otes Editor 
Co1111ecticut allege Magazi11e 
270 Mohegan Ave. 
ew London, CT 06320 
Margaret Carey Mee.ban's on, Brendan, 
ha fini hed hi fre hman year at C. 
Margaret has returned to secondary teach­
ing after a succe ful career chairing the 
local and regional chool board and library 
board. Her other three on (age 12-18) fill 
any empty hour he has left. 
Annie Haggstrom i till teaching 
English and ESL in a huge inner city chool 
in Lo Angele . Her daughter, Gretchen, 
graduated three year ago from mith. 
Andrea Hricko left her po ition a a 
linton political appointee (and life in DC) 
to a sume the role of deputy director of an 
environmental health center at the U. of 
outh arolina' chool of Medicine. 
Deborah Small Russel continues to 
enjoy running their ucces ful micobrewery 
"Frog 'n' Hound." Their new empty nest is 
only 200 yard from their former residence. 
Husband Jim i cutting back hour in his 
insurance agency, while Deborah continues 
her work at Planned Parenthood in educa­
tion and coun eling. 
Terry Taffinder Grosevenor recent­
ly composed the score for a ballet, "The 
Wizard Who Wanted to be Santa," which 
will be coming to CT next hri tma . Terry 
is also working on her fourth album of 
song for children. 
Wendy Willson Allen and her on 
are in Grenoble, France, with husband 
Richard, who is working in the area on a 
sabbatical leave. 
Jamie German report , "Teaching is 
still the life!" 
Mary Beth Tierney Beck love her 
life in K. he is active in the community 
when not involved in building a vacation 
hou e. Mary Beth hopes to learn to fly this 
year. She enjoy cro s-country skiing and 
hiking every day. Hu band David is head of 
orthopedic surgery. Daughter Jennifer is 
married and teaching at her former prep 
school. Kate will finish her Peace orps 
a signment in Kyrgyzstan, and the family 
will meet her there to travel. 
Brien Mutrux Chelminski ha been 
living in France for the pa t 30 year (out­
side of Fontainebleau) with hu band Rudy, 
a freelance writer. Brien is teaching yoga, 
going to chool, riding hor e and writing 
ong . on Romy, 24, is a French pop and 
rock mu ician in the Pari area. Daughter 
tephanie Aimee '98 graduated from Phi 
Beta Kappa, Winthrop cholar and 111ag11a 
cum /a11de. he i now working as a paralegal 
in Y . 
Your ribe, Jackie, hope to ee Brien as 
I have accepted a Fulbright Teacher 
Exchange po ition out ide of Bordeaux next 
year. adly, thi will be my la t column. 
Hu band Patrick, a consultant, will com­
mute to the U . .  monthly on bu ine . on 
Patrick Jr. is fini hing hi term in the GE 
management training program, and Martha 
will be a enior next year at anta Iara U. 
Big reunion in France for the millenium! 68 orre po11de11t: 
Phyllis Ben on Beighley 
1409 Devon hire Dr. 
olumbia, 29204 
Pbeighley@ois. tate. c.u 
Shirleyanne Hee Chew write , "This year 
my daughter graduate from high school. 
he got into C, Holy ro s, Trinity and 
so�ton U. Unfortunately, he cho e Holy 
ro becau e of its proximity to Bo ton 
and its Division I tennis. My on is a junior 
at Cornell, and I will be attending my 35th 
high chool reunion thi year." 
Lyn Conybeare writes, "Jim and I 
have been in Taos, M, for the last two 
month , enjoying a break from Y life. 
We do a little and generally relax. It' my 
third winter out here after 'retiring' from 
commercial banking at the end of '96. I do 
part-time consulting for nonprofits, plu 
volunteer for a couple of organization -
including work a a rape crisi olunteer for 
l rvc ho pita! . I also have taken up draw­
ing and watercolor."
Ruth Crutchley: " fter living and 
working in MD for th last 16 year -
en year a an a ociate for the Baltimore 
Yearly Meeting of the religiou Society of 
Friend (Quaker ) and eight year with 
hri t ongregational hurch U - I' e 
b en called to serve as the fir t full-time 
director of hri tian education for the First 
hurch of hrist, ongregational (United 
hurch of hri t), in Suffield, CT." 
Linda Dannenberg: "My ninth book 
on France and fourth cookbook, Durnsse:
F/al'Ors of France, written with Fr nch chef 
Alain Ducasse, was published in ov. 
Article in Hou e Ben11tif1 /, Wine pectntor 
and Victorin also ke p me commuting from 
Katonah, Y, to Paris. Lei ure time i pent 
playing tenni in regional U TA leagues and 
kiing in VT with my family. on Ben, 15, is 
a black b It in karate, competitive kier and 
computer graphics whiz. Hu band teve is 
involved in the A wine bu ine and trav­
el in ia and the aribbean. Ben and I 
reap the benefits: Thank giving in Hong 
Kong one year, ew Year' in t. Lucia the 
n xt." 
Uyson Cook Gall i executive direc­
tor of the American Jewi h ommittee in 
J and love it. Her job combine lobbying, 
fundrai ing, Jewi h educational program­
ming and lot of inter-ethnic and inter-reli­
giou work. Her younge t child i at Brown, 
and olde t is at home. 
Kristi Gunnill write , "On 1/24/98 I 
wa married to Frank Eugene Kowing, an 
arti t, curator and tea her h re in MD. Fifty­
one is not at all a bad age for a fir t mar­
riage, e p ially when you are disabled with 
M and back in the country after year of 
living in Ru ia. He come complete with a 
garden, an eager dog, a pushy cat and an 
appetite for reading that outpace even 
mine." 
Betty Sidor Hanley: "I've ju t fin­
ished four years a v.p. and pre ident of 
New Eye for the eedy, a nonprofit organi­
zation ( hort Hills, J) with an internation­
al mi ion to impro e th vi ion of the 
. r. We provide new eyeglas e to U . .  re -
idents, and we r distribute donated eye­
gla e to developing nations worldwide. 
!he timing is p rf t, a hu band Gerry has
(U t recently retired from Exxon."
Stephanie Hjrsch Meyer: "Our on, 
Robert, graduat d from Yale and i working 
a a produ tion as i tant at V / nline. 
ur daughter ( olby '94) r ceived h r mas­
ter's in education administration from 
Harvard, worked in admi ion at Phillips 
Academy and was married in June! Our 
magazine, TIie 21 t Century, has nationwide 
di tribution to 3,000 high chool . Two teen 
interviewers (and we) were able to interview 
Hillary Rodham linton last July in the 
Map Room." 
Sue Sharkey Hoffman write , "Hated 
to mis the Reunion but it conflicted with 
our daughter' dance recital. A week later, 
Tom and I took a seven-day aribbean 
cruise to celebrate our 30th anniver ary. In 
Aug., our third child, athy, began her first 
year at Miami U. in hio. o, now we're 
down to Wendy left at home. Joe i nearby 
in John on ity, where he is the computer 
tech for a local chool. We often ee him 
and his on, ole. David, the eldest, i in 
the US MBA program in Los ngele . We 
continue to love . It' e pecially gloriou 
in the pring!" 
Barbara Modeskj Holbrook write , 
"I've been living in Tampa, FL, for even 
years. I divor ed four years ago and am hap­
pily adjusted to single life. My on fini hed 
college, got a job and found a wife without 
coming back home to live. ly daughter ju t 
graduated from U. of Miami, and may 
return home for a while. Her plan i to join 
the Peace orps. I work part time, play a lot 
of golf and erve as trea urer in an in est­
m nt club." 
Judy Irving: "I'm working on a film 
called the 'The Wild Parrot of an 
Francisco,' about a modern-day aint 
Franci and his magical r lation hip with a 
flock of wild parrot ." 
Ruth Kirschner Young recently 
founded the West oa t Playwright' 
lliance, along with four other Bay rea 
playwright . Daughter Lucy i 9. Ruth 
enjoy frequent brainstorming ession with 
colleague and cla mate, Judy Irving.
"Two of my play were produced in the an 
Franci co Fringe Fe tival, ept. '98." 
Fran Wattenberg Klingenstein and 
husband Bill took the family on a afari in 
Tanzania la t Aug. Daughter tacy graduat­
ed from Skidmore in May '98 and is living 
and teaching in Bould r, 0. on John 
graduated from Rye ountry Day chool in 
June '98 and is enjoying his fre hman year 
at the U. of Vermont. Fran i till in olved 
in real e tate ale in We tche ter aunty, 
and Bill has tarted an inve tment fund in 
reenwich, CT. 
Kay Lane Leaird w nt to a photogra­
phy workshop in Tu can in June. Her fam­
ily spent the hristmas holiday visiting 
friend in cotland. JT' a sophomore at 
Dartmouth. Katie i a high chool sopho­
more. 
aomi Corman Lubao: "In addition 
to my teaching and re arch, I am vice chair 
of pediatric at George Wa hington. We are 
empty-nester . Our elde t, a olumbia grad, 
is in Y working as a management con ul­
ta n t. Our younge t i a ophomore at 
Washington U., majoring in ocial 
thought." 
Judith Jones McGregor: "My hu -
band and I built a hou e in Aspen. I retired 
from my private practice a a p ychothera­
pi t in Milwaukee and have decid d to tak 
a year off. We love pen and welcome i i­
tor . onta t me at HZJudith a ol.com. My 
kid ar all well. KK graduated from two 
year ago, and I got to hand her her diplo­
ma. he i in Y working for the di tri t 
attorney. Pat y, 27, i also in I Y working 
for Revlon. kip, 29, live in Milwaukee and 
is an in titutional sales per on for RW 
Baird." 
Margaret (Peggy) Oyaas aumes: 
" orry I mi ed R union! We arrived home 
from Bill' abbatical at the U. of Oden e, 
Denmark. That Friday, got a call that a tree 
had ju t fallen on our lake house. topped 
there aturday morning to talk to contrac­
tors on our way to chenectady to see our 
on' senior project (lighting design for 
Marat/ ade). Both kid in theater, and we 
are happily empty-nesters." 
Joyce ewman: "I was down ized 
from my job of 20+ year and am looking 
for a new po ition in TV, preferably with a 
non-profit or media organization. Oldest 
on Jacob i graduating from M.I.T. thi 
June and i planning to tudy neuro cience! 
Middle on is at Tulane, and daughter will 
be bat mitzvnlled." 
Mary Clarkeson Phillips writes that 
son Brian got his master' from olumbia in 
May and ha tarted job hunting. Mary ju t 
got her first pat nt (for a oftware algorithm 
she helped implement at E). he aid, "It 
i pretty exciting and it only took 25 years 
to get it!" Editor' note: Thi news was i11cor­
rectly reported i11 the /Jri11g i 11e of 
onnecticut oUege Magazine. 
ongratulation to Mary Lawrence
Porter, who e recent gift to the college 
placed her in entury ouncil, a lifetime 
giving ociety. 
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o"espo,ule11ts: Mary Barlow 
Mueller, 4 Woodmont t., 
Barrington, RI 02806 and Judi 
Bamberg Mariggio, 1070 ugar 
and Blvd. # 38-1, Riviera 
Beach, FL 3340-l, 
jmariggiOC.ropbd .org 
As our 30th Reunion drew nearer, we solicit­
ed new from da mate who would not be 
able to join u on campus. Many were im­
ply pulled in too many direction at what i 
traditionally a bu y time of year. 
ina Berman Schafer moved from 
t. Thoma , I, back to hadd' Ford, P .
ina is hopeful that being on the "main­
land" will enable her to pend more time 
with long tanding college friend and to 
reconnect with tho e who have "remained 
dear in my heart but di connected by time 
and plac and happenstance." 
Linda Glass Ibsen's on graduated 
from college this pa t spring. 
Peggy Kaempfer Harjes' on wa 
married and Anne Bonniol Pringle
attended the wedding. 
Leona Laude.r attended event in H 
and LA, o she was unable to join u for 
Reunion. Leona transferred to the . of 
lichigan aft r ophomore year, but has 
fond memories of and end gre ting to 
all. She has a pra tice in the field of biotech­
nological and chemi al pat nt law in an 
Franci o and lives in Mill Valley. 
Debbie Menchek re ntly moved 
from MD to Myrtle Beach, . he' still 
getting ettl d. 
Jane Rafa! Wilson participated in a 
writers conference. 
Tina Rydstrom Staudt had a family 
reunion in w den - their 400th jubile ! 
T LLE EMagazi11e G)
Ellen Steinberg Mann's daughter 
was married. 
Ann Weinberg Duvall's neph w' 
wa married in H. 
Participation in the "Reunion Memory 
Book" by more than 100 of our las mate 
ha given u all ome very pecial ummer 
reading. More than 100 of u are also 
re O ected and corr ponding through 
e-mail. Enjoy catching up, everyone. We
hope to ee you in '04!
m
orrespomlelll: 
Myrna handler oldstein 
5 Woods End Rd. 
Lin oln, MA 0 1773 
mgoldst a mas mecl.org 
* 30TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chairs, Martha Sloan Felch, 617-
969-35 15, and Sally White Walker,
703-356 -5052
Lee Marks, of helbyville, I , has o-edit­
ed a new book Hope Pliotogrnpli ( Y 
London: Thame Hud on, 1998). The 
book i reviewed in the pring i ue of 
01111ectic111 allege Magazi11e in the hapter 
and Ver ction. "It i ba ed on a private 
collection of photograph , un onventional 
image about hope in all it gui es, with 
es ay by Robert ole , Reynolds Price and 
Lionel Tiger." The book "accompanies a 
traveling exhibition of the 107 pho­
tograph going to even venue (into 
2001 !), from th anta Barbara Museum of 
rt to the Katonah Mu eum of rt, with 
various pla in-between." 
Margaret Jane McCreary, who live 
in Durham, , ha figur d out how to 
balance her work with pri ate mediation 
and public ad o acy. "Helping a friend 
maintain hi elected offic a the first 
African- merican heriff in a rural 
county de pite many frivolous election 
appeal helped me remember why I went 
to law chool in the first pla e." Margaret 
enjoy long walk in ' great park , 
friend and good jazz. 
Emily Harvey Mahon is working in 
Miami as vice president of marketing for 
Lucent Technologie in th aribb an and 
Latin merica. Hu band Jim wa a profe -
or at William Paterson U. in J. o, when 
he was eligible to retire, he did. "Together 
again, we old the place in Miami and now 
plit our time between Lakeland, FL, and 
Little Falls, J." he volunteer at William 
Pater on U. and take po t-graduate history 
cour e. 
Pamela Pollack write from a rural 
suburb of London where he i living with 
her husband, Gerry min ki, and two chil­
dren, Emmy, 7, and hris, 6. "The childr n 
are happy playing football and rugby and 
acquiring Engli h accent at school. Ger's 
doing European telecom inve anent bank­
ing. I'm studying for cello exams and man­
aging our real e tate bu ine s in CT long 
di tance. We do our be t to get around to 
as many ca tJe and gardens as pos ible and 
till take t11e kids bike riding." 
Randy Robinson has b en a clinical 
p ychologi t in pri ate practice for 20 
year . "I continue to try to find the optimal 
CD 11111111erl999 
balan e of work, parenting, primary r la­
tion hip, running and ob dience training 
my 150-pound ewfoundland (having fall­
en in love with Prof. Woody's am). I'm 
avoring tim with 17-year-old Whitney and 
20-year-old a e (who attends eattle
Pa ific U.). I'm trying to dige t turning half a
century old. Life remain full in Fre no, A."
ongratulation to Anita Poluga 
Hodges, who completed her doctorate. he 
and her hu band live in HI, where he lec­
ture at the U. of Hawaii, Manoa. nita also 
direct a tudent exchange program, 
emest r LM ST br ad. " tudent (a 
_well a tho e from oth r mainland coll ges) 
have com t UH to take our (like vol­
canology, geography of the Pa ific and 
oceanography) unavailable to them at their 
home colleg . " 
Lat ummer, Lucy Thomson, hu band 
rthur and daughters Elizabeth and Tory 
traveled to antucket - their favorite um­
mer pot. Lucy, an attorn y, "addr e prob­
lem with FBI foren ic cience at the Ju tice 
Department," and he "took the irl couts 
camping, where the girls climb d up 30 feet 
on rope at an Air Force b tacle our e, 
pitched tents and cooked all their meals." 
ontinue to end your update . Plea 
don't forget to ign your card . I recei ed 
ome with no name . If you have e-mail, 
take five minutes to pa along what' new. 
And tart planning to attend our 3 th 




Lucy Van Voorhe 
3430 uebec t., W 
Wa hlngton, D 20016 
luluv<!i rol .com 
orrespo,ulents: Deborah arber 
King, 548 Mattak sett t., 
Pembroke, MA 02359 and 
Meg em on hman, 139 
Robinson Parkway, Burlington, 
v
r 0540t 
Patricia Ashton White has moved to 
Encinitas, . Plea e call or write the alumni 
office, 60-439-2 00, for her addre s and 
phone numb r. 
Deborah Dickson Shapiro till prac­
ti e law with hu band Dan. Daughter arah 
is a ophomore at Boston allege, and 
daughter uzanne i a junior at Middl town 
( T) High chool. Deborah i pre id nt of
the fiddle x ounty Hi torical ociety
again and i in charge of a 175,000 capital
campaign.
Susan Lawrence Monac.k has a new 
job a con ultant with the Department of 
Elder Affairs for the State of Ma achu etts. 
t home in rural he tertown, MD, 
Peter ewlin i in architecture - explor­
ing patial intimacy and craft man hip a 
expre ion of love. Peter feels lucky to be 
married seven year to the piritual M. ale 
Tucker and ays he is kept hone t by t p­
daughter Julia, 16. 
Barbara Sundheimer Extein man­
age her hu band' medical office, i pre i­
den t of the Florida tlantic Region of 
Hada ah and a member of the Hada ah 
ational Board, and is a full-time mom. 
Daughter M Ii sa i a sophomore at Yale; 
son Ja on ha been accepted to Princeton, 
and ons ndrew, 14, and th, 10, are at 
hom and bu y with ports. Barbara loves 
the warmth (and orange tree ) of Boca 
Raton. 
Candace Thorson ha be n living in 
the Baltimor area for the pa t five year , 
after 17 year in outh rn A. on J remy, 
9, i in fourth grad and play occer, ba . 
k tball and ba eball. They both enjoy being 
on the Ea t oa t and b ing clo e to D . 
ongratulation to Barbara Zaccheo 
Shattuck Dubow, who e lifetime giving 
ha qualified her for member hip in 
Century ouncil, a lif time giving ociety. 
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orrespo1u/e11ts: ancy Jen en 
Devin, 30 Franklin Terr., 
Portsmouth, RI 02871, 
ajdev«!'aol.com and fary nn 
ill ircely, P.O. Box 207, 
Wycombe, P 18980, 
sir ely(!,dynanet.com 
orrespo11 tents: Jani e urran, 
6 Tunxi Trail, Reddin•, r 
06896 and Paula Marcus-Platz, 
100 Evergre n Rd., uburn, ME 
04210 
orre po11de11t : Miriam Jo ephson 
hitehouse, P. . Box 7068, Cape 
orpoi e, ME 04014 and ancy 
ruver, 2127 lumbu Ave., 
uluth, M 55803, 
nancyg�'newmoon.org 
* 25TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chair, Mark Warren, 860-388-6211
Janet Evans and hu band Jim orrigan 
live in urburban Philadelphia. Jan t is the 
librarian for th Pennsylvania Horticultural 
ociety; her hu band i an attorney for a 
Philadelphia law firm. When Janet and Jim 
aren't working, they travel the world. They 
have a pecial love for France, which they 
vi it often. 
Madeleine Robins write , "I got my 
ixth book done, r vi ed and to the publi h­
er. Tile to11e War i et for publication in 
ug., from Tor. fter that, I did a novel 
ba d on a Marvel omic character, 
Daredevil, which will be out in June in 
paperback from Boulevard. I'm back at work 
on another book for Tor, a hi torical fanta-
y. I ee Amy Carr now and then and love 
to hear new of folks." 
Diane Hitchcock work a an ultra-
onographer in ew London, with a spe­
cialty in pediatric inten ive care and con­
genital heart di ease. he and hu band Mac 
McMahon are avid wildlife photographers 
and have tarted a bu iness called atural 
Instinct Photography, elling framed pic­
ture and note cards. They travel extensive­
ly looking for ubject and enjoying hiking 
and camping with on Kelton, 16, and 
daughter Taegan, 13. he saw Will Jacob, 
hi wife Paula and kid nna and Andy last 
pring. 
Margie Rosenbaum Kasimer is in 
her fourth year playing viola in the George 
Ma on U. Orche tra in Fairfax, V . he con­
tinues to teach violin and viola from her 
home and to narrate children' hows pon­
ored by the Fairfax ymphony. Lauren is at
I Peers An Alumni Profile 
ollecting Art for an Embassy 
Lisa Kaufman 
Vershbow '75 
I A KAUFMA VERSHBOW '75 LIVES IN 
a beautiful Flemish- style country 
house on the outskirts of Bru els. 
Truman Hou e, as it i called, is the re i­
dence for the U .. ambas ador to ATO, 
er hbow' husband, Alexander. Three 
ear ago, when the couple moved to 
Bru els with their two ons, they contact­
d Diane Tepfer, curator at the Art in 
Embassies Program of the tate 
Department. Together, they assembled a 
ollection of art for the house. 
Vershbow majored in art and art hi to­
at onnecticut ollege and, for more 
than two decade , has designed jewelry, 
lock and lamp and taught jewelry-mak­
ing in the Washington D. . area. She has 
hown her work internationally. 
When it came time to select art for 
Truman Hou e, the Vershbows decided to 
put together a collection that reflected 
their own interests. Instead of following 
the lead of previous ambassador - who 
favored early American portraits - they 
d cided to focus on American craft . 
"(American craft ) reflect the great diversi-
, ingenuity and original thinking of the 
American arti t," ays Vershbow on her 
decision - which i unprecedented in the 
Art in Embassie program. 
heelock ollege in Boston, and usan is 
lini hing high school. Husband Joe i bu y 
with his private law firm. 
ikki Lloyd-Kimbrel writes, "After 
three years in media production for mu e­
ums (nonprofit business), I am ort of back 
in academe as the assistant to the dean of 
enrollment at Mount Holyoke College. I 
continue freelance writing/editing projects 
at Oxford U. Pre (UK) and Greenwood. 
Hu band William is teaching this year in 
wainsboro, GA. (Ugh! Long distance is a 
pain!)" 
David Peltz is still working in-house 
at AIG in C. Kathy, Rachel, Hannah and 
he have adapted to life in northern NJ and 
recently visited teve arlson '76 and his 
family at their antique farmhou e in CT. 
Alex Farley i busy restructuring in ur­
ance companies, and "bu ine is good." He 
say hi children (Lyles, 6; Lacey, 4, and 
Alexander, 2) are hi "pride and joy." 
The collection i impres-
ive in quality and in the 
range of media and geo­
graphical repre entation. 
The objects, on loan from 
galleries, collector and 
arti ts, include a me meriz­
ing 3-D fiber culpture by 
Pennsylvania arti t Rebecca 
Medel, a funky figurative 
glass work by Ginny Ruffner 
of Seattle, and a carved 
wood piece by Hawaiian 
Michael Lee. More than 
1,000 people visit the re i­
dence each year. "It' the 
perfect place to howca e 
thi art collection," ay 
Ver hbow. he i catalogu-
ing the collection, which will be di as em­
bled after the family leaves Bru el . 
Ver hbow's own work i al o very 
much present at Truman Hou e. everal 
lamp of her own de ign are placed 
around the hou e, and he typically wear 
earrings, pin and bracelets he de igned 
herself. These whimsical objects are evi­
dence of work she is preparing for an 
upcoming group show, organiz d in con­
junction with the International Jewelry 
Symposium in the zech Republic. 
Vershbow created a tudio for her elf 
in the mansion' former stable . There he 
constructs her jewelry and lamp , haping 
anodized aluminum and radiator heet­
ing, buffing and bumi hing metal , and 
meticulously oldering and crewing them 
Peter Carlson lives in Lyme, , and 
commutes 3 days a week to Greenwich. He 
is principal of Thames River Design Group 
and i involved in the revitalization of ew 
London. He has a 4-1/2-year-old on, Alex. 
M arlene Ginsburg Mednick is a 
labor relations analy t for the City of ew 
Haven, CT. he and her husband, Steve 
Mednick, a partner in the law firm of 
armody and Torrance, have a 14-year-old 
daughter, Lauren, and a 10-year-old on, 
Alex. They live in ew Haven. 
Walter Thoma was promoted to gen­
era I manager at ortheast Region for 
Energy and Emergency ervices Group­
Burns International Security ervice . He 
ha five sons: two are in the Air Force; one 
play guitar and works at the orwich Inn 
& pa; and three are till in elementary 
chool. 
Amy Pitter wa named deputy com-
mi ioner of the hild upport 
together. he ha a great talent for fa h­
ioning diverse material into fanciful 
forms for functional u e. If there i a con­
nection between her work and the 
Truman Hou e collection, it the inven­
tivenes and whim ical pairing of materi: 
al . Despite the demands on her time, 
Ver hbow spends a good portion of each 
day in her studio, which, especially in 
the e la t months of crisis for ATO, 
erve a a welcome refuge. 
- Profe sor of Art Hi tory Barbara Zabel.
Profe or Zabel traveled to Bnissels in
May 1999 to prese11t a paper at a confere11ce 
sponsored by t/Je Belgian Luxembourg 
American St11die Association. While there, 
s/Je vi ited Lisa and Alexander Vershbow at 
Tnmwn Hou e. 
Enforcement Divi ion ( E) in MA. ince 
graduating from , Amy earned a law 
degree from the ew England chool of 
Law, a ma ter's degree in accounting from 
ortheastern and, most recently, served as 
deputy commissioner of the Taxpayer 
ervice Division. 
For 12 year , Robin Meiklejohn Burt
has owned a floral design business in 
Denver. She and husband Michael Burt have 
three children, age 17, 15 and 11. 
Lisa Kaufman Vershbow i moving 
back to Brussels - husband Sandy has been 
named U .. amba ador to ATO. Their 15-
year-old son, Greg, will accompany them. 
Their older son, Ben, i at Yale. Li a, you 
wrote some other news on your envelope, 
but it wa torn and we could not decipher 
the rest of your me age. Try again! 
Peter Effaldana was recently promot­
ed to program manager of cultural arts for 
the ity of Orlando' Recreation Bureau. 
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Miriam Josephson Whitehouse 
continue to enjoy her part-time schedule 
at the ho pital, where he work in the 
microbiology departm nt. he and hus­
band Jon live in Kennebunk, ME, with lot 
of animal . They welcom all i itor . Their 
two boys: ameron, 14, and J sse, 8, keep 
them hopping. They ee Ammy
Bussmann Heiser and her hu band, 
Stetson Heiser, regularly. 
ancy & Miriam ay: We're all caught 
up on the note we' e re eived. end more! 
Mark Warren organized the 23rd 
nnual rbo Softball ame/Party on April 
24 and 25, 1999, in ew London. In atten­
dance were Michael Ridgway, Bobbi
Williams, te e Brun tti '76, Dave Palten 
'76, David altzman '77, cott amey '77, 
ndy William '77, ndrew Raw on '78, 
Robin Rice '72, Mary Ellen Ma ciale '83 and 
Li a Louck ' 8. The party wa great - the 
gam needed work! 
Mark urge all m mber of the cla 
who plan on attending next year's 25th 
Reunion to end 10 to las Treasurer 
Paul Lantz to in ur that we have ade­
quate fund to hold a Reunion worthy of 
the millennium! ontact the alumni offi e, 
860-439-2300, for Paul' addre . heck 
hould be made out to: onnecticut
oil ge, la of 1975. Mark i in the
pr ce of putting together a letter to the
cla detailing th planning of the Reunion.
Alec Farley, Sally Sinc lair­
Hubbard, Mary Okolita-Toth, Maria 
Simao and Mark attended the In ight 
Reunion planning work hop in Feb. Pr -
Reunion gathering are being planned for 
several citi . ur goal i to (once again) 
break the Reunion attendance record, and 
we are planning a lofty goal of breaking the 
IT'S TOOL TIME! "Home Improvement" star Tim 
Allen, right, chats with Pablo Fitzmaurice '77. 
Fitzmaurice, a public relations consultant, is help· 
ing the actor launch Tim Allen Tools, a line of 
power and hand tools. The above picture was tak­
en at Allen's garage in Burbank, CA, at a 
media-only event organized by Fitzmaurice. 
G) 11111111er 199'} 
25th Reunion la Annual Fund donation 
record. tay tuned! 
Th cla s of 1975 extend their thought 
and pray r to Alec Farley and hi family. 




McMullan, 1622 Riverside Dr., 
Trenton, � 08618, rivervue@ 
aol. om and ancy Her hatter, 
760 Bronx River Road, Apt. 
63, Bronxville, Y 10708 
David Biro write , "I'm an adman by day, 
writing radio jingle to keep J teen from 
moking; a jazz guitari t/vocali t on Friday 
and aturday n ights; and a children's 
inger/songwriter on aturday and unday 
day . heck out my W b site, 
www.tune 4tot .com." 
Mary Yoshimura Elkin rv d a an 
Alumni mbas ador at Reunion '99, a si t­
ing th alumni relation taff throughout 
Reunion weekend. Thanks, Mary, for your 
pirited help and genero ity. 
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orre po11deuts: Kimberly-Toy 
Reynold Huh, 10 0 . Lake 
hore Dr., Apt. 405, hicago, 11.. 
60611 and Paul (Pablo) 
Fitzmaurice, -1017 Evan hapel 
Rd., Baltimore, MD 21211, 
pfitzm<iiaol.com 
Born: to ndrew hintz and Barbara, 
arah Ro e 4/30/98. 
Sandy Rappeport i living in 
Rei ter town, MD, with life partn r Bobbie. 
They've adopted th ir econd daughter, 
Lind ey, from ietnam, born 4/1/98. andy 
wa in aigon for two week and traveled to 
Bangkok for one we k to obtain a vi a for 
Lind ey to come to the U . .  Emily, 3-1 /2, 
wa adopted from hina three years ago and 
i doing great. andy plan to return to her 
job a arroll ounty di trict director for 
Family hildren's ervice at the end of 
ept. 
Liz Kilfoyle Esmiol i living on a mall 
farm in Raymond, H, with hu band 
Matth w, daught r Molly, 7,  and son Lee, 2. 
he' trying to buy a bigger farm in mher t, 
H, to e pand her riding hool and hor e­
training bu ine . " till having fun, but not 
dancing enough." Liz would love to hear 
from Brian Chertok, Eric Birnbaum, 
Lee ulli an '78, Michael Fi hman '78 and 
Jim Howard '78. " re you out th r ?" 
Mimi Ginott Kaough i working full 
time clerking for a judge in Brooklyn Family 
ourt. he finds it challenging, fru trating 
and rewarding. "Balancing work and kid i 
tougher, e p cially adole ents!" 
Chris Mayer Bragg write , " reeting 
to all - alive and well, rai ing three chil­
dr n, j_uggli?,g work, fun and that fin art of 
parenang ... 
Gregory Butcher r port that he has a 
new job a editor of Bir ler's World magazine 
at Kalmbach Publi hing o. in Wauke ha, 
Wl. 
Patty Steinberg Stella ha been living 
in Dalla , TX, for the last 11 ear with hu -
band Michel and daughter J nny, 16, and 
hristine, 11. he mi e Ii ing the good life 
in Fran e and old friend . he i working 
full time a a p ech-language pathologi t 
after getting her ma ter's degree at U. of 
Texas, Dalla , in '96. 
t dinner in hicago in April, I asked 
Michael Duggan ( ince he wouldn't pick 
up the check) if he would write omething 
about who he' talked with and our upcom. 
ing 25th anniversary celebration of the '74 
K.B. Dorm Flag Football hampion hip 
team. He wrote the following: 
"I vi ited R. Tracy (Pressed Rat)
Masters while in an Diego thi past Jan. 
He looks (and acts) exactly the ame way as 
he did 26 year ago as a o o freshman. 
We omehow ended up in Tijuana, but the 
last thing I remember we were headed north 
on the Pacific Highway with hi dog teer­
ing and Rando working the pedals. 
"I had a conver ation concerning career 
advice with Bruce (Pit) Backup, who is 
now a political ad i or to Elizabeth (Lizzie) 
Dole. 
"Andy (Kakes, The Mayor) 
Krevolin phoned to say he wa ' till open.' 
He i planning a vi it to outh Bend, I , in 
ov. for the 25th Katherine Blunt (K.B.) 
Flag Football hampion hip Team Reunion, 
h Id every 25 years. This time there will be 
uperbowle que entertainment during half­
time of the otre Dame-Bo ton ollege 
game, commemorating the K.B. team and 
that champion hip ea on. Richard (Big Boy 
Dickie)  Kadzi '76, Pablo (Weeblo) 
Fitzmaurice and R. Tracy {The Rat) 
Masters are planning to be in attendance. 
"I had a plendid dinner (he bought) 
with Pablo Fitzmaurice in pril near 
'Hare. Pablo wa as debonair as alway . He 
could be een titillating many of the young 
ladies in the co ktail lounge with his 
Pablovian aura. How ver, Pablo declined all 
offer of romance while di playing a photo­
graph of his beloved wif , larke, and 
daughter Maddie. Richard Kadzi '76 and 
Weeblo are regular e-mail corre pondents of 
mine. A for me, I'm living in hicago with 
my wonderful bride, Hedy, and my dog, 
hili. till la ing for the almighty dollar, 
taying in hape by playing Powerball, and 
trying to manage two te nage on and one 
tepdaughter." 
R. Tracy Masters write , "Re: Don
Rando: Perhap a kinder gentler o. al. 
Rando, but definitely till crazy after all 
the e year ... Re: the '74 hampion hip -
proof that under ized guy , with the requi-
ite practice and gam ex uti n of wee­
blovian field general hip and enhanced by 
the proper motivational pre-game mu ic 
and chemical , A kick preppy butt! 
lockwork range rang true in '74 on 
Murvey' Fi Id." 
nd finally from thi author, Pablo 
Fitzmaurice: I'm till dri ing the ball for 
the Babe Ruth Mu eum softball team and 
encourage you to write or e-mail. I o, a 
pi ture of thi famou hampionship flag­
football team from '74 can be found some­
wher in thi magazine; if you ar in the 
picture, ou too are in ited to the cere­
moni at otre Dame. 
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orre po1ule111 : rrie Wil on, 31 
Brookview Rd., Holli ton, MA 
01 7-16, n wbold •'aol. om and 
usan alef Tobia on, 70 Park 
Terrace Ea t, Apt. 41, ew York, 
Y 1003-1 
Born: to Le igh Semonite Palmer and 
Benjamin, David 8/18/98. 
Leigh Semonite Palmer live in ME 
with her hu band and children: Libby, 11; 
Alan, 9, and new arrival Benjamin. Their 
chedule are very bu y, but "thi time we 
have homegrown babysitters." 
Matthew Kercher is having "the time 
of my life" a a poker dealer at the 
lohegan un Casino, not far from . He 
invite cla mate to top by anytime. 
Will Swan live in Dedham, MA, with 
wife aroline Buttrick wan '82 and their 
three on , age 11, 7 and 5. He continue 
to work in the expanding field of knowl­
edge management. 
Dr. Greg Silber wa pre ented the gold 
medal award of the U .. Department of 
ommerce on 12/10/98 for out tanding 
work in con ervation of the northern right 
whale. ince '97, Greg has worked at the 
'ational Marine Fisheries ervice, ational 
ceanic and Atmospheric Admini tration, 
part of the Department of ommerce, in 
ilver pring, MD. However, his real pride 
and joy are hi on, Kyle, 7, and his daugh­
ter, Katy, 5. 
Julie Grey and husband Jeff Revel 
built an adobe home 30 mile north of 
Albuquerque in '96. he ha returned to rid­
ing with her quarter horse mare, enjoying 
the wild tretche of the Rio Grande. Julie 
work a a poke per on for the tate' 
largest electric and ga utility. 
Susan Gold wi hes more friend had 
joined us for the 20th Reunion. We had lot 
of fun anyway. On the home front, u an 
has two ons, ages 11 and 8. They are grow­
ing up too quickly and are wonderful. 
u an' current job i les than ati fying.
he i till earching for a "comfy niche."
t of volunteering keeps her afloat.
Carrie Wilson lives in Holliston, MA, 
with hu band andy ewbold '77 and their 
daughter, hri tine, 10. They are in touch 
regularly with andy's twin brother, 
Richard ewbold '77; his wife, Julie; and 
their two daughters, Abby, 3, and baby 
Katy. arrie i a marketing manager for a 
foreign language ervices company. he is 
al o a ub titute teacher in the Holliston 
elementary and middle chool in the 
French lmmer ion Program. Everything i 
taught exclu ively in French! 
Jane Sutter Starke is an attorney for 
a D law firm pecializing in the tran -
portation industry. he lives in Georgetown 
with her husband and two daughter . 
Marcy Connelly Gookin live in 
Pitt burgh with her husband, two daughter 
and one on. Her kids are very involved in 
theater. 
orre po11de11ts: hri tine 
Fairchild, 60 Winthrop t., 
harle town, MA 02129, 
cfairchild@hb .edu and hristine 
Martire, 915 South Alfr d t., 
Alexandria, VA 22314, 
chri tinemC!!chadwyck.com 
rica Hoefnagel de la Uz write , "After 
r 1 eating to Ponte Vedra, FL, in '93 with 
hu band Javier and two dog , I am till 
working for the P Tour (for more than 
15 year ) and am involved with the event 
management and operation of 12 tourna-
A CALL FOR NOMINEES 
T 
HE OMI ATI G OMMllTEE F THE ALUM I 
A sociation continually eeks nomination for 
po itions on the Board of Directors. The Board 
of Director lead the a ociation in fo tering trong 
connection among alumni and b tw en alumni 
and the college. Board member hip recognize 
alumni who exemplify strong volunteer leader hip 
and outstanding ervice to the college. (A complete 
list of board member i found in the front of thi 
magazine.) 
If you would like to sugge t a  fellow alum or nominate 
your elf, plea e complete the form below. All names will be 
reviewed and considered by the ominating Committee, which makes the final 
election of candidate ba ed on the need of the board. The annual slate i present-
ed to alumni for election in the spring. 
ALUM I A IATIO 8 ARD OF DIRECTOR ATI G FORM 
ominee _________________ _ la Year _____ _ 
ddres 
ity ____________ _ tate _____ Zip _____ _ 
Occupation or volunt er leader hip role _______________ _ 
Work Address _________________________ _ 
Your name (optional 
Plea e mail or fax completed form by Oct. 1 to Karen D. Quint '87, nominating 
chair, Office of Alumni Relations, 270 Mohegan Ave., ew London, CT 06320, fax 
860-439-2303, e-mail alumni onncoll.edu.
ment on both the PGA Tour and the enior 
PGA Tour. Travels included Australia thi 
past Dec. to operate The Pre idential up, 
which wa hosted at the Royal Melbourne 
Golf lub, and an Diego, , for the 
World Golf hampionship - ndersen 
onsulting Match Play Champion hip thi 
past Feb." 
Micha e l  Bretler i v.p. of hapiro 
Bern tein Mu ic Publi hing, one of the old­
e t and largest independent mu ic publi h­
ing companie . He i working with the band 
Blessid Union of oul . Their debut album, 
"Home," featuring the number one ong, "I 
Beli ve," sold over one million copie . 
Watch for the new ingle "Hey Leonardo 
( he Like Me For Me)" on the chart and 
on the radio. 
Lucinda Gray Carey report that "all 
i well with the arey clan" - Liza, 11; 
am, 7; and roline, 5. Thi i her fir t year 
not working, and he' loving it! he's on 
the board of tudent Enrichment Program 
- a nonprofit providing year-round enrich­
m nt for underprivil ged children in the 
area. Hu band hri i a partner at MJ
Meehan on Wall treet and n w works on 
the floor of the Y tock Exchange. 
Jinni Clarkson Shaf er sent an 
encouraging mes age: "Jesus is alive and 
well and he love you!" 
In the mall world department, H ugo 
Smith ran into B arb B ate s Se doric, 
Cindy Gray Carey and their re pective 
familie while running a ki trip to towe, 
VT, for 70 ixth- through ninth-grader . 
Kathleen Boluch Dickerman wa 
recently appointed senior creative director 
at Dickin on Direct in Braintree, MA. 
David Stewart report that Dan 
Mc air tewart wa born on 7/3/9 , joining 
brother Dani I, 9, and i ter arah, 5. 
David' company, tewart Publications, 
write , edits and de ign publication , e pe­
cially n w letter . You can reach him at 
tewpub a1earth link.net. 
Dennis Dale write , "I am very happy 
Ii ing in Winchester, MA, and working at 
Hal orson ompany a lead land cape 
architect on project uch as the w Jer y 
Performing rt enter, Plymouth Rock, Old 
turbridge illage and campu de ign for 
Brown U. Wife ally i operation manager 
for the Boston ymphony Orche tra' 
Dev lopment ffice. on hri topher i in 
fir t grad . I ee alumni in Winchester, one 
TI T I I EGE Magazine • 
For the latest scores and 
news about Connecticut 
College Athletics, visit our 
website at: 
http://sports.conncoll.edu 
of whom, Debe Holland '79, i active in 
town politic . I wa fortunate to attend the 
ew American Land cape eminar at 
thi pa t Jan., where I saw Prof s or 
Emeritus ally Taylor and Dr. iering." 
Pam Crawford Mosenthal i teach­
ing at leepy Hollow ur ery chool in 
Briarcliff, Y, where h lives with her hu -
band, Scott; on kyler, 12; and daughter 
Kirby, 10. 
Debbie Towne Hein wasn't able to 
�ttend Reunion due to a demanding teach­
ing chedule (1 t grade in Fairfax ounty, 
V ). Daughter Beth, 18, i a fre hman at 
Mary Wa hington ollege in 
F�edericksburg, VA. Daughter Jenny is a 
high . chool ophomore and i con idering applying to ! Hu band teve retired from 
the oa t Guard with 20 year of ervice. 
They're c lebrating their milestone 20th 
wedding anniver ary with a aribbean 
crui e. 
Ann Gregory Cefola ha a corporate 
writing bu ine called Jump tart 
(www.jump tartnow.net). he also give 
work hop at college in the orthea t, 
teaching creative writers how to lock into 
the corporate writing market and coache 
�or ea oned writer on increasing their 
income. 
Susan Davis mi ed Reunion but 
remain happy a h ad of dance at Lewi 
and lark ollege. You can contact her at 
davi a lclark. du. 
Jeanne Feeney live out ide D with 
hu band Jim and children Ju tine, 6, and 
Jul� , 4. he recently choreograph d "Hair," 
which won the be t mu ical Helen Haye 
Award for '97. (Wow!) Her work is focu ed 
on dance improvi ation, infant mo ement 
and hands-on body work. he credit 
ollette Barry, who gue t-taught in the 
dance departm nt, for etting her on this 
p cial path. 
Peter Flint i managing director at 
Ramsey Beirne A o iate , a leading earch 
firm in technology. He live in Berwyn, PA, 
with his wife, ni e, and their three chil­
dren, atherine, 12; Tyler, 10; and amille, 
s. 
Leigh Anderson i having a fine time 
rai ing two daughter , ndrea, S, and Emily, 
2, and working part tim at home as a P . 
Vicki Chesler had dinner with Holly 
rroon '80, who hared new of her 2-year­
old daughter. he also hared a meal with 
Jamie Marshall Wicander and David 
argent '77 - both are doing great. Jamie is 
living in Old reenwich, T, and Da id' 
happily ensconced in VT. 
ongratulations to William Clark 
who married Anna Betterton tee) o� 
S/16/98 in ladwyne, PA. 
linnaea Richardson, our outgoing 
eta president and treasurer, de erve a 
round of applau e for leading us through the 
la t few years. Linnaea wa orry to miss 
Reunion but had a wonderful opportunity to 
tudy art in Florence! Linnaea reminds us 
that there are po itions that need filling: 
clas ag nt chairs or co-chair , cla pre i­
dent, trea urer and a reunion chair for our 
25th Reunion in 2004. Any volunteer ? 
Hearty thanks go to our da leader for 
all they did to en ure the su cess of the 20th 
Reunion. Thanks to Paul Greeley and Dan
Hirschhorn for all th careful planning 
and thoughtful attention to detail. 
SAY, "CHEESE!" The above members of the Class of 1984 missed their Reunion class picture. (Apparently they 
were busy "hanging out" on Knowlton Green.) From left: Jim Brooks, Byron White, Kris Kossmann Ansour, 
Andrew Berl
_
owe, Liz Kolber, Rachel Perry Welty, Tony Catlin, Jane McKee Douglas, Ebit Speers and Caroline 
Shepard Bolick. 
0 11111111erl999 
o"espo11de11ts: Ellen Harri 
Knoblock, 162 Rutledge Rd., 
Belmont, MA 02478 and Tony 
Littlefield, 220 Washington Ave., 
hestertown, MD 21620 
* 20TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000·
Reunion Chair, Timothy Dempsey, 978-470'.
2256
81 
Correspo11de11ts: Mary oldberg 
ash, 4 Woodland Dr., Pittsfield, 
MA 01201, mnash a,bcn.net; 
Andrew Mahony, 92 Langley Rd., 
ewton enter, MA 02159 
and Jeffrey Michaels, 
jmichaelCi! apacce .erg 
Born: to Jacqueline Zuckerman Tynan
and Rob, Emily Paige 8/10/98. 
kay, it' time to generate ome excit­
ing new alumni update . By now, many of 
us have turned 40, and ome of us are going 
to turn 40 very oon. Plea e hare with us 
your torie about how you celebrated your 
40th birthday. Did you throw a big party? 
Parachute out of a plane? Did your friends 
publi h a baby photo of you in the local 
paper? Whatever it was, let u know. Please 
write or e-mail soon! 
It's been a busy time for Jacqueline 
Zuckerman Tynan. Last pring, she and 
her family moved into a brand new farm­
hou e. They've been busy with land caping 
and fini hing touche . On top of that, baby 
Emily arrived shortly after the move to join 
big i ter Megan. Jacquey i al o running 
Zuckerman R earch, her home-based mar­





Deborah Salomon mith 
236 Lori Lane 
orwalk, CT 0685 I 
o"e po11de11t: 
laudia Gould 
4722 outh 30th t. 
Arlington, VA 22206 
daudia_gould i!lcathedral.org 
omspo11de11ts: Lucy Mar hall 
Sandor, 253 Katydid Ln., Wilton, 
6 97, lucysandor@'aol. com; 
h ryl Edwards Rajpolt, 17 
Pheasant Ln., Monroe, CT 
06468, srajpolt@us.ibm.com and 
Elizabeth Kolber, 400 Ea t 71 t 
t.,5L, ewYork, Y 10021 
Married: Elizabeth Bria to Thomas 
alvador, 9/27/97. Amy Blumenfeld was 
in the bridal party. 
Born: to Rebecca Carver Bozadjian 
and Greg, Emily Graham 8/19/98; to Julie 
Osborn Randall and Paul, harlotte 
O' eill 11/ 29/96; to Marcie Cross
Sandalow and Marc, Malcom Davis 
9/6/98. 
Andy Berlowe completed hi residen­
cy in phy ical medicine and rehabilitation 
at ew York Ho pita) ( ornell Medical 
enter). He i doing a fellow hip in pinal 
cord di ease at th Burke Rehabilitation 
Ho pita), ornell U. Thi past ept., Andy 
I Peers An Alumni Profile 
11 The sailboat for the rest of u 
"
PeterJohnstone'88 
General manager and founder, 
E cape Sailboat Company, 
Portsmouth, R.I. 
ETER JOH STO E IS A MA WITH A 
mi sion. "I want to rebuild the 
entry level to ailing," ay the 
founder of the Escape ailboat 
Company. Johnstone, who grew up on 
the water in onnecticut and Rhode 
I land, aw a need in his favorite sport. 
" ailing never moved forward after 
the '60s." Fewer people sail today, and 
fewer ailboat are sold, than in the 
'60 and '70s, he says. Johnstone i 
aware that the sport i often seen a 
expensive, time-consuming and com­
plicated. "Our whole sch tick is to make 
it o imple that anybody who ever 
thought about ailing would try it." 
Enter the Escape - a molded-plas­
tic ailboat with a elf-teaching y tern 
(one only need to match colors to sail) 
and a virtually un-tippable de ign. 
11 othing freaks people out more than 
tipping over," says Johnstone. Billed as 
"the ailboat for the re t of u  ," the 
cape is inexpen ive - the ix de ign 
run between $700 and $2,400 - and 
lightweight. Even the heaviest model, 
1 5 pounds, can be transported on a 
car roof, eliminating the need for a 
trailer. 
Since the company's founding in 
1996, the one- and two-per on rigs 
have become the best-selling ailboat 
in the world. Last year, Johnstone sold 
3,500 boat . Thi year he hope to hit 
5,500-plus. While that might not eem 
like a lot, one needs to keep in mind 
that in 1998, the entire sailing industry 
old only 14,000 boats - and that 
includes everything from dinghie to 
mega-yacht . Escape boats are doing so 
well, they're competing with the more 
u er-friendly sea kayaks and canoes.
Johnstone is not new to ailing.
Twenty year ago, his father and uncle 
founded ]Boats, a successful maker of 
racing ailboats. And Johnstone - who 
began racing at the tender age of eight 
- was Conn' fir t ailing all-American,
winning a national championship. 
0ohn tone went on to win 11 more 
national champion hips.)" At that 
time, [ onnecticut ollege] didn't even 
have sailboats. We u ed the oast 
uard Academy' ," ay John tone. He 
credit Retired Director of Athletics 
harlie Luce for encouraging the sail­
ing program (then only a club). "Mr. 
Luce was so nice and o good to u . He 
encouraged u to fundrai e to buy 
boat ." In the fall of 1986, John tone 
and other . . sailors - including 
Adam Werblow '88 (who led the 
fundraising), Jonathan Pudney '88 and 
Tony Rey '89 - wrote letters to parent 
and corporation . In 1987, the college 
acquired its first fleet. "There was a real 
entrepreneurial pirit among the whole 
team," says John tone. 
After he fini hed attending onn -
the future bu ine man wa "too bu y" 
to take a final exam in Medieval history 
and did not graduate - Johnstone 
founded Johnstone One De ign, maker 
of the One De ign 14. In 1991, he old 
the company, mortgaged hi hou e and 
bought two sailboat companie , Sunfi h 
and La er, for 1 million out of bank­
ruptcy court. He and hi partner , 
America's up skippers Gary Jobson 
and Tom Whidden, increa ed ale to 
$7.5 million. "But we failed to get any 
new ailor ." John tone looked at all the 
complaints again t the unfi h La er 
boats -"too tippy, too expen ive, too 
complex" - and came up with the idea 
for the Escape, a boat that would attract 
beginner . 
Did Johnstone' 
peer in the racing 
world scoff at his 
attempt to bring ail­
ing to the ma e ? 
"They used to laugh," 
he ays. This year, the 
company's largest 
boat, the Rumba, won 
ailing World' Boat 
of the Year award, and 
another, the Mango, 
won the Pittman 
Award for Innovation 
- the Academy
Award of boat de ign.
Old Town anoe , but he will continue 
to run the bu ine s, erving as general 
manager. "There's till a lot of work to 
do, " he ay . 
When asked how he occupies his 
time when not working or ailing, 
Johnstone replie , "That's a tough 
one." Although he admits to windsur·f­
ing and kayaking, it's his daily ail that 
keeps him centered. 
John tone' children: icholas, 6, 
and India, 3, also sail - on Escape sail­
boat , of cour e. And Johnstone' wife, 
Helen Hadley Johnstone '88, won his 
heart when she taught herself to sail on 
a La er in Long I land Sound. 
John tone' plans for the future? 
"I'm ready for my adole cence. I'd like 
to take a two- or three-year crui e with 
my family. And maybe," he chuckles, 
"I'll take that hi tory exam." - MVH 
Last spring, 
Johnstone sold hi 
company to John on 
Worldwide 
A ociates, maker of 
An Escape sailboat, literally hot off the assembly line. The boats are made out 
of polyethylene, the same material used in sea kayaks, using "rock and roll 
rotational molding." 
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GETTING HITCHED? 
Want to include a wedding 
photo in Co1111ectie11t ollege 
Magazine? end black and white 
or color prints (no negative , 
plea e) to: 
Mary Howard, Assi tant Editor 
Co11nectic11t ollege Magazine 
270 Mohegan ve. 
ew London, CT 06320. 
Plea e include a Ii t of all alumni 
in the picture and a elf-
addre ed, tamped envelop (if 
you want the photo returned.) 
Question ? all (860) 439-2307 
or e-mail mvhow@conncoll.edu 
vi ited with Larry Wood in hicago. 
Larry i an attorney working for the Legal 
i tance Foundation in hicago. 
Lee Brock Alexander moved to 
Hebron, CT, in '97 after building a hou e. 
he and hu band tuart have two children, 
Ted (1/3/92) and Emily (4/26/95). he i a 
full-tim enior account manager for a 
direct mail service in ewington, T. 
Work, daycare, occer and decorating the 
new hou e add up to little fr e time! 
Susan Budd Sizer ay "Hal (Sizer) 
and I can't believe that 1 year ha e 
pa ed ince we met at a party at 
umming I ow we're an old married cou­
ple living in im bury, CT, where we run 
into many fellow alums." Twins Julie and 
ick are 10, and David wa 4 in ov. Hal' 
working in Hartford for Provident 
In urance, and ue' bu y being a mom. 
Becky Carver Bozadjian and hu -
band reg now have what Greg call hi 
"trifecta," three beautiful daughter : Rachel, 
5; Bryce, 3; and Emily, 1 ! 
ina Eigo graduated from 
eorgetown U. Law enter in '90; married 
hri topher Krie en on 5/17 /97, and gave 
birth to baby girl aroline on 4/ /9 . 
ina's in her eighth year with the hild 
Protection Unit of the Office of the 
ttorney General, handling child abu e 
and neglect ca for the tate of CT. 
alerie Gutwirth danced professional­
ly in aft r graduation. h got her ma -
ter' in earl childhood d. in '91 and taught 
at Manhattan ountry ho I from '91-94. 
he marri d Elio Gizzi in '93 and mo ed to 
akland, , in '94, where he wa project 
coordinator of the Multicultural urri ulum 
Program at hildren' Ho pital akland. 
Ruby Ro e arrived on 4/12/97, and alerie 
now teache dance, perform in the Bay ar a 
and i happy being a mom. 
Sylvia Henel Sun mo ed from the 
land of loha (HI) to the land of freewa , 
outhern . he and her husband have 
finall become homeowner . he received 
her Ph.D. la t year from the U. of Hawaii, 
and her di ertation wa ju t put into print. 
he i teaching E L at Mt. an ntonio 
ollege four night a week. 
Thomas Loureiro i an attorn y with 
Peirce twood in Portland, ME. Hi practice 
fo u s on real e tate and corporate matter . 
What little pare time h ha i devoted to 
hi wif , nn; hi two year old on, u ; and 
their dog and four cat . 
Dorie Mandel ha ju t returned from a 
painting trip to outhern France. What a 
wonderful " tudio" it was, painting on the 
hore of the Medit rranean sea! 
Lucy Marshall Sandor mo d back to 
Wilton, , after two ears in incinnati. "It 
feel good to be back in ew England again! 
I recently attend d the onn hord reunion. 
It wa great to se Sharon Tobey Miller 
and ara E paro hirrm ister ' 2. Wh re 
were all the other hords from our year? 
Hope to ee you at the next reunion!" 
Gail Miller Dalee writes that her on, 
Ben, arrived la t ug. and that ister Je ica i 
not alway ure he likes him! ail enjoyed 
maternity leave and went back to J & H 
ar h and McLennan in ov. 
Karen elson Kabler moved to 
he apeake, V , for her hu band' new 
a ignment with the oast uard. They 
have two boy , Robbie, 5, and Jimmy, 3. 
Sara igbtingale i opening an art 
gallery and picture framing bu ine in 
Water Mill, , called ightingale Art and 
Frame. he' offering a IO-percent di count 
to onnecticut alum . ome on in! 
Julie Osborn Randall's 2-year-old 
daughter, barley, i k eping her very bu y. 
Daughter Leah is now in econd grade. "Paul 
and I aw Uz Sargent and Ted Corcoran 
la t pril in ape May." 
Janet Pelletier Yura celebrated h r 
ninth wedding anniversary with hu band 
Mike Yura, an electri ian, in pt. '9 . ix­
y ar-old Michael attend t. tanislaus 
hoot in Merid n, where Janet teache 
third grade. he enjoy teaching, but has 
not forgott n another love: portraiture. he 
ends a big hello to inn , hari, Mei Lei, 
Dan Jo ph, Jonathan and all her friend . 
Liz Sargent and Ted orcoran wel­
comed Mae e to join her big brother, Liam 
lexander, in their family. Maeve had fun 
vi iting with my Stackpole Brigham 
and Tim Brigham's daughter, Mackenzie, 
(three w ks younger) in Jun '9 . 
Julie Anne Seigel Slom and hu band 
Peter pent the la t year and a half restoring 
a ondemned l 790 farmhou e in 
harle town, RI. "We ould never have 
done it without the help of our builder, 
Dave urry, hu band of Lisa Decesare 
Curry. It was fini hed ju t in time for the 
birth of our on, amuel oah, five weeks 
early!" 
Allison Smith i happily living in 
onoma ounty ("wine country") with a 
great job in health er ice admini tration, a 
great home 20 minute from the ocean, and 
a wonderful family with partner indy and 
their puppy, p ncer. 
Martha Woodward Tuke will chair 
the Junior League of Roche ter' annual 
Holida Home Tour and Gift allery. he' 
till working for Bugaboo r ek teakhou e 
and i raising two active boy . Dani I, 6, is 
in fir t grade, and Matthew, 4, i in 
pre chool. he and hu band Jeremy cele­
brat d their 10th wedding anniver ary last 
year with a trip to iagara Falls. 
Peggy Ferguson Corrigan i publica­
tion art director at The merican Chemical 
ociety in DC. he live in Olney, MD, with 
hu band Kevin and on am, 3. nee a 
month, she cook with Emily Klayman, 
Rika Granger and Marcie Cross 
Sandalow. ontact her at P­
corrigan ac .org. 
Martha (Marty) Frescura erved as 
an lumni mba sador at Reunion '99, 
a i ting the alumni relation taff through­
out R union weekend. Thanks, Marty, for 
your pirited help and genero ity. 
Alumni weddings, from left: Hugh Fraser '87 to Margaret Jones, 5/1/99; Sue Funkhouser '85 to Ted Lekas, 5/10/98; Amy Hurvitz '98 to Nicolas Mut, 4/25/99. 
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* 15TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chairs, Amy Kiernan Lewis, 518-
436-5960, and Suzanne Hanny Russell,
203-270-0338
Born: to Maggie McCa.rthy and Joachjm 
Ghi lanin, icola 12/3/97. 
Greeting la s of '851 Plea e note the 
above changes to our addresses. Per your 
reque t , we have included an e-mail where 
Lisa Levaggi Borter can be reached. It 
truly i the ea ie t way to communicate. 
The other n w from our front is the relo a­
tion of Mary-Ann Giordano ZiJuca and 
her family to London. Mary-Ann, hu band 
Chri and their 18-month-old son, Matthew 
,are living in the U.K., a hris changed 
job within E apital. 
Maggie McCarthy and husband 
Joachim were living in Wurzburg, 
Germany, when their on, icola , wa 
born in Dec. '97. t the time, Maggie wa 
serving as resident director for Davidson 
College Junior Year Abroad Program. The 
family i now back Ii ing in C. 
Kathy Paxton wrote to tell us she has 
a n w job teaching Engli h a a econd 
Language and reading in an elementary 
chool in Portland, R. 
Paul Stueck ha vi ited with everal 
C cla mate during the la t year. He ee 
Duncan Robertson (who Ii e nearby), 
Ken Perregaux, Ed Burger (who trav­
eled to a math lecture and then to Paul' 
Mardi Gras party), Ak Garland, Leslie
Lamkin, Peter Benoliel and M. Sean
Lee (in Tortola, VI). 
Scott Brenner ( brenner@att.net) was 
promoted to Web ite technical develop­
ment manager for the AT&T Interactive 
Group, which i re pon ible for everal large 
T T Web ite , including the corporate 
ite (www.att.com) and the AT&T World et 
ervice site (www.att.net). cott ay that 
the work is challenging but very interesting, 
and he enjoys workjng in such an exciting, 
cutting-edge indu try. He continue to be a 
erious runner, coordinating and racing 
with the T&T road running team in J. 
cott plan to run the ew York ity 
Marathon in the fall. 
For the econd year, Suzanne Hanny 
Russell served as stage manager for the 
pitol tep how at Reunion '99. Thanks, 
uzanne! Your volunteeri m i a tremen­
dou as et to the college and the alumni 
relation office. 
86 
orre po11 lelll: 
Laura Maguire Hoke 
13800 Landing ourt 
Pro pect, KY -10059 
HokeRLQ? aol.corn 
Born: to Christina Horzepa and Gary 
Dearborn, Victoria Tamara Dearborn 
4/25/99; to Suzanne Muri Bright and 
Tom, Thoma Edwin Jr. and Kelly ecelia 
3/11/99; Tracy Shipman Piper and 
John, John de Quer ain Jr. 12/30/98; 
Caroline Twomey Gilbert and Peter, 
mo We t 8/7 /98. 
I u ually bump into Suzanne Muri
Bright fr quently in berspace, but thos 
chance meetings have been much less fre­
quent a of late becau e he ha her hand 
very full with her new twin . uzanne i 
doing ju t fine, and Tommy and Kelly's big 
ister, Laura, i coping a well a a 2-year-old 
can be expected. 
Ann Dennehy returned to the U . .  last 
year after teaching in lndone ia for three 
year . It took her a few months to readju t 
to life in the tates, but now he i comfort­
ably settled into a little apartment in San 
Francisco. he i teaching English as a 
econd Language at ity College, and he 
salsa dances as often as pos ible. nne tays 
in touch with Madge Rossi, Robin
Merrill Lorenzo, Donna Dobryn, Chris 
Fray and Kim ewby. 
Heidi Geiges i living in the Bay rea 
and attending the allege of otre Dame to 
get her teaching credential for K-6. he 
works part time for the Sisters of Mercy and 
run her bu iness, The Pampered Chef. 
Amy Henry-Somerville has been liv­
ing in Switzerland for the last year with her 
hu band, Lorne. he work a an Internet 
consultant and skis a much as he can. 
Wendy Hyde is enjoying l i fe  in 
alifornia with her hu band, Jerry Murphy, 
and their 1-year-old son, Matthew. he 
works part time a a clinical upervi or in a 
day treatment program for emotionally dis­
turbed children. 
Wendy Demaiorebus Pieper i liv­
ing in Westport with husband Paul and her 
two wonderful, funny daughter , Molly, 6, 
and I abelle, 2. 
Rick Unruh abandoned Wall Street for 
life a a profe ional arti t. He ha had ever­
al exhibitions and a hawing in Soho. He i 
exhibiting at the ew London Art ociety 
Gallery lay 21- ept. 23. 
I, Laura Maguire Hoke, enjoyed a 
tremendously rewarding Holy Land 
Pilgrimage in March. I spent everal days 
tra eling in Galilee and a week in 
Jeru alem. I warn in the Dead ea, which 
was omething that I've wanted to do ince 
I wa a little girl. 
87 
orrespo11de11ts: Michelle Austin, 
506 lain t., Hingham, MA 
02043 and Jenifer Kahn Bakkala, 
62-1 White Fall Or., olurnbia,
29212
Married: ancy Duff to Timothy Muir, 
8/95. 
Born: to Lisa Menegon Lovejoy and 
Edward (Ted) Lovejoy, pencer 
Wincl1e ter 5/14/98; to Whitney Smith 
Waters and Jeff, Fiona Fredericka 2/9/98; 
to Caroline Samsen Mueller and 
Timothy, Alexandra Peyton 6/19/96 and 
amantha icole 3/6/98; to ancy Duff
Muir and Timothy, Katherine Julia 
12/21/96 and amantha nn 6/26/9 . 
Whitney Smith Waters writes about 
new daughter Fiona Fredericka, " he's b au­
tiful and often wear the weat hirt I 
bought at Reunion '97 when I was only five 
weeks pregnant!" 
David Stepper and Mark Stepper
are busy promoting their line of sterling sil­
ver and 14K gold jewelry called Fanta EA 
reatur . ee the " n the Up and Up" ec­
tion of the pring i ue of 01111ectic11t allege
Mngnzi11e for more detail . r vi it their Web 
ite at www.fantaseacreatures.com. 
Peg Van Patten RTC wa recently a 
guest editor for a special issue of World
Aq11ncult11re Mngnzi11e on algae. The i ue 
included a pap r by art Groeb '88. La t 
Feb., Peg and arl had a meeting together 
in Las Vega . he al o gave a workshop for 
the Arboretum in ov. 
ancy Duff Muir i bu y commuting 
from turbridge, MA, to Boston, where he 
works a a y tern analy t. Her two daugh­
ters, Katie, 2, and amantha, 1, keep her 
busy when she's home. She writes: "Katie i 
o articulat and lot of fun, but when he
decides to act her age, he i a handful!
amantha is a very social baby and will
mile if you ju t peek her way!" 
88 
orre po11de11ts: Alison Edward 
urwen, 5025 Thacher Rd., Ojai, 
A 93023, acurwen !ilthacher.org 
and andy Pfaff, 1955 Jeffer on 
t., an Franci co, 94123, 
sandy.pfaff(ii ketch urn.corn 
Alumni weddings, from left: Carol Dailey '92 to Mr. Fabbri, 6/13/98; Kimberley Davis '94 to Jay Welcome, May '98; Jennifer Cahalane '92 to Kris Stefani '93, 10/11/98. 
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Sasha Lazor write , "My wife, Penny 
(McKean Lazor), and I have a new addi­
tion to our family. Patrick William Lazor 
was born on 10/4/98, joining iblings Jim 
and Katya. Patrick wa baptized on 
12/12/98. everal fellow alum attended. 
Jeanne Martin Burbage is Patrick's god­
mother. he came all the way back from 
u tralia to celebrate with us." 
Lesley De ardis write , "It ha b en a 
very bu y several years ince graduating 
from onnecticut ollege. fter receiving 
my master ' degree in International Affairs 
from the George Wa hington U., where I 
al o worked a an a ademic admini trator, I 
erved as the director of public relation for 
the American ollege of witzerland, locat­
ed in the French wiss fps. ince returning 
to CT fiv year ago, I have been pur uing 
my doctorate in political cience at U onn, 
where I am al o an in tructor in compara­
tive politic . Thi ummer, I wa invited to 
be a vi iting profe or at the U .  of  
Monterr y, Mexico. In my pare time, I 
erve a an elected member of the 
Legislative ouncil  in the Town of  
Hamden. I would love to hear from class­
mate , who can e-mail me at 
led9700l@uconnvm.uconn.edu." 
Erik Smith write , "I've pent the pa t 
four year working on 'Fanta ia 2000,' 
which will be the fir t feature film relea ed 
in the IM X format. My job entail all 
kind of unu ual things - the mo t inter­
esting is taking the executive note in 
creening for Roy Di ney and Michael 
Ei ner. I've also been working on 'Don 
Quixote,' doing re earch for Paul and 
Gaelan Brizzi, the twin brother from 
France who founded Brizzi Film, now 
Feature nimation Pari . During my hort 
trip back to ew England for hristmas I 
wa honored to be the fir t hou egue t of 
Myrna and John MacRae in their cool 
new pad!" 
ancy Beaney moved to an 
Franci co at the end of '98, and i working 
towards a master's in omatic p ychothera­
py. It i great to be near friends on the We t 
oast, but she mi e her ew York friends! 
Phil Dolan write , "Liz and I are proud 
parent of a baby girl, race Madeline 
Dolan. he i , 'of cour e,' the most perfect 
little child you have ev r e nl She i 
healthy, couldn't b happier, and truly i 
beautiful in our humble ( T!) opinion. 
he was born on 10/12/98 here in 
H Tlanta." 
Quentin ason and wife Dana contin­
ue their glob -trotting adventure . fter 
meeting at Wharton Bu ine s chool, they 
moved to . ince then, they have been 
taking advantage of their international 
banking career (he with Warburg Dillon 
Read and he with Merrill Lyn h) and have 
been transferred to Hong Kong, ingapore 
and, most recently, London. They plan to 
stay in London for a while and explore 
Europe in th ame way they explored 
outhea t A ia. More importantly, friend 
and family have been more amenable to 
eight hour of traveling ver u ixt en hour . 
Quentin and Da.na would welcom visitor . 
Contact them at quentin_nason com­
pu rve.com 
Amy Crutchfield-Meyer recently vi it­
ed Laura Graetzer-Snable in her new 
home in Lo Altos Hills, A. Amy i rai ing 
her two on , Paul, 3-1/2, and Matt, 1, who 
are in con tant motion. Amy writes, 
" ongratulations to Lee on your marriage!" 
Scott Sawyer write , "My on, ollin, 
is now 21 month . ollin is a non-stop bun­
dle of energy. He and I attended all but one 
of ' home basketball gam s. I watched 
the game . ollin watched and waved to our 
one-humped mascot. The energy and enthu-
ia m were remarkable. Unfortunately, after 
two great ea on , our coach left for Brown. 
We put together a earch committee and are 
working hard to find a replacement." 89 orre po11de11t: 
Deb Dorman Hay 
206 . ranada t. 
Arlington, VA 22203 
deborah_hay@mail.am inc.com 
Married: Renner Johnston to Julia Lave, 
9/98. 
Born: to Wendy Fischer Magnan 
and Rick, Elizabeth Kathryn 3/23/98; to 
John Papamechail and ancy, Darin 
Elizabeth 9 / 7/98; to Cel ia Cruz 
MacDonald and David,  Luke ruz 
12/25/98. 
When he fini he her neurosurgery re i­
dency in July '99, Lynn Bartl and her hus­
band, teve, will move back to WI, where 
Lynn will join her dad in practice. 
After spending the fir t few year of hi 
law care r a an a i tant D.A. in Brooklyn, 
Michael Coffey i now an a ociate at the 
international firm of Wilson, El er, 
Mo kowitz, Edelman and Dicker. He pecial­
ize in commercial litigation and white col­
lar defen e. In '97 he married Kathleen Mary 
agle, al o an attorney. In hi pare time he 
erves as EO for a credit union for Irish 
immigrant in . He can be reach d at 
mwjava@aol.com. 
Maria Gluch fini hed her ob/gyn resi­
dency at UVA. he traveled in E Asia over 
the ummer. he i now an attending phy i­
cia n at Beth I rael Deacone s Medical 
enter in Boston. 
oelle lfshin i a chef and the operat­
ing manager of 107 ean Bi tro re taurant 
in Locu t Valley, Y. top in for a meal 
when you're in the area! 
Gre g Porto a ks, "Where's Geoff 
Davis?" 
Volker Sch.mitz i applying to everal 
exe utive program in organizational leader-
hi p. He and wife Holly enjoy living in 
Long Island, although he admit it can be 
tediou at time to get off the i land for a 
long weekend. 
Geoff Somes ha finally joined the 
ranks of the working as an economi t at 
Fleet Bank in Boston. Although he enjoys 
the work, he mi se being a hou e-husband 
for Lynne and II- ome '88 and a tay-at­
home dad for their two wonderful kids, 
athaniel, 4, and Bethany, 2. 
After pending almo t two years in 
Uzbeki tan and two month in Mongolia, 
Constantine Zepos has moved to 
Mo cow, where he plan to tay until the 
end of 1999. His e-mail addres is 
czepo of.com. 
orre po11de11ts: Rachel Reiser, 92 
ewton t., Apt. 3, omerville, 
MA 02143, rrei er@bu.edu and 
Ricky Prahl, I Lakeview Dr., 
#l'HS, Peek kill, Y 10566 
* 10TH REUNION June 1-4, 2000;
Reunion Chairs, Doriel Larrier, 718-542-
9733, and Michelle de la Uz, 718-783-8843
Rich Powell write , "During the pa t year, 
I fini hed my Ph.D. at orthwe tern U. and 
moved to linton, , wher I teach in the 
government department at Hamilton 
College. My wife, Angela, gave birth to our 
econd on, Andrew John, on 6/11/98. Rye, 
our olde t on, i 4. Everyone i doing great. 
When you add our two dogs to the mix, our 
home i beginning to get a bit crowded. I 
just returned from Y where I vi ited 
Tony Fisher, Joe Rhames and Eric 
Stern. They are al o doing well." 
Alumni weddings, from left: Beth Bracken '92 to Kevin Galbraith '92, 8/1/98; Susan Feuer '93 to Scott Ehrlich, 9/6/98; Jayme Roark '98 to Dan Wilson, 2/20/99. 
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I Peers An Alumni Profile 
Bringing the Internet to 
Latin America 
Fernando Espuelas '88 
C.E.O. and co-founder, StarMedia
T
HREE YEARS FTER HE LEFT A EXE U­
TIVE po ition at AT&T and joined with 
an old friend to follow a digital dream, 
Fernando Espuela '88 i itting pretty in 
cyber pace - or at least the part of it that 
speaks panish or Portugue e. In two-and-a­
half years, the 32-year-old's new corporation, 
tarMedia etwork Inc., has become the 
leading "portal" or gateway to the Internet 
in Latin America where the number of 
Internet user is predicted to grow from 13 
million at the end of 1998 to at least 50 mil­
lion by 2002, according to one forecast. And 
it's growing fast elsewhere, too. 
As an Internet portal, www. 
starmedia.com gives visitor an option of 
panish or Portugue e language and 17 
channel to check out news, sports, cla i­
fieds or bulletin boards; shop with e-com­
merce partner like Barne & oble Inc.; cre­
ate a home page, or access e-mail. It i also a 
prime spot for advertiser like Walt Disney 
tores working to reach the Latin market. 
How well is StarMedia doing? In the 
words of Keith Benjamin, an analy t for 
BancBoston Robertson Stephens, "We 
believe the company has earned the prize for 
fir t place in a big new market. By being 
early in establishing the most recognized 
Internet brand in Latin America, StarMedia 
appears to have beaten potential U . .  -based 
competitors like AOL and Yahoo!." 
Espuela , the firm' chairman and chief 
ecutive officer ha become a ought-after 
peaker and has been profiled in The Wall 
treet Joumal and Upside Magazine Why? 
Consider the following: 
• Before it went public, StarMedia raised 
more money in private venture capital -
96.1 million - than any other Internet 
tartup. 
• StarMedia's Initial Public Offering (or 
IPO) of 8 million share of tock aw the 
hare price nearly double in one day from 
the offering price of $15 to 27. The jump 
drove up the value of Espuelas' 11.4 percent 
hare to $163 million. At the beginning of 
ugust, the stock, ticker- ymbol TRM, wa 
trading on the A DAQ exchange between 
30 and $40 a hare. 
• The firm' second quarter was, in the 
words of Andrea M. William , an analyst 
with E*Offering, "extraordinarily trong." 
Revenues beat analyst ' projections, incre · 
ing 537 percent from the year before to $3-8
million, page views increa ed 274-fold to 
686 million from 2.5 million a year earlier 
advertiser grew to 160 from 45, and acti, · 
e-mail account grew to 1.2 million, three 
times the number in July. 
Three year after its founding in a dila1>i· 
dated hou e in Riverside, onn., tarMediJ 
ha 400 employees (average age, 26) in 
offices in nine countries and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Building <1n 
its strength in Latin America, the compan•' is
now aiming at new markets. It ha taken rn 
Telefonica de Espanica for control of the 
market in pain, and in the fourth quarter of 
last year, became, according to Espuelas, 111e
first Internet company focused on the U .. 
Hispanic market, "primarily because no 011e 
thought that U . .  Hispanic would want t1l 
get on line." The goal: a global focus on 
pani h and Portuguese speakers. 
In hort, Espuela , who worked at Ogilvy 
& Mather and AT&T before becoming an 
entrepreneur, now run , in Williams' wont ,
"the dominant online network in Latin 
America." 
The idea for the start-up came to the 
Uruguay native in - of all place - epal, 
As he told Up ide, he persuaded hi wife A11n
lark Espuelas '88, companions since the)' 
were ophomore at college, to go hiking iO 
the Himalayas. At one point, lying exhau t­
ed on the ground, he aw some "small 
epale e women carrying big log on their 
backs up the mountain. They were wearing 
flip-flops!" Hi fir t thought was "how we�k 
and whiny I wa ," but his econd thought 
was one of po sibility: "It occurred to me I 
could do whatever I wanted to do! I felt u,e 
stronge t surge of energy I'd ever felt. I got 
up and started running up the mountain. 
That's when I a ked myself, 'What's the 
most intere ting thing I could do?' The 
Internet! It truck me what the Internet 
could mean in a continent of [about! 500 
million people." 
Acting on the dream - "It dawned on
me that the Internet would change Latin 
America, and I wanted to be the one who 
brought it there," he told The Wall treet 
Jormwl - he di played the ame inten it)' 
that onnecticut allege Profes or of 
History Frederick . Paxton recalls eeing iJ1 
the late 1980 , when Espuela was one of� 
group of "extraordinary kids who made a pig
impre sion on me in my fir t years at the 
college. He wa an impres ive per on, full of 
ambition and idea . I particularly rememtJer 
Fernando a being committed to going 
home after graduation and making a contri· 
bution there." 
For his part, Espuela ay of onnecticut 
College, from which he graduated with a 
degree in history earned with distinction: "I 
think it was probably one of the be t deci­
ions I have ever taken in my life to go there, 
and I really mean that. My very fir t experi­
ence was with Professor F. Edward ranz. He 
wa so amazing. He had this whole concept 
of ymbolic universes, and I have used that 
through my life to under tand other people. 
For me, aside from meeting my wife, it i 
po sibly one of the best experiences I will 
ever have [in my Iifel and certainly the cor­
ner tone of any ucce at hand." 
That appreciation underlies his hiring of 
liberal arts graduate , including Brian Field 
'90, in charge of new product d velopment,
a former mu ic and Engli h major who went
on to earn a master's at Juilliard and a doc­
torate in music at Columbia U. "I think that
it would be very difficult to do what we do
without having people who are formed in
the humanities and really understand not
ju t bit and bytes, but people, human moti­
vation, and hi tory and cultural context,"
Espuela ays.
After the vi ion came quick action. 
Espuela , then head of Latin American mar­
keting communication for AT&T, and hi 
longtime friend Jack hen, then a securitie 
analyst at redit Sui e Fir t Boston orp. 
and now pre ident of tarMedia, quit their 
re pective job . They incorporated in March 
1996, started operating in eptember with a 
crew of executive (none of whom, ave 
directors, were over 40), and launched the 
Latin American-aimed network in December 
1996 - a pace accelerated by their hunch 
that establi hed ervices like AOL were 
poi ed to do the same. (They were two-and­
a-half year off in their hunch.) 
Continued 011 page 79 
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Peter Simpson has legally changed 
hi name to Peter Danbridge and wi he 
cla mate and other fellow alumni to 
know. He i soon r lo ating from the Ea t 
oast to the We t oa t and looks forward 
to making contact with alumni once h 
i ettled. Peter can be reached at make­
fat "-email.msn.com. 
Sharon Shafer Spungen and hu -
band Eric have moved to rand Rapid , Ml, 
with th ir on Harri Jacob (born 3/26/98). 
haron i an attorney at Dykema o ett 
PLL and would love to hear from any 
alum who live in the Midwe t. he can be 
reached at pungen a1dykema.com. "Be t 
wi he to all - looking forward to our 10th 




Jennifer Ammirati Doyle 
7 Brayton Rd. 
Brighton, M 0213S 
doyie.jennife�epa.gov 
orrespo11 /e11ts: Liz Lynch 
h n y, I Latham t. #1, My tic, 
CT 063S , elche<l!conncoll.edu 
and Lisa Friedri h, 90S . 
Wa hington t. #219, 
Alexandria, 22314, 
LFriedri li@hollyhunt.com 
ndrew D' Amour is in Bo ton and can 
be reached at django28 a prodigy.net. 
Mathieu Desjardins is still enjoying 
life in an Francisco. 
George Brewster i enjoying living in 
eattle, "de pite all the rain thi winter." He 
aw at Harris, who help d him mo e
out to the Pacific orthwe t la t ept. 
Maria Vallucci Maxwell and her 
hu band moved into a new home in Feb. 
and are enjoying being uburbanite ! . WilJy Fox live outside of Bo ton with 
hi wife, ancy. He i "loving life." 
Martha Bory Culver got a new job in 
ept. '98 a a enior con ultan� with th_e 
Future roup/Deloitte on ultmg. he • 
doing trategic planning for firms and orga­
nization . "It' great!" Martha' �usban�, 
K n ulver '90, i at U onn, g ttmg certi­
fied to teach mu ic in public chool. 
ongratulation to Elizabeth Adams 
Eckman and husband hri Eckman '91, 
who welcomed their econd daughter, 
Megan nne, on 10/11 /9 . 
Corinna Dan graduated Cl/Ill ln11rle 
from Ru h olleg of ur ing in June and 
ha tart d working with childr n and ado­
le cent . 
Shannon Locsin live in Bo ton. he 
fini hed h r M.A. in medieval hi tor 
almo t four year ago and married a won­
d rful colleague, John, who took her name! 
hannon recently a urned deputy dir ctor­
hip of a mall nonprofit, Bo ton reati e 
A tion which work to engage par nt a 
leader' and change-agent in Bo ton' 
much-neg! cted di trict high chool . he 
ay , "It is diffi ult work, but I enjoy it!" 
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orre po11de11ts: Mike rson, 123 
t. Botoloph t., Apt. 10, Bo ton,
MA 02IIS mikecl<'I! ziplink.net 
and Karla Boeddinghau 
Umland, 214 onne lieut ve., 
ew London, er 06320, 
kbuml(a onncoll.edu 
C, 11111111er 1999 
Married: Kathy Por ter to Thoma 
ontera , 7/11/98. 
Suzanne WaJker write enthu iastical­
ly about her job at the We tmin ter chool 
in im bury, CT. 
Kathy Porter Conteras i in her e -
ond year of law school at U L . 
" loha," ay Laura Manzano. he 
enjoy working a a concierge at th Four 
ea on in Maui, HI. 
uala Thompson teache E L at 
tamford High chool, tamford, T, and 
reports that he aw I Ro a '92 around 
town. 
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orre po11deuts: Lee Rawle , 7 6 
West 11th t., laremont, A 
91711; Manning Weir, 3792 
Kenwood Ave., Memphl , l 
3 122 and Tika Martin, 
martinsh a gse.harvard.edu 
Married: Kim Davi to Jay Welcome, May 
'98. 
Kim Davis live with her hu band and 
on in th Cayman I land , where h works 
with the lo al government on their financial 
reform initiativ . 
Maisha Yearwood writes, "I received 
my MF in June '98 from the merican Film 
In titute. I'm currently writing a movie for 
Twentieth entury Fox, "Till Death Do U 
Part," et to tar ivica Fox and Regina King. 
I'm also writing a movie-of-the-week for the 
Di ney hannel ailed "My Po e," and I've 
co-created a itcom for ickelodeon, 
" hristopher." It hould be out in 2000. I'm 
al o writing an independent feature called 
"Ladi ite" for rahamm/Ro enzweig 
Pictures. I'm doing what I like to do: writing, 
producing, directing and living in  Los 
ngele . In Aug., I'm going to be shooting a 
feature I wrote called "Perfect Mate," about 
three black students who attend a mall, pri­
vate coll ge in T. The tory takes place 
during their la t eme ter at . Hop fully 
it'll be di tributed, and you'll get to e it at a 
theater n ar ou." 
Michael Cohen i living in an 
Franci co, , and work for Frontier 
Internet Venture (www.frontier 
venture .com), a venture capital firm in 
ilicon Valley inve ting in Internet and 
telecommunication companies. 
John Gould ju t received hi MBA from 
Vanderbilt this pa t pring and wa marri d 
on June 13. He i moving to u tin, TX, to 
work a a produ t manager at Dell 
omputer. 
orrespo11de11ts: Liz Le man, 30S 
obble ton t., hapel Hill, 
27S 14 and Lisa Gladke, 88 
Dougla t., outhington, r 
06489, L ladke<!! oodwin.com 
*STH REUNION June 1-4, 2000; Reunion
Chairs, Alison Mitchell, 617-625-4573, and
Molly Wilcox, 415-292-0629
ur fifth Reunion i June 1-4, 2000! The fir t 
m eting to b gin planning o curred in Feb., 
and the following p pie how d up to help: 
Emily Chiasson, Lisa Gladke, Deirdre 
Eschauzier Hennessey, Beth Johnson, 
Zach Manzella, igel Men dez, Ali 
Mitchell (chair), Ed Peselman, Bill
Robinson, Ben Tyrrell, Meg ':Vall, 
Derek Fi her and Bronwen Weiss. If 
you are intere ted in helping out or sharing 
idea , please contact �i at 
ali on_mitchell "-yahoo.com or Deirdre at 
henned wrpi.edu. 
The la of '95 made a trong howing 
at Insights Weekend in Feb. He�e· what 
ome of tho e who attended are doing: 
igel Mendez i working for a finan­
cial data computer company in Cambridge. 
Bill Robinson, who wa recently 
named to th lumni A ociation Board of 
Dir ctor , i working for Di cover ard in 
hicago. 
Zach Manzella, who graduated from 
Dickin on Law chool in Ma '9 , i work­
ing for a judge and erving a a volunteer 
firefighter in PA. 
Bronwen Weiss live in Y and 
works for ickelodeon Television. 
Kim Senior live in hicago and run a 
th ater troupe. . . 
Ben Tyrrell live in MD and 1s marned 
to Meg Littlefield '94. 
Meg wan work for Harvard Medical 
chool in their public affair office. 
MarineU Yoders works in Bo ton tty 
Hall in an after- chool program. 
Deirdre Escbauzier Hennessy and 
ha e • hauzier '97 are living in lbany, 
. Deirdre is the a i tant director of lead­
er hip development at Ren elaer 
Polyte hnic Institute. 
Lisa Denise Gladke graduated from 
Boston ollege Law chool in Ma� '98 and 
i working for hipman & oodwm LLP, a 
law firm in Hartford, CT. 
Emily Chjasson i living in Bo ton and 
tarting an M W at Bo ton U. 
Alison Mitchell i working for the 
Ma achu etts Democratic Party, managing 
a tatewide convention. 
Other cla s new : Austin Jenkins i an 
anchorper on for the B affiliate tation in 
B� �ID. 
h Molly Wilcox i worki�g for a hig -
tech PR company in an Francisco. 
Kelly Morriss i working for DAQ 
in Wa hington, D . 
Josh Levine is working _for an en_v1ron­mental con ulting company in ambndge: 
Jonathan Zaff i fini hing hi Ph.D._ m 
P ychology in eorgia and is now mamed 
to Esther Potter '94. 
Julie Granof work 
Ma achu ett tate enate. 
in the 
Jeff Gilton and Kristina Gar_la�d got married at la t May and now hve in 
CT. 
Shauna Moynjhan work with trou­
bl d teenage girl in Worce t r, MA. 
Holly Brabson live in alem, M , and 
i gettin, a graduate degree. 
Liz Duclos i getting a Ph.D. at Boston 
Uni er ity. 
Beth Johnson t a he fourth grade in 
Winche ter, MA. 
Stephanie Wilson teache hool 1n 
I xandria, V . 
Jill Devito will be tarting her Ph.D. at 
th U. of Texas at rlini:,>ton. 
Dan Towvim, Ben Bailey, Tam 
Martin and Ken Frankel '94 all have an 
apartment in Bro kline. Tim i getting hi 
Ph.D. in clinical p ycholog at uffolk U. 
Ben and Ken are working at First all
Corporation in Bo ton; and Dan just tarted 
a new job with Bronner lo berg
Humphrey, a marketing firm in Boston.
They till hang out with many of our cla
mate who are in the Bo ton area. 
Amy Malkin is fini hing up bu ine 
chool at Cornell and will tart work a an 
a si tant brand manager at abisco in J. 
he will be living clo e to and would 
love to ee any alum in the area. 
Dave Kranowitz i currently a man­
ager at an environmental consulting firm in 
D . He al o bump into Melissa Carleton 
frequently. Hi e-mail i dkranowi romara -
conewton.com. 
Jenn Knapp write : "I only have one 
more year in law chool out here in beauti­
ful 0, so better come vi it and get your ki 
vacation in oon! E-mail me at
knappj i!>uc u.colorado.edu." 
96 
orrespo11de11ts: Rick tratton, 
9608 . Juniper ir., Mequon, 
WI 53092, go hiJovethepa k(a 
hotrnail.corn and Erik Raven, 
1077 Park Hill Rd., Berkeley, A 
94708 
Kevin Cunningham ha recently ace pt­
ed a position a a i tant coach of women's 
ice hockey at Ohio State U. "I am enjoying 
my job and the univer ity tremendou ly 
and intend to commence my ma ter's
degree tudy in port and exerci e manage­
ment thi um mer." 
Joshua Adler received a ma ter' in
real e tate thi pa t pring. 
97 
orre poll(/e11ts: Ann Hollo , 112 
Hunters Lane, Devon, PA 19333, 
abhol •'conncoll.edu and Meg 
Hammond, 206 E. 90th t., Apt. 
3E, ew York, Y 10128 
mhamrnond(a nba.com 
Sarah Moore Malinowski married
Zachary Malinowski, G '96, in late Dec. 
They are stationed in Mobile, AL, for the 
next two year . 
Brian Orefice graduated in June from 
hio tate U. with an M . .  in higher educa­
tion and student affair . He ha accepted a 
po ition a hall dir ctor at hio tate and
looks forward to having no more clas e .
TJ Green i back home in MA aft r two
year in CT running his own painting bu i­
ne s. He aw Claudia Busto, Gery Rion, 
BJ ault and Kyle Meek at Derek
Ha on' ('9 ) going-away party in Jan.
Derek i in Hou ton. 
Alina Switaj i an adverti ing account
executive at omca t able i ion in
Clinton, CT.
Maxine Matta i a 2L at Roger
William U. chool of Law. he i in regular 
contact with Heather Lamont '95, Ed amul
'95, Jo Palmer '94 and Jennifer Rich '95. 
Kim HolHday worked thi pa t year as
an account coordinator for a port market­
ing firm. The a ount wa Pepsi Youth
ports. few month ago Kim mad a 
career change - and now works for The
Ma ters chool in their admi ion depart­
ment. he al o coache their !aero e t am. 
he keep in tou h with Trina Abraham, 
Ursula de Gersdorff and II Jenning 
'98. La t year, Kim and ell ran their own 
field hockey camp in Ridgefield, . 
Lex Webster is in Y in the adverti -
ing department of GQ magazine.
Carrie Selberg finished a master' pro­
gram in coastal environm nt managing at 
Duk . he live on the coa t, going to
chool at the marine lab for about a year. 
In March, Sarah Schoellkopf got back 
from _a year in Bueno ire , Argentina, on a 
F�lbnght Grant. he lived with Margaret 
Siegel and had quite a f w vi itor . he aw 
Rosemary Park Profe or Emeritu of
nthropology June Macklin, Martin
Lopez, Meg Deitchler, ourtney Walker 
'98, Dan KJine '99 and aron Kleinman '99. 
Martin Lopez wa in Manila at the 
very beginning of thi year for hi father's 
80th birthday party. While there, he literal­
ly bumped into ukey Richmond '95, who
he had not een in age . Whenever he tra -
els, he always bump into alum . In
outh America last year he aw Sarah
Sc�oellkopf, Margaret Siegel, aron
Klemman '99 and Michelle Monte '96. ow
in Hartford, he ees alums who are active
with the club: Tim Damon, Rudi
Riet and Kir tin Fearn( y '96. He al o ees 
Lena Borst. 
Doreen Cutonilli i erving as a Peace
orps volunteer in Lenninogor k,
Kazakh tan, teaching Engli h as a econd
Language. 
. ...,-i_m Damon i working in the pecial L1ab1hty roup of Traveler Insurance in 
Hartford, CT. 
Curt Wilcox is a ale manager at
Premiere T chnologie in Manhattan. He
till play hockey and a lot of golf. 
Brendan Jones is living at home in 
and working a a broker at IB
ppenheimer orp. in Y . He se James 
Gimbel, Sean Burke and cott ilton
'95. He ha spoken to Steve Bartlett who
i in , as well as Brad Dolan, �ho is 
teaching in orth tonington, 
Catherine Malchodi i a grad tudent 
at eorge Wa hington U., tudying for an 
M.Ed. in e ondary ed. (math). he live
down the street from Amy Sleeper, who is 
at Emerson for grad chool. atherine i 
dating ndrew oldman '98. 
Jo-Ann Hansen RTC works part time 
a a hri tian education director in
eymour, CT.
Jc:_,hn Biaocur i working a a ale
as ociate for United Parcel ervi e in We t
Haven, 
. Brian Driog RTC i employed atPfizer, Groton, a a lab a sistant VI in
uality ontrol. He i al o a columni t for 
The Bent magazine, a world b at publication 
out of Lo Angele .
Antoinette Hulse RTC i an art con­
ultant in orwich, CT.
Mary Hay RTC i employed at United 
ommunity and Family ervice, In . h i
heading up a ix-month pilot program
( hild care advocate). 
Linda MacCluggage RTC i dir cting 
a lunch-time theater project in downtown 
w Lo�don. he say , "The play ar hort, 
the audiences are terrific, and the actor are 
wonderful."
Barbara Stauffer Lockhart RTC 
works a the dire tor of Youth ervice in 
the town of lontvill , T. Her hobbies
include a mentoring program, writing poetry 
and cardio-walking. 
Dawn Davis RTC is teaching pre­
K /  pec!al needs at Hampton Elementary
chool 111 Hampton, CT. long with her hu _ 
band and two children, they are the caretak­
er of a irl cout camp in Ea t Lyme, er.98 orres1,011rle11t: 
Alec Todd 
6212 handa Dr., Apt. M 
Raleigh, 27609 
artod • onncoll.edu 
Married: Jayme Roark to Dan Wibon 
2/20/99. '
. �ra �av_i�c� i teaching Engli h anded1t111g scient1f1c 1ournal in Mo ow. he
writes, "Don't believe what you r ad. Ther '
plenty of fo d and the p ople arc gettin,
by." he ometime ee Karen Menendez
'96 and Tim Lee, who is studying th at r.
When back _at home in hicago, he ee
Kathy CzaJkowski, who i working for
Enterpri e, and Dan Lombardino. 
T�m Hebda i having a great tim
teach mg fourth grade in Madi on, r. "I am
the olar y tern King." He teache all ub­
jects, but th 4th grader al o com t him 
for the olar y tem. Living in Branford ' 
he say that the only chore for hi,� ar�
r membering his meetings and to ontinu
to eat healthy.
Havi_ng m�ved to Virginia, Bet y 
McStay I workmg a a resear h as i tant for
a public policy re ear h company. "I like it,
and I love the D area," she writes. he is
al o planning on riding in the to D 
ID Ride in June.
Mike Steinberg i now a court
re earcher for "Judge Wapner' nimal
ourt" in Lo ngele , finding the ca e that
go on the how, aired on Animal Planet. He
wants to find out who el e i in the L. . ar a
from our las . "I still have my old e-mail o 
I t anyone in the L. . area know." ' 
Emily Fuller work at enturi, cott
Brown & A ociate , an architecture firm.
he write that he ab olutely love Philly. 
n unday, April 25, Amy Hurvitz
Mut and her hu band icola Mut held
thei� long awaited wedding reception after
having married in ctober. The two got
remarried in a wonderful ceremony for fami­
ly and friends on Long I land. Alec Todd, 
Sam Foreman, Lisa O'Connor, icole 
McClean, Sarivette Rodriguez, Aracely 
Ceot�oo, Ajay Ka argod '97, Joshua
Lebowitz '97, Melis a iemann '99 icol 
Bo�clier '99 and Margot Murphy' '99 all
decided to come for the fe tivitie and to
hare in the happine of the newlyw d . 
. Molly Carrott pent June '98 in Eur pe with her brother, then return d home in 
July and spent the next eight months enjoy­
ing _her elf i_n her hometown of Kan a ity.
While lo�kmg for job , he pent her time
volunte nng at the meri an Royal Rodeo, a 
9_9-yea_r-old Kansas ity tradition. he now
ll_ e _,n Y and i working for imon
?•ckm on, Inc., a private art deal r group. ' o far, so good!" 
Lori Decosta and Kia Williams are
living in cwton, M . Kia i working at
Brigham and Worn n' Ho pita! while Lori 
i working at ewbury olleg . ' 
Paul Trachtenberg i a fir t-year law
T LLE EMagazt11e • 
tudent at Western ew England 
hool of Law. 
ollege 
Cliff Gibbons and 
Pikcilingis ar both living in 





John Murphy i working a a full-time 
file clerk at th law office of herburne, 
Power , Hollard Knight in Bo ton. 
Duer Mclanahan RTC is working on 
hi ma ter's degree in an ient hine e lit r­
ature at anjing U. in anjing, hina. 
Obituaries 
Sallie Dodd Murphy '25, of 
Bennington, VT, died on 1/26/99.* 
Alice Cook '27, of Avon, , di d on 
4/14/99. Miss ook earned her M in reli­
giou education from the Hartford 
minary Foundation in '30. B ginning 
during the Depre sion, he was director of 
religiou education at everal churche in 
MA and T. fter retiring in '66, he 
worked for 15 year in the bookstore at the 
Hartford eminary. he i urvived by three 
sister , including Ethel ook '29, and ver­
al niece and nephews. 
Katharine Foster Molina '27, of 
Peterborough, H, died on 4/26/99.* 
Louisa Gay Fuller '28, of Mars, P , 
died on 8/5/98. • 
Jane Bertschy Jackson '30, of 
Doyle town, PA, died on 5/23/99. Mr . 
Jack on was predecea ed by her hu band, 
harles B.H. Jack on, in '79. Survivor 
include a daughter and two grand on . 
Marie Gescheide.r Stark '30, of We t 
ewton, MA, died on 7/27/99. he wa pre­
ceded in death by her hu band, Hawley. 
urvivors include two daughter and two 
grand on . 
Wilhelmina (Billie) Brown 
Seyfried '31, of Wallingford, PA, died on 
12/22/98. In '89, Mr . eyfried was honored 
by the azareth, P , hamber of 
ommerce as Person of the Year for her 
generosity to the community. he wa a 
member of the Daughter of the American 
Revolution and the Moravian Hi torical 
ociety. The widow of Dr. Ern t eyfriend, 
Mr . eyfried i urvived b two on , one 
daughter, ix grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 
Jane King Buss '31, of Tucson, AZ, 
died on 11/2/9 . Throughout her life, Mrs. 
Bu wa active in community affair . he 
wa preceded in death by her husband, 
Dwight B. Bus , in '83 after 54 year of mar­
riage. urvivors include a daughter, three 
on , eight grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. 
Esther Winslow '32, of Orleans, MA, 
died on 7/6/99. he wa a lifelong and 
active member of the Fir t Baptist hurch 
of ewton, M . he i urvived by four 
nephew and everal cousin . 
Caroline Breck (CB) Rice '31, of 
Wilton, CT, died on 6/3/99. he wa named 
cla agent chair in '39, and the .B. Rice 
'31 ward wa e tabli hed in '97 and given 
to acknowledge and honor Ms. Rice for her 
longtime volunteer ervice to the coll ge. In 
'67, he received the gnes Berkeley Leahy 
Alumni ward for her outstanding contri­
bution to her alma mater. urvivors 
• 11mmer1m 
include veral cou in and her caretaker, 
Robin Kelly, DVM, of Wilton. 
A nna Derge Gillmer '33, of 
nnapoli , MD, died on 5/8/99. he i ur­
vived by h r hu band of 62 year , Thoma 
illmer; a on, a daughter and four grand­
children. 
Ruth Whe eler Cobb '34 , of 
Wallingford, , died on 6/15/99. he is sur­
vived by her daughter and everal niece and 
nephew . 
Hazel Depew Holden '35, of tlanta, 
A, died in Jan. '98.* 
Martha Hickam Stone '35, of 
Tue on, Z, died on 2/21/99.* 
Olive Tubbs hendali '36, of iantic, 
, di d on 5/7/99. former tea h r, prin i-
pal and town clerk in Ea t Lyme, , Mr . 
h ndali wa be t known for her role a tl1e 
town' hi torian. he i the author of Ea t 
Lyme Handbook: The AB s of Ea t Lyme 
History and Ea t Lyme: 011r Town and How it 
Grew. he was the widow of R no hendali, 
who died in '86. 
Elizabeth Taylor orman '37, of 
olumbu , OH, died on /12/99. The widow 
of Edward . orman, she i urvived by one 
on, one dau •hter and ix grand hildren. 
Frances Blatch '38, of Dan ille, PA, 
died on 4/11/99.* 
Ellen Murray Entzminger '38, of 
Bay ity, TX, died on 3/1/99.* 
Betty Wagner Knowlton '38, of t. 
P ter burg, FL, d ied on 4/22/99. Mr . 
Knowlton wa a guardian of the t.
P ter burg D butante Ball tradition, erving 
a s cretary of the Debutante lub since '73. 
he is urvived by her hu band of 60 year , 
John F. Knowlton; three ons, two daugh­
ter , 13 grandchildren and ix great-grand­
children. 
Elizabeth Wallace Greig '38, of 
akton, VA, died on 12/22/98. he i ur­
vived by a on, a daughter and five grand­
on . he was preceded in death by her hus­
band, Thomas . reigJr. 
Patricia Fulmer Landis '41, of 
Ridgefield, , died on 2/14/99. The widow 
of John K. Landis Jr., he i urvived by her 
daughter, a on and three grandchildren. 
Alice Louise Hobbie '41, of ewark, 
J, died on 1/21/99. Mi s Hobbie was a 
third-grade teacher at ur Lady of ood 
oun el chool in ewark for 20 year , retir­
ing IO years ago. 
Jeanette Holme B each '41, of 
oank, T, di d on 3/17/99. Mr . Beach 
taught in the roton chool ystem for 25 
year . he headed the math department at 
Fitch High chool from '74-78, then taught 
in the education department at onnecticut 
ollege until he retired in '88. he received 
her master's degree in mathematic in '69 
from Bowdoin ollege. urvivors include her 
hu band, John Beach; a on, two daughter 
eight grandchildren and four great-grand­
children. 
Ruth Moulton Cowan '42, of eattle, 
WA, died on 6/1/99. In '75, he began her 
career a a medical receptioni t and contin­
ued working well into the '90s. he i ur­
vived by three daughter and ix grandchil­
dren. he wa predeceased by her hu band, 
James D. owan, in May. 
Anne B. Jacobs '43, of t. Peter burg, 
FL, died in D c. '9 .* 
Caroline Townley von Mayrhauser 
'44, of Prairie Village, KS, di d on 2/27/99. 
Mrs. on Mayrhauser was active in commu­
nity theater in KS, winning an award for her 
out tanding ervi e in '69. he is survived 
by thre daughter , a on and eight grand-
childr n. Her husband, kar, died in '95. 
Jane Parke Carpenter ' 4 5, of 
Whit boro, Y, died on 1/l /99. The 
widow of William A. Carpenter, he is sur­
vived by two on , two daught r and 12 
grandchildren. 
Priscilla Garland Westbe.rg '46, of 
Jack on ille, FL, died on 12/21/9 .* 
Earline D. Simpson '46, of ew York 
ity, died on 1/2/99.* 
Frances Wagner Elder '46,  of 
incinnati, died on 1/15/99. A former 
tru tee of the incinnati Pre ervation 
A oc., Mr . Elder wa a founder of the 
incinnati Bar ociation uxiliary. he i 
urvived by two on , one daughter and 
three grandchildren. he wa predecea ed 
by her husband, Jame . 
Elaine Kleinschmidt Viehmann 
'47, of Andover, M , died on 2/21/99. Mrs. 
Viehmann wa a teacher and director of 
nur ery s hool at Free hristian hurch 
and hri t hurch in Andover from '59-81. 
he wa also director of the International 
Institute' Havervill daycare center until her 
retirement in '93. he received her MS in 
biochemi try at the U. of Michigan, where 
he worked a a member on one of the 
team a igned to verify Dr. Jonas alk' 
polio vaccine. he leaves her hu band, 
orman; a on, three daughter and even 
grandchildren. 
Frances orton Swift '48, of 
eorgetown, ME, died on 5/23/99. A writer, 
community activist and teacher, Mrs. wift 
and her hu band, Ja k, lived all over the 
world, including Iran, audia rabia and 
Paki tan. urvivor include her hu band of 
53 years; a daughter, two on , eight grand­
children and a great-grandson. 
an Bawden Hartvigsen '49, of Gulf 
Breeze, FL, died on 1/13/99. former school 
teacher and copy editor, Mr . Hartvig en i 
urvived by her hu band of 42 year , Hal 
Hartvig en (aka Hal Hart); two ons and two 
grandchildren. 
Thelma Goodale Heselbarth '52, of 
otuit, M , died on 11/14/97.* 
Patricia Updike Sormani '52, of 
Yardley, PA, died on 4/27/99. urvivors 
include her hu band, Emil ormani, and 
two on . 
Martha Royer O berlander '55, of 
Richard on, TX, died on 3/9/99. he battled 
M . .  for 20 year . he i survived by three 
children, three grandchildren and her hu -
band of 41 years, David Oberlander. 
Joan Wood Stephenson '57, of 
wamp cott, MA, died on 12/27/98. She is 
survived by her hu band, Pre ton; three 
on and four grandchildren. 
Sharon Sager Freimuth '67, of 
leveland, died on 3/31/99. Mr . Freimuth 
wa an expert on liability law and a civic 
activi t. For ix year , he was vice president 
and legal coun el for entury Products Co., 
one of the nation' largest manufacturers of 
child car seats. he wa given the orman J. 
Danzig Memorial Young Leadership Award 
of the Jewi h Family ervice As oc. and the 
Dai y Award of the Junior League of 
leveland. h received her B.A. from the U. 
of Minnesota and her law degree from Ca e 
Western Re erve U. urvivors include her 
husband, Marc W. Freimuth; a daughter, 
two sons and her parent , Joy and Richard 
ager of hicago. 
Leslie (Lee) Melson Roach '69, of 
Olga, WA, died on 12/26/98 in a car acci­
dent. Her husband, Ronald Gene, wa also 
killed. he was 51, and he was 62. Ms. 
Roach and her husband both erved in the 
U.S. avy. In '69, she entered the aval 
Women Officers chool in ewport, RI, 
graduating with distinction in 1970. he 
was a signed to Miramar aval ir tation 
a communications officer and later tran -
ferred to the an Frand co avy Recruiting 
District. While there, she became the 
women' programs officer, responsible for 
the recruitment of women officers through­
out orthern A, V, UT and HI. he i 
survived by two sons and her parent , Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Melson of Kensington, 
CT. 
Alayne Palmer Van Deusen RTC 
'72, of Mystic, CT, died on 3/5/99. he was 
69. he attended the American cademy of
Dramatic Arts at Carnegie Hall in
Manhattan before marrying the Rev.
Richard L. Van Deu en in '47. Her husband
was pastor of St. Andrew Pre byterian
hurch in Groton from '62-72. She wa 
active in the life of the congregation. he 
attended the College of Wooster in OH in 
the '40s, but received her bachelor's from 
onnecticut as a return-to-college student. 
In addition to her husband, she is survived 
by one daughter, one son and four grand­
children. 
Dr. Michael Levine '73, of ew York 
ity, died on 4/14/99. Mr. Levine was in 
the fir t male class to graduate from 
onnecticut. He received a degree from 
ew York U. Medical School and practiced 
internal medicine from '80 until his death. 
He leaves his wife, Arlene R. Gellman; a 
daughter, Arden Levine '01, and a on, 
Jordan Levine. 
Professor Eme.rita of Mathematics 
Julia Wells Bower, of Orange ity, FL, 
died on 2/19/99. She was 95. Ms. Bower 
received her bachelor's and master's degrees 
from Syracu e U. in '25 and '27. In '33, she 
received her Ph.D. in mathematics from the 
U. of Chicago. After teaching at Vas ar
ollege for one year and Sweet Briar College
for three, Ms. Bower came to onnecticut 
ollege a an instructor of mathematics. 
She became a full professor in '53 and 
assumed the leadership of the department 
in '44, serving as its chair for 25 years. 
While she officially retired in '69, she con­
tinued teaching until '72. Professor 
Emeritus of Mathematics Ernest chlesinger 
said in Ms. Bower's memorial, "Julia Wells 
Bower was, indeed, a remarkable individual: 
a scholar, a great teacher, a mentor, an 
exemplary colleague and an ideal depart­
ment chair. Most of all, she was a dear 
friend who will be greatly missed by all 
those who knew her, worked with her and 
learned from her during her long and pro­
ductive life." 
Professor Emeritus of Religion the 
Rev. Gordon Wiles, of Ea t Lyme, CT, 
died on 3/4/99.* 
• Full obituary unavailable at time of
publication. 
FERNANDO ESPUELAS, from page 75. 
Then came the hard part. In a fruitless 
search for fund , they pent seven months 
and six figure of their own money unsuc­
cessfully wooing 60 venture capital firms. 
Down to their la t funds - Espuelas had 
staked $18,000 in cash advance from a 
credit card on the venture - the drought 
finally broke when in July 1997, ha e 
apital Partner inve ted $3.5 million. 
Other blue-chip inve tors followed, includ­
ing BancBoston Robertson tephens Inc., 
GE apital, Koh Iberg Kravis Roberts & o. 
and Warburg, Pincu . The re ulting $96.1 
million wa the large t private equity 
advance ever for an Internet start-up. 
To date, tarMedia ha not made a cent 
of profit (los e in the econd quarter rose 
to $21.8 million, up from $15.6 million the 
previous quarter, and 9.9 million a year 
earlier), but in the go-go world of high 
technology and telecommunication , ana­
lysts say that's par for the cour e. A recent 
Wall treet /011mal article aid firms that 
don't have a high "burn rate" - huge lo -
e in the early years - are accused of being 
overly timid in the race for market hare. 
William says she' "not worried" about 
the firm's lo e , calling them " tandard for 
Internet companies in their early days." 
But while analyst like William say 
tarMedia is "ideally po itioned to capital­
ize on the rapidly expanding market for 
Internet usage in Latin America," there are 
obstacles including antiquated phone sys­
tems, lack of regulatory infrastructures and 
high local telephone rates. And competi­
tion is heating up. Giant AOL ju t igned a 
$200 million deal with Venezuela' 
isneros Group, a media conglomerate, to 
launch its own Latin American Internet 
service. Yahoo! launched its own panish­
language portal a year ago, and Prodigy 
unveiled its own site in April. Each could 
bring to bear great marketing and techno­
logical mu cle, not to mention pockets 
deep enough to undercut prices in a "soft­
ened" market. Espuelas, though, is unfazed, 
saying that because of his early lead, the 
main enemy is now within, not without. 
"We have three enemie : Hubris, over­
confidence and complacency. In this kind 
of industry, if you are able never to lose 
focus, execute faster than anyone else, and 
have the leading brand in the market 
place, it is very difficult to be toppled 
unless you topple your elf," he said. 
Susan Segal, general partner and group 
head for Latin America at Chase Capital 
Partners, and al o a StarMedia director, 
isn't worried either. "What we really have 
had is just a huge, fir t-mover advantage. 
They had an idea and they executed before 
anybody realized how big the Internet was 
in Latin America. Fernando i a first-class 
visionary. He ees things before other peo­
ple ee them. I think that anything that is 
pani h and Portugue e i already an area 
of dominance and will be in the future." 
And Espuela , whom new articles 
de cribe a driven and occasionally impa­
tient, is hardly tanding still. Using part of 
the 120 million gained from going public, 
he has quickly moved to acquire other 
companie to con olidate StarMedia's posi­
tion: Latin Red, one of the world's largest 
Spanish-language portals, hilean Internet 
company ervido lnteractivo Ltd., 
adding to the pre-IP purcha e of Zeke! 
and ade?, two leading on line directorie 
in Brazil. 
To keep the site" ticky," one to which 
visitors return, he ha also pur ued 
alliance with a vengeance, placing 3.8 
million hare of tarMedia sto k with 
inve tors like eBay, Hearst 
ommunications, B and Reuters, who 
will help provide content for the tarMedia 
site. He' formed other trategic alliance 
with Fox port Latin America, U A 
etworks, and B , to name a few of the 
40 added in the last quarter alone, and 
continues to pend heavily on advertising 
to promote the brand, a key strategy. 
How did he do it? Says Williams, "In 
the Internet, 'upstarts' reign supreme. It i 
the giants who have difficultie ucceeding 
on the Internet where focus, agility, and 
speed are essential." 
But for E puelas, running a succes ful 
bu ines i hardly the only goal. The 
Internet can be a powerful social force, he 
says, giving people the ability to tran gre s 
artificial, national borders through a "vir­
tual central plaza." In fact, tarMedia say 
one of its key competitive advantage is 
that it "pan-regional community experi­
ence" i large enough to span the 23 coun­
tries of Latin America, but also "tailored for 
regional dialects and local cultural norms." 
"Latin America wa unified for over 300 
year , divided for le s than 200, and I think 
thi is an historic opportunity to reunify 
Latin America - to create a bridge for peo­
ple to exchange ideas," ays Espuela . "The 
Internet repre ents a historical break a big 
as the paniards being expelled from Latin 
America, as big as the French Revolution, 
because fundamentally the Internet attacks 
the 500-year history of monopolies we 
have had: monopolies of politics, religions 
and power. It realigns the individual in 
society and realigns the concept of place. 
We have been told our neighbors on the 
other side of the border were weird and dif­
ferent, and now when we meet them and 
connect through the Internet, we find they 
are not weird and the similarities bring us 
together." 
Besides, Espuelas has something even 
more important than the value of his 
shares to think about. On July 10, his wife 
gave birth to their first child - a baby boy 
named Jack. Undoubtedly, there'll be an 
Internet in his future, too. 
-L11ca D.B. Held
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In May, the college community said a fond farewell and thanks to Brian Rogers, who was College Librarian 
from 1975 to 1993 and Special Collections Librarian from 1993 to his retirement. Although most recognize 
him as a courtly-mannered bibliophile and scholar, few know that one of his secret passions is collecting 
model trains and building model railroads. Rogers is looking forward to constructing a vast model railroad 
in the basement of his Mystic, Conn. home . 


